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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

New* Hai Been a

Constructive Booster for

HoDand Since 1872

’

Volume Number

60

Leonard Knoll

COMMISSIONEROF
SCHOOLS WANTS TO GO BACK
TO REGULAR TIME

Of Holland Is

Now On

Holland Mkhig on Thurtday

Trial

JURY FOR MEAT DEALER’S

Ottawa County Commissionerof
Schools, Gerrit Groenewoude,Hol-

Sept.

24

1931

Holland Should
Have Some Voice
In

News Items Taken From the
HoUand

Time Question

land, states that he hoped that this
city would go back to Central Stan- IT IS UNFAIR TO HAVE
RAPIDS DICTATE AND WESdard Time as it always has done.
ERN MICHIGAN JUST
He savs that Daylight Saving time
is well and good in the summer but
in the winter time it is another

City

News

Fifty,

Files of

Twenty-five

and Fifteen Years Ago

Today

^

GRAND

CASR HAS BEEN SELECTED
WITH MUCH DIFFICULTY

FOLLOW

lAbout half of the throng in the
Ottawa County Court House for the
past two days came from Holland
and vicinity. The spacious court
room is filled to overflowingand already at 0:30 at m. the crowd was
storming at the big doors that led
to the court house. Some were
making breakfast of apples, sandwiches and doughnut* waiting for
the court house doors to open.
Seats are at a premium both in the
Leonard Knoll and Gillette robbery cases.
Judge Miles admitted many more
to the court room than Judge Vanderwerp had in the Gillettecase,
saying he believedit the right of
the respondent to be heard by the
public. He warned them against
any distuibance saying the case
was not a show or entertainment.
It was only an hour after Willis
Gillette had been found guilty that
the case of Leonard D. Knoll, Hol-

FIFTY YEARS AGO

.

TODAY

^
• •
The large stone dwelling for Mr.
•

Apparently the Grand Rapids U. De Vries on the corner of
matter. Children in the country
Twelfth and River streets is assum
schools because of distances, must City Commissionor aldermen,
ing handsome proportions. Note—
whatever
you
want
to
call
them,
get up even earlier than pupils in
The dwelling is located on the
were
thoroughly
convinced
a
few
the city. But regard'ess of what
southwest comer.
Holland does the country will go weeks ago that Central Standard
• • •
Central Standardtime anyway, he time was the time fitted for Grand
Prof. Henry Boers and Prof.
say* in fact most of the farmers Rapids and Michigan. With but one
exception there was a unanimous Klcinheksel of Hope College have
have already made the change.
The only thing that seems to vote for going back to the old time. returned from a trip to Europe
bother those fosteringEastern It is perfectly proper that they where they spent their vacation peStandardtime the year around in should for in three previous riod.
• • •
Grand Rapids is whether the cities elections the citiaens had emphaticGeorge Deur, one of the first setin the neighborhood will trail in ally voted at the ballot box in favor
behind. They know, if not, there of daylightsavings time in the sum- tlers in these parts, died at the age
will be a confusion in shopping mer and Central Standard time in of 74 years.
• • •
hours with the outside trade, but the winter. However, with every
Holland should worry about that. change of the season's time, some
John Koning of Saugatuck,a
The thought that comes is whether politician starts somethingin the promising young man, will be wed
Holland should not take that into ‘'Furniture City" and confuses to Miss Mary Van Zoeren of Vriesconsideration with Saugatuck, things just after the matter of land on Friday, Sept 23.
• • »
Fennville and Douglas, already on time is running smoothly, and cities
in this territory have given full
Central Standard time, as well as
Wheat
is $1.30 a bushel, accordcooperation which brought no conthe rural districtsing to a market report.Note— No
School authorities everywhere fusion at all.
However,
there are certain ele- “farm relief’ either.
seem to want the old order of

Number 39

Local

Company

TIME TABLE FOR

Harbor Matters
See Cloud With
Are Looking
A table of duck hunting shooting hours for the convenience of
Silver Lining hunters was
today by
deUp In Holland
partment of conservation.
THE DUCK HUNTER

issued

the

The table lists the hours during
which ducks may be hunted each
COMPANY IN BETTER
day of the season and which tlu
POSITION
department will use for law en
forcement purposes. The hours
Federal Diatrict Judge Fred M. are one-half hour before sunrise

RECEIVERSHIP PUTS DE PREE
er now having studios in Grand
Rapids.

* •

•

NEW BREAKWATER. AND
T NEW LIGHTHOUSE FOR
HOLLAND HARBOR

J. Carlton Pelgrim, Benj. Bush
Holland’s harbor is far from bo*
and A. J. Muste left for New
ingi discarded,in fact things are
Brunswick, N. J. to study for the Raymond has appointed Willis A. to sunset.
Diekema the receiver of the QePree The table follows. The time just beginning to look up. Beat
ministry.
business has improved during the
Co. of Holland, manufacturers of listed is easternstandard time.
paat year in spite of the depression.
the San Tox preparationswhich
% hr. Before Sun- Now word comes that the war deMarriage licenses:Paul R. Cos- have proved popular sellers for
Sunrise set
ter, 37, Josie Steketee,21, both of years throughout
partment has approved plans for a
United
Oct. 1 ...........................
12KJ0* 6:20 new breakwater and a 81-foot tiefet
Holland. Ed. Hoadley, 21, Holland, States.
Oct. 2-7 ..........
6:10
6:20 tower with aceteyienelight signal
Eva May Hughes, 16, West Olive.
Petition for this friendlyreceiv6:10 on the north shore of the channel
The marriageof Miss Elizabeth ership was filed by the Owen Illin- Oct. 8-15 ....................6:20
Oct. 16-23 ................. 6:30
6:00 at Hol'and, it waa announced TuesIrme Hearsch of Flint to Mr. John
ois Glass Co., of Toledo, creditor.
Oct. 24-31 .... ....... ...... 6:40
6:45 day by Senator Arthur H. VandenG. Van Leuwen, formerly of HolAccording to the petition the plant
land was solemnized Wednesday at is worth $300,000 with mortgages •The season opens at 12 o’clock berg. Work on the project will be
started next spring.
noon, Oct 1.
St. Pauls Episcopal Church at of $147,000.
A petition from the HoUand dty
Flint Rev. Powers officiating.It
It is also shown that there are
council, shipping interests and
was an outstanding social event added assets that can quicklybe reINVITATIONS OUT FOR
many citizens
------- was sent to Washthe Flint newspapersstate. Note: alized on to the amount of $122,000
PRESIDENTS RECEPTION ington some time aro asking for a
Mr. and Mrs. Van Leuwen have and that besides this the trade
light on the north ride of the chanmade their home in Holland for a mark, picturing a nurse on every
The Holland City Newa is in re- nel. The present north breakwater
number of years, Mr. Van Leuwen package and the trade name “San- ceipt of the followinginvitation:
Is virtuallyin ruins, and in times
is associatedwith the Holland Fur- Tox" arc worth at least $200,000.00
“The trustees and faculty of of heavy seas, shipe are endangorniture Co.
more to any going concern using it Hope Col'ege have the honor to in- ed, particularhMit night
The face of this nurse has been bite you to be presentat the inaugCity Clerk Oscar Peterson also
peeping out from thousands of drug uration of President Wynand
land meat dealer and grocer,
haa receiveda letter from Senator
FIFTEEN
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
store
shelves
in
every
city
in
the
ments
at
Grand
Rapids
who
charged with the same offense in things— «Daylight Savings time in
Wichers, A. B- A. M., LLD., at
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Union for the past score of years Hope Coilere,October the twelfth,
connection with the Hudsonville the summer and regular time in through petitionsand other methTODAY
and
is
so
well
advertised
that
the
NineteenHuydred and Thlrty-ons,
the winter as has been in vogue ods, arc bludgeoningthis thing
seen at the Holland fair died while product it represents cannot help at seven-thirtyo’clock P. M.”
through and every one knows, who
The letter from the lighthouse
since
the
Wor'd
War.
DID NOT FINISH
The death of John Albers a well being shipped from Holland to the but be a good seller. It is estihas had anything to do with petiofflcls' wss as foUowi:
KNOLL CASE TODAY; WILL
tions, that you could hang an in- known G. A. R. man took place at South Side Country Club, Chicago. mated that with times revived the HITCH /HIKER
“Referring to the erection of a
^
GO TO JURY FRIDAY NOON
trade mark is worth even more
nocent man if a petition with names the age of 71 years. His father for
» » •
ight on the end of the north
GILLETTE “FOUND
MOTORIST OF $88
than
the
figure
given
ttbove.
many
years
conducted
a
jewelry
would bring this about. Folks just
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John De
GUILTY"; STORY ON
NEAR ZEELAND breakwater at Holland, I admit
The Knoll case did not go to the
The Holland firm, according to
sign, half of the time not knowing store in this city in the Bosman Goede — a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
that this has been a long-needed
LAST
PAGE
jury this evening as was expected.
what they sign, or they are impa- building.
Wybe Dykema West 18th St., twin the bill of complaint,has a well deAndrew Felix. Grand Rapids, lost requirement and haa not been car• • •
Defence Atty. Hoffman stated he
veloped and exclusiveoutlet for ita
tient about reading the petition, or
daughters.
ried out due to lack of fonds and
The complete story of the trial
had one more witnesswho could not
products but because of the cur- $38 Monday night playing the part
they do not want to hurt the feel- The death of Mrs. Dell Souter,
* • •
be brought until Friday morning. of Willis Gillette, brains of the ings of a friend who is presenting 1 for many years a resident of this
rent depression and lack of capital of a good Samaritan, he reported
The Holland Canning Co. is get- has been operating in recent to Sheriff Fred Kelley.
Prosecuting Attorney John Deth- Hudsonville Bank robbery, will be it, or a foreman in a shop who is city, occurredthis week at her
ting in peaches at the rate of two months at a loss.
Felix said that while driving on gineers. I am advised now that the
mers and Attorney Carl Hoffman found on the last page of this sec-, favorable passes the petition home near Middleville.
engineers will begin removing the
cars a day and tomatoes at one
i M21 between Holland and Zeeland
each took up part of the afternoon tion.
The bill asks an accounting Wjtj,
with'"*1
Zeeland
around, to the employees.
o
• • •
superstructureof the north breakcar a day. Manager Vander Ven the creditors,
in presenting their respectivesides
iiiuivum, n
a
listing UI
linking
of the
Wit? de- n® w>* hailed fora
•• aaaav
ride by m
a /young
WUilg
Surely the result of three maJ
l _ » ____
•
a# omsmA
W ___ aL
James De Pree has gone to states that he can employ at least #fendanU’
****’ by replecinrJt with conof the case and wil1 finish Friday SERUM USED IN 10
assets
and
an
injunction
8°°^
uppparance.
Near
the
jority votes at three diffenent elecCrete in the spring of 1932.
Knoxville,Tenn. to coach the col- 50 more women sfid some extra preventing any disbursements
morning.
R*P*d»
Gravel
Co.
pit
on
PARALYSIS CASES tions favoring Central Standard
“Arrangements will be made
lege footballteam. Jim has been men for the rest of the season. collecting by members of the Hoi- Grwjdyille Ave. the stranger said
It is expected that the case will
time for winter ought to count for
with them to provide a base for a
one
of
Holland’s
football
and
base
Labor
is
difficult
to
secure
just
go to the jury by noon Friday.
land firm, except as ordered by the J® had reached his destination.As
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa more than a haphazard lot of peti- ball stars for a number of years.
now, he states.
Thursday afternoon Under-Sher- county health commissioner,re- tions.
court. Plaintiff firm states it furn- h® stepped from the car he swung
•
•
•
• « •
ished defendant with glass bottles ahout quickly and flashed a blue
iff Marvin Den Herder was called
The men fosteringEastern Stanports that the health unit under his
and AttorneyHoffman asked
Bt®«l revolver, demanding his host’s
...him
. direction has treated10 active cases dard time in Grand Rapids are not Mr. J. D. Helder, for 15 years a A meeting of the “Go" class of forItits
is understood that Willis A. m®*W
coming to Holland, Zeeland, Alle- shoe dealer on River St., Holland, Hope Church will be held this week
x produced a puree contain- POUR CONCRETE ON U8C1
gan, Fennville,Saugatuck,Grand died at his home at Lyden, Wash- at the home of the teacher,J. J. Diekema as receiveris to inaugur<?• ">*««“ r‘>'“ K-ll
market for the $500 claimed had treatment. Good results have been Haven and other centers of popu- ington of apoplexy. It will be re- Van Putten, Jr., 166 West 16th ate an economic policy that will ing $89. He had no change and
IN MM TO C. H. PROJECT
been given Knoll by Kraai for the
rigidly cut the expense cornersthus asked for money to buy sufficient
secured in all of the active cases, lation to see what views their membered that he sold the Holland street.
use of his automobile. The money
bringing
about
a
tremendous
savgasoline
on
whicn
to
get
home.
The
•
•
•
he states. In some of the paralysis neighbors have on the matter or shoe store to John Verschureand
was not found.
The village of Hamilton has a ing and with .times reviving it robber gave him a dollar.
cases, the paralysishas b<*n done how they might like or dislike the took his family out west. The store
Percy Knoll, son of the accused
change.
They
are
just
“bulling”
the
new
furniture store that opened would seem that the DePree Co,
away with by the serum and in
is now owned by Henry Wordhuis.
wi Vvuui oi virana Haven. Two
man proved rather a poor witness,
thing
through
and
all
our
neighgangs
of men are being employed
for business. The firm name is could work back into the enviable HOLLAND ELEVEN TO
rurs of
contradictingmany statements those where the malady had not boring cities are waiting to see Note: Mr. Helder was the father
position it once held as the disMEET
KAZOO
CENTRAL
on the job, one gang composed of
reached that stage, he feels certain
of Prof. J. Jans Helder noted sing- Voorhorst A Ten Brink.
made and it seemed he was contributors of family remedies and
what
Grand
Rapids
does.
Grand
and Haven men __ _
that paralysiswas forestalled.
stantly being confused by the
toilet preparations coming under
Kalamazoo Central will play Grand Haven toward th*' ,.,
The editor of the News has very
o
cross-fire of questions by the atthe
well
known
San-Tox
trade
Holland here Saturday In one of
little selfish concern relativeto a
MISSING YOUNGSTER
tion and a gang of Holland men are
CHOLERA BREAKS OUT
mark.
torneys.
open!mg battlts
b
iii the southchange. His children are beyond
IS
FOUND
AT
HOME
OF
from Agew toward Grand
AGAIN NEAR FENNVILLE The Holland firm always has had western high school conference. working
Both Kraai and Alderink were rethe
school age and they will not FENNVILLE AND
Haven.
UNCLE IN GRAND HAVEN
called to the ‘witness stand during
a wonderful avenue of distribution Both teams won initialvictories
have to be gotten up in the dark
SAUGATUCK GO CENTRAL
the afternoonfor further questhrough its thousands of San-Tox mat Week over smaller schools,
for school. In some instances if
Sheriff CorneliusSteketee of
ig cholera has broken out again
STANDARD TIME
tioning.
drug stores. This aveune is still S^wm®0 defeating AUegan and
would even he more convenient for
near Fennville. More herds of swine well intact and with the upward Holland beating Sparta.
Judge Miles adjourned court to- Grand Haven knew exactly where the Holland City News to have
being treated with serum to trend of business,which is slowly
day at 5:30 o’clock to resume the to look for Robert Swifney, 8, of Eastern Standard time, giving an
Fennvilleand Saugatuck have alCoach Gerald Breen’s men have
case at 9 o’clock Friday morn- 343% Division Ave., S., when he hour longer to mail papers on pub- ready gout Central Standard time. •combat the disease.Farmers are apparent now, this large group of been shoyfingup w*i|.ln scrimmage highway. Motorists coming from
heard
over
the
state
police
radio
hoping
to
be
able
to
stamp
out
the
* •!•(
drug dispensers will be added to th s week. Earl Cook, 180-i>ound Grand Rispids on wide MM have fnlication day so the News will get Zeeland is voting to see how the
countered difficulty in driving on
yesterday that the boy had been
scourge that has been here the last from time to time in different citfj**»??ffi******i*»»****»*?f*****^*'‘‘**»***’*'‘‘‘r,»*'*^’*»***^**3
“cat
jumps”.
Anyway
these
fullback, rejoined the team Monday
along very well without much inthe narrow highway on 81. which
missing from his home since Fritwo
weeks.
ies.
and will probably start at hia reg- closely rememhled a
convenience on Eastern Standard neighboringcities in a measure
bank robbery was called by Judge day.
city aide-waft
In an interview with Mr. Diek- ular post against Kalamazoo.
time. But it is these thousands of stand in the same relationto Holin width.
Fred T. Miles of Ho'land. It was
The sheriff had picked the boy
Miss Cora VandeWater,register ema he said that this receivership Breen haa shifted Japinga to halfchildren who must get up in the land as we do to Grand Rapids and
then 11:55 and the drawing of the up on M-50 near Grand Haven and
dark, if the present school schedule it is well for Holland merchants to of probate at Grand Haven, and her gives the DePree Co. a new lease of back and is grooming VerSchure, a
MOTORISTS WILL HAVE TWO
jury began.
taken him to the home of an urtcle
is maintained, that will bring an think about that and we are doing father, who residesin Holland, are life, that the heaviestcreditors are former guard, as a plunger and an
After nearly tWo hours both at- in Grand Haven Friday night. RobMONTHS EXTRA TO PAT
convinced
that
there
is
a
wonderful
understudy
to
Cook.
uncalled-forhardshipon mothers well not to tell our next door on a trip to Iowa. Miss Vandetorneys became satisfiedd with the ert had hitch-hiked from Grand
FOR AUTO PLATES
Mickey DeRidder and Del Me
who in many instancesare already neighbor where they are going to Water will return in about two opportunity for the company even
jury after having rejected over half Rapids to within a few miles of
now and these opportunitieswill Clure, who made the Holland touchweeks.
over-taxed with household duties. set the hands of their clocks.
the men drawn by the clerk. Jury- Grand Haven.
Motorists will not be required to
be enhanced as business genera'ly downs last week will probably be
The school authorities in Holland,
men were called from among the
Sheriff Steketee notifiedGrand the Postofflce department, the railrevives.
in the sUrting ilne-upalong with ecure 1932 license plates until
spectators as the balance of the Rapids police where Robert was,
Mr. Diekema says further: “We Cook and Japinga. The line will March 1, 1982.
road organizationsand many others north and south through Toledo and is very doubtful whether the railpanel had been used in the Gillette ana last night the parents returned
Under an act of the last legiswant CentralStandard time resum- Cincinnati,which leaves all but a roads will operate on easterntime.” have a fine line of merchandise.We undoubtedly remain the same as
case.
him to his home.
have several thousand unusually the last week selection* The Hoi- lature the Secretary of State haa
ed for the winter months. But un- narrow strip of Michigan in the
• * *
At one time during the jury poloyal, regular customers. We have land and Ka amaxoo seconds will authority to extend the time limit
doubtedly, unless we stand on our
time zone. What is to be
lection, after the panel had been
METHODIST MINISTER own feet, Holland will have to take Central
The
public pulse in the Grand a well organized, capable sales meet in a preliminary game.
for purchasing new platea 00 days,
gained by declaringthe whole state
exhausted, Bailiff Jake Spangler
OCCUPIES LOCAL
Rapids Press gives the following force, a good selling program now,
and this extension will be made in
what Grand Rapids dishes up.
o
to be on Eastern time is not clear.
ran out of names and was ordered
CHURCH PARSONAGE
connection with the 1982 plates, it
The East has its Daylight Sav- That the Legislature of Michigan pointed conceptionand his views on and have other sales plans which
BRIDGE IN FILLMORE HAS
to pick talsmen from the crowd,
are being put into effect without
ings time in the summer but goes can rise above Congress and the In- Eastern Standard time.
was announced by Secretary of
even though he didn’t know their
Rev. Joshua O. Randall, for 30 back to it{ own time in the winter.
BEEN IMPROVED
Editor of The Press. In answer- delay. We have adequate manufacState Frank D. Fitzgerald.
terstate Commerce Commissionand
names. “The woman with the green years a minister in the Methodist
Why cannot the Central Standard dictate to interstate railroads in ing point for point the arguments turing facilities,competentchemone of the effects of this ruling
hat, then,” he said, and the desig- denomination,has assumed the pasagainst use of central time here I ists and pharmacists, and many
zone do likewise? The other two this matter is even less clear.
is
that motorists who purchase
R.
Morris,
superintendent
of
nated candidate took her place in torate of First Methodist Episcopal
skilled employees, ready under the
submit the following:
zones on the Pacific Coast are
state highways in Allegan county, plates September 1, when weight
the box, later to be excused.
church, succeeding Rev. John C. Mountain and Pacifictime. You
1. Statistics prove that over half new management to pitch in and do
reports the one-way bridge in’ Fill- tax fee* are cut in half, win be
Many Grand Haven men are on Willitts, now* superintendent of
have not heard any one from there Here is what the presidentof the our city business is with the mid- their utmost to bring this institu- more townshipon M40 haa been able to use the plates six menths
the jury which includes the follow- Clark MemorialHome, Grand Raption back.”
clamoring for Eastern Standard Parent-Teachers’ club of the city west.
instead of four months as in preing. Frank Mourik, Robinson; Ja- ids.
Mr. Diekema says that there is widened from 16 feet to 21 feet, vious years.
time for if they would they would of Grand Rapids has to say. She
2. The day will not be shortened
cob K. Pool, Gr. Haven; Cornelius
Mr. Randall came to Holland have to hire night watchmen in knows the needa of children. She for business and any losses will be a “silver lining’’to the De Pree Co. with a cement floor 34 feet long.
Despite the fact that there are
Hobeke, Edward Poel, Rudolph Ot- from Traverse City, where he
cloud now that a chance is given Approachesalso have been widentheir public schools instead of lives at 1127 Hermitage street, the fault of inefficiency.
81,000 fewer automobiles registered
tenstraer, John Fisher, Norman T. served as district superintendentof
ed.
Mr.
Morris
states
all
bridges
Grand
Rapids,
and
publicly
states
teachers. Those in our zone, the
3. However, our workers stand to the force to work it out of its finanRice, Williapi Byl, Ollie Nietring, Grand Traverse district six years.
between Allegan and Holland have in Michigan this year than last, the
Central Standard time zone are In she would not like the change and lose one hour's pay on eastern cial difficulty and they sure are
Isaac Vanden Belt of Grand Haven;
been widened to two-way traffic amount of money collectedfrom
He served a church in Benton Har- the same boat only in a lesser de- rays it would compel the children to time, as the hours would be cut making a good start.
Frank Bares, Grand Haven town- bor while Mr. Willits was superin- gree.
the gasoline tax is larger than in
bridges on M40.
get up in the middle of the night.
from five to four on our five-hour
ship and Edward Keas, Chester. tendent of that district. He also
1930. One of the contributing
“‘I
can
see
no
reason
for
changAs we said before the Holland
DRIVER OF SPEED BOAT IS
factory day.
Knoll took his place beside his
causes of this increase is that many
GETS 90 DAYS FOR
City News will get along very ing to eastern time during the
FORCED
BEACH
AS
4. Railroad executivesof at least
motorists who could not have purattorney,Carl HoCan,
R l' nicely no matter what time, but it school months inasmuch as the two big systems here are unwilling
ABUSIVE LANGUAGE
OVER
but 'ittfe concerned with the yrav,
-PLEADS OWN CASE chased license plates January 1
is at least galling for us to see time has been established by the to concede to operating on eastern
PASSENGERS
were able to keep their cars in
committeeon evangelism at Grand Rapids “bull ahead” with meridians,” Mrs. Lillie asserted. time this winter.
Joe Collins, 30 years old, was operation for two months through
the clock without taking their “If uniform time is to be had all
5.
Our
citizens
have
voted.
A
speed
boat
owned
by
Clarence
a^und" .\Xyen^ted"oetu™ing Bishop T. S. Henderson.
“~«1sentenced to 90 days in the Ottawa the extension of the time limit.
He is neighbors into consideration or year then let us have uniform cen6. Parents of school children Sullivan of Grand Rapids narrowhis businessover to another at Holtral standard time. I do not mind
couny jail by Justice C. E. Burr,
a graduate of Drew universityat even asking their opinions.
would buy extra alarm clocks on ly missed being swamped in the
land.
IN
Madison, N. J.
We must complimentthe Grand having daylightsaving or fast time eastern time — and maintain two breakers just south of the pier at Grand Haven, following trial. Col- FINDS
He has lived in Holland some 30
NETHERLANDS
Mr. and Mrs. Randall have just Rapids Press folks for their sensible in the summer but I would not like times in the home — one for father Grand Haven Sunday afternoon,as lins, who is married, was charged
years. He is a widower, his wife
with being intoxicated,being dismoved into the parsonage on West stand on this matter and they are this same schedule followed in the and one for the school.
The Netherlands has discovered
the craft was caught in the sea and
having died five years ago. He has
orderly, and disturbing the peace.
not “out of step”, as some would winter.”
Tenth St.
a new mermaid. She is Willy van
7. A few bus lines have conceded the owner was forced to run up on
had ten children, six
o
Complaint was made by Mrs. Meyer
have it, nor out of time either. "Children expect to get up in day- to using eastern time this winter, the beach to escape.
Ouden of Rotterdam, who recently
Jacobs before whom Collins was
Chicago goes back to Central light and do not want to go to bed but only, to rtcal a march on their
ZEELAND DEBATERS GET
did the 100 meters free-stylein
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Falls,
ever been under arrest and altho
said
to
have
used
abusive
and
inuntil
dark.
So
I
say,
we
should
have
Standard
time
as
does
Milwaukee,
TRY-OUT ON MONDAY
competitors who won’t
1:10.4. This time constitutesa new
Spring Lake, their guests,Dr. and
he is bearing up well, he admittcdl
decent
language.
A
Grand
Haven
slow
time
during
school
months.
I
nor are the cities in the East de8. The Grand Rapids workingman Mrs. Thomas Neenes and three
Dutch national record and is a rethat the past few months had been
Ncxt Monday at 3:30 p. m. the parting from their time and judg- think what we need more than a is a taxpayer and entitled to consid- childrenof Grand Rapids, and Mr. physician testified that Collins was markable performance if one conan ordeal. Two daughtersand a
not intoxicatedat the time but he
debate try-outs at the Zeeland ing from an editorial in the Detroit change in our time schedules,as eration. He knows it will cost his
son were in the court room to lisof siders that Willy will be 14 years
we have had them for years, is a factory more money for lights, also
W V* in .V** b?at- was convictedof the other two ofschool will be held. The question Free Press neither is Detroit
ten to the trial.
old New Year’s Day.
fenses.
No
fine
or
costs
were
atcity
commission
that
can
make
a
Under
the
caption
of
“Standard
his home.
ProsecutingAttorney John R. for debate this year is unemployfnlo the bl/uie
°r
C0,t8
wcre
*1‘
Willy’s new record is not just *
decision
and
stand
by
it.”
tached
to
his
sentence.
He
elected
Time” this is what that paper says:
9. Automobile accidentsoccur at cWBhl in the
Dethmer* in his opening statement ment insurance.
ttie .well, ,„d control to defend his own case and
ml waived chance performance. She has been
•
*
•
Little can be predicted of the
Grand
Rapids
Commissioner, all times, in all places, and there is
outlined the case the state exjury trial. The affair attracted good for times close to the 1:11
prospects for this year until the
George Veltman, publishes a two more danger of accidents of this naSTANDARD TIME
pected to make against the middlemark pretty regularly throughout
try-outs
are
held.
The
absence
of
column
article in the Grand Rapids ture in the morning on easterntime
aged merchant, accusing Knoll as a
DetroitFree Press:-— The current
the 1981 season. She attained her
the former third speaker will be
Pres* deriding some of his own when the worker is just out of bed,
party to the plans made by Willis
issue of the Weekly News Bulletin
,wh? ZEELAND cuts
CUTS
10 PER CENT prowess through careful coaching
greatly felt. Jean Van Hoven also
Commission
and
civic
leaders
for on his way to work, than when he is
Gillette, Kraai and Peters for robof the Department of State of the stand they had taken on this
by her mother.
graduated last year.- Three of the
fully awake and on his way home was L
h»!fcd
_____
on shore
0N AI'L C1TY fuNn BUDGETS This “mother-coach” she has in
bing the Hudsonvillebank.
Michigan contains this announce- this matter of time.
nve
members
of last year’s squad
from a good day’s work done.
Miss Gladys Corey, teller of the
ment with respect to legislation enThe coast guards had observed The
me my
city council has decided to common with the girt she dethroned
are still in school however. They
Mr .Veltmansays among other
bank, was the first witness called.
William J. Gary.
acted by the last Legislature:
down
th®
"verleavLi!y
reduc®
the expenses of the city by in Holland, Zus Braun, the Olympic
are Lester De Roster, Lester Wolthings:“If wf. do change t> eastern
* » •
She repeated the story of events
The act which will have the
loaded and were watehimr. Th« M«r more than 10 per cent for next champion for the back-stroke and
terink and June Van Peursem. An
time
we
certainly
will
be
out
of
step
the afternoonof July 28, when!
greatest effect on a majority of
Western Michigan and Holland power boat was sent around and year. The various departments'of runner-up to Marthe Noreliusin the
opportunity to make the squad is
with Chicago and Milwaukee, two
Kraai and Peters forced her and B.
Michigan citizens is that makmay have to trail behind Grand the speed craft was towed to the the
city
find
reduced in 400 meters free-styleat Amster---- --, will
......
.. funds
tuiiuo icuuceu
open to any others,however.
of our greatest trade centers. It
P. Stegeman, assistant cashier into
ing Eastern time officialin all
Rapid* if the Grand Rapids Com- station,
proportionto the need, according to dam in 1928.
Miss Katte, the wonder speaker
also is certain that many of the
the vault and to hand over $4,160.
parts of th6 State. After Sept.
misrioners see fit to rescind their
Fred Klumper.
Zus Braun is still good. Her
western Michigan cities will run on
She said $3,518 had been returned for some years back has also grad18. railroads, courts and other
action and go on Eastern Standard
uated from the local school.
times are close to 1:11 for the 100
oentral
standard
time
as
in
the
past
to the bank, leaving $632 unacc,utihp *r"t:
public agencies in all part# of
time to avoid any furtherconfusion the efforto of two ~men 'to'*Ket
•
so that the time question would be
counted for.
Michigan will operate on East71'
but it will be galling to do it. If the Bpe«t boat off Of the beach and out
HAROLD
LAUG
HEADS
a mess this winter.
Peters was the second witness.
ern time.
to the line on the coast guard
fu?d
fo1'
rest
of
Western
Michigan
would
CARRIERS IN OTTAWA
!£wed w,t? » 40 P«r cent reduction. NEW LABOR PRICE SCHEDULE
He said he had no knowledge of
“Perhaps the sane thing to do cooperate and run their clocks coun- also afforded
As far as courts and other public
The Ottawa County Rural Letter
, “»® cemetery fund now is becom- The Allegan city council this
the ownership of the automible usagencies operating entirelywithin would be to extend fast time a few ter to Grand Rapids, those time
Carriers associationat its annual
ing self-supporting,
thus aiding the week adopted a new price schedale
ed In the holdup, nor to whom
the state are concerned,a State law weeks longer this fall and start it a meddlers in the “Furniture City” LEATHER MAN ON TRADE
reduction. The general fund, sink- for street work: team* 60 centa an
Kraai gave the $500 which he meeting in Conklin elected as of- regulatingthe division of time
little earlier in the spring. The is- might “sing another tune,” but the
TRIP
AROUND
WORLD
ficers: President, Harold Laug,
ing fund, street fund, fire and hour ;snowplowing, 50 cents an
(Peters) turned over to be paid the
sumably is valid: but has the Leg- sue again could be submitted to the decisionmust be unanimousoutside
Coopersville;vice president, Albert
owner of the car. He said the name
islature of Michigan or any other people in the spring and might of Grand Rapids to do any good
Robert Truninger of the Eagle- sewer funds all were reduced at hour; laborers, 80 cents an hour, a
Johnson, Zeeland; secretary-treasi$f nvtrn T aaAUam ---AS.. 1 least 10 per
reductionof 10 cents an hour.
%
of Knoll was not mentioned; he did
state the power to declare how in- carry. Until then it is dodbtful otherwise any time would be better
O
.....
not ape where Kraai went at the urer, Gerrit Veuring, Holland.
The only fund with an increased
terstate railroads shall set their whether we have a legal right to than the hopelees confusion that
time which, according to Kraai’s Talks were given by Postmaster
•,* adopt eastern time. Bureh
allowance is the city aid fund. This GRAND RAPIDS FORMS
ely there is the lack of cooperationwould bring.
r. V
aruunu
vne
later testimony, the latter is sup- Traverse of Coopersvilleand PostStandard time was adopted in a moral obligationthat should not
A dispatch from Lansing says:— world. He will go to the far east fund was increased 25 per cent.
posed to have entered the meat master Bean of Conklin.The meet- this country by Concessionalenigno
“Municipalitiesare not bound by immediately,visiting China and Ja- The reduction this year was the
market. He said he did not know ing was held at the home of Robert actment The boundaries of the
“I cannot understand how certain the new law making eastern stan- pan, later going to India, Egypt greatest any council ever has mad*
the name of Knoll nor had he seen Brevits.About 26 attended.
Sapid, ’ offJriaU*
civic leaders dare tell their accred- dard time the legal time for the and then home by way of France
! four time zon
o
the respondent until Knoll'sarrest
serving on the state, save that the official time and England.Mrs. Truningerand
i Mountain and Pacific—were fixed ited representatives
To correct a general misunder- Mjyor John
Peters under cross examination, Mrs. S. DeBoer of Holland, secre-lbv Congress Authority to read- city commissionto ignore the sa- must be used in courts and public little Marguerite Truninger, 14 standing, the legislative action as
said no license numbers were U^treasurer, Mrs. Harold Uug of j
cred rights of the citizens who have offices, accordingto an
months old daughter, left today, to “legal time” provides that east- will confer
expressed themselves through the Tuesday by Emerson R.
for France and Switzerland,where ern standard time, instead of cenThe next meeting wUl be held
Petsr and Kraai agreed that Wilballot box,” ML Veldman asserted deputy attorney general.He
they will visit Mr. Truninger’s par- tral standard time as fon ‘
Gillette took them to the place
November at Zeelwd, Could anything but confusion result Monday. “Such a czaristic policy e»*y governing bodies by resolution ents and relatives. Mr. Truninger shall be the legal time in this
near the Knoll market where the when the road question will be di»- from the establishmentof the right tende to germinate the seeds of dis- may designate central time and will join them in Switzerland late
car, alleged to belong to Knoll was cussed.
of individual states to rule on the content and dissatisfaction. We Stated there is nothing to prevent in the winter and the family are
parked, and that Kraai and Gillette
“time" on which railroads and other cannot ignore the peoples’ ex- municipalitiesoperating on either
Miss Winona Peterson has re- public agencies serving more than pressed wishes without dire conse- time.
nointad it out to Peters, who drove
turned to East Lansing to resume
The ruling was made on request
toldto pre- halted* .t Michigan SUt, Colfrom Manisteefor an opinion on
ifne running laDiisncuCvriAin urae xoticb atiq il
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returned from Detroit where they and 60 of Bosnia’s Addition to West
visited their brother and sister,Mr. Michigan Park, Twp. of Par.
Edward J. Luick and wf. to Garand Mrs. Wm. Siersma and attendstriction Suit Tried
rit Den Besten and wf. Lot NumHOUAND, MlCHWAJI
- Announcementhas been made at ed the American Legion convenbered 79 in Slagh’B Addition to the
1872)
Zeeland Record— Zeeland city has
Ipencer homestead in uoug- headquarters of the tenth coast tion.
Circuit,
Miss Genevieve Ter Haar of City of Holland.
las has been offered as a donation guard district at Grand Haven of
taken down
c light at tW ,
Jlptag. of H,naDd.
Anthony Kooiman and wf. to
1. A. MULPEB. S*Ur
for hostel purposes. The location the retirementof Capt. Paul Pear- Holland spent Sunday as the guest
intersection of Main and Elmlhas been added to the faculty of
Judge John Vanderwerp of Mus- ls beautiful, the building eufllciently gun boatswain (L), officer in of Misses Bertha and Katherine Herman J. Matter and wf. Bounded
streets daring the past week and the Hudsonville High school on ac* kegon occupied the Ottawa circuit
by « line commencingat a point 129
Thonday
large, and in such a conditionthat cj,™ 0f the Bois Blanc island Nienhuia.
installedit at the intersection
of the increased enrollment. court bench at Grand Haven, hear- Carpenters and plumber* who
Mr. Gerrit Docter, a atudent at ft N. of SE corner of Lot 1 of Blk.
guard
station. Capt PearM flaeond Qua Hatter
0. . 0.
Besides teaching;science he will ing the suit brought by Bernard R.
2 of Keppel’s Addition to the Villooked it over ny that at a reasonretirement will take effect Western Theological Seminary of
M-21 and North State Street, where [ ll80 tct ” c0ac'
Holland, preached at both services lage ((now City) of Zeeland.
t tU fWt affloa at Hollaad,Mich.,
and Anna E. Keefer of Holland able cost It can be made suitable for
j
His
BUCceMOr
has
not
yet
enry Meurer and wife to Fred
in North Holland church Sunday.
4#tkaiact of Contra**, March it is estimated the needdo be much Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Strabblng of
greater.
Rev. Maasen had charge of the ser- Lemmen and wife Lot numbered 8
Holland were supper guests of
of VanderVen’i Subdivisionof parts
vices in South Blendon.
Since the trunkline traffic has
lines,the defendants wishing to use
I their children, the H.
D. Strsbbing
The rains although a little late, of lots 5, 6 and 7, Blk. “B”, Addibeen transferredfrom Main Street family of Hamilton, last Saturday, their property for a milk station
will help in fall ploughing and tion to City of Holland.
against the objectionof the KeefShould
to Washington Street the need for in observance of the former’s 76th
seeding.
John Glass and wife to John S.
ers.
The
house
and
lot
is
now
ocbirthday anniversary.
1901. He was later transferred to
Bouwens et al Lot No. 63 of Chip“Borrow Trouble?” traffic lights on Main Street has
cupied by a son, Barnard Keefer,
SOUTH OTTAWA REAL
pewa Resort Plat, Twp. of Park.
been greatlyreduced and it is probMr. and Mrs. John Roelofs and Jr., and Mr. Keefer claimed that
ESTATE TRANSFERS Grover C. Dillman to John ZoerSST.!
When Abraham Lincoln was a able that little use will be required Mrs. A. Holloman of Jamestown,when he purchased the place build- fpw
vpar* that aerioua automobile by the same posts at White River
hoff That pt. of lots 109, 110, 111,
accompaniedMr. and Mrs. D. C. ing restrictions relatingto indusyoung man, he ran for the legisla- of them in the future.
Geftrge Ogden, single to John 112, and 113 of Riverside Addition
accidentshave become rather com- and Pentwater. Capt Pearson went
With the opening of our public [VerHage of Vriesland to Holland tries, etc., were understood and he
to Bois Blanc island in April, 1930. Hanley, lots numbered 51, 52, 69 to Holland.
tor in Illinois and was badly schools on next Tuesday morning where they were
mon.
w<
guests of the 1st- holds that the buildingof the milk
In many {ases, apart from acci- He was born in Norway. Capt.
swamped.
there is some concern expressed teris children, Mr. and Mrs. Her- station has lowered the valuation
it is a great advantage
_ to Pearson intends to make his future
Ha next entered business, failed, about the new danger that has | man Minnema on Wednesday,
of the property. The milk station
have near by a place where the sick home in Holland.
is already built and the Keefer
and spent 17 years of his life pay- arisen to the children by this
A public sale of household goods property is locatedon U. S.-31 just can be cared for For a number of
change in trunkline routing. Paryears Mrs. Pride and Mrs. Whipple
ing op the debts of a worthless
will be held at the home
ents should also feel concern
. of G.„ W.. H% a few hundred feet from Lakewood of Saugatuck village have furnished
Quail Leaving, But,
partner.
Meengs, 10 Lincoln St., Zeeland, Boulevardintersection.Attorneys
home where many of the sick
Not?
' He
waa in lore with a beautiful
To forego 41 dura posmbK the)
now working on briefs to be and injured have receivedcare and
Investigationhas proved that de1:00 o’clock.D. Voss is auctioneer
city
has
provided
the
stoplight
at
submitted
to
the
judge.
Robinson
Human to whom he became ennursing; because
of laiung
failinghealth
nursing,
Because
neaun cre&8ed nambers of quail in farmand A. Van Lente, clerk.
State Street intersection and an offt Parsons representingKeefer and there nurse, are anafcle to continue
dut J, gruil,g o(
gaged. Then she died.
ficer will be stationedat the interthe firm of Diekema, Cross and
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tim Smith
Enteringpolitics again, he ran sectionof M-21 and Centennial St.
Ten Cate appearingfor Barman.
“ t,m" hM bMn i
at the home of Mrs. Jeanette Wise,
for Congress and was badly de- This
X.UB will
w.u K.vC
give «uCWy
safety to crossingsi 1Q1
25th 8treet on fepfenta
where ipedal eifety measure* have 22 , daughteri je>llette G„trud(.
feated.
Mr. and Mra. H. Essenburg enthere mg^cepereusl,offered
in lleidl
w^re !!
He then tried to get an appoint- been provided,and all parents are1
tertained with s surprise party last
requested to instruct their children,
Mrs.
John
E.
Naber
will
enter- week Wednesday evening at their
ment to the United States Land who must cross the new state highhnmp in nontrl^ Mi.5
would offer »°me shelterand food
tain the Holland Heights Home home south of Holland in honor of unnlrlnj a huildfn/lnrtrAm during the winter. It is believed
Office but failed.
way on their way to and from Economics group today, Friday, at Johannes
th«t eowlltioiMtendh* ta mataUh
Essenburg, the occasion
He became a candidate for the school, to cross at either State her home on East Sixteenth street. being his 82nd birthday anniver- of both villages and adjacent counnumbers of Bob White are feed
Street or Centennial Street in order The meeting will begin at 1.30
ing in fields,the revival of shelter
United States Senate and was
sary. A pleasant evening was entry.
to minimize the danger.
o’clock.
belt planting,and the practice
joyed and delicious refreshments
bedly defeated.
winter feeding.
were served. Those present were;
In 1856, he became a candidate G. H. THEATER EMPLOYE 13
Cornie Westrate has enrolledin Mr. and Mrs. R. Vinkemulder, Mr. CHRISTIAN HIGH
for the Vke- Presidency and was TAKEN FOR RIDE,” TOSSED , the freshman class at Michigan and Mrs. H. J. Stratton,of Grand
GRADUATES ENTER
ALLEGAN SPORTSMEN
IN LAKE,
E, AND WALK!S HOME 1 State Coleze at East Lansing.
Rapids, Mrs. Kate Essenburg, Mr
WANT FISH DAM
VARIOUS COLLEGES
again defeated.
MINUS PANTS
and Mrs. B. Essenburg, Mr and
At the regular meeting of the
One failureafter another— bad
Rev. H. D. TerKeurst,
pastor
of
mrst P»
Mrs. P. Mulder, Mr. and Mra. H.
Allegan Rod and Gun club resoluJohn Buchanan, Grand Theater Trinity Reformed Church,
Church, spent
Several studentsfrom the1 gradu- tjong were pag8e(j indorsing the
failures — great setbacks.
Essenburg and Miss Florence Esemploye, went for a “ride" Wed- Tuesday and Wednesday in Kala_____ u: __
____
.ti°n clre. of IMl of the Holland
Hollanfl propo8iUon
c0„rtruct
the" proIn the face of all this, he eventsenburg.
nesday night
mazoo where he spoke at inspiraChrtatian Kith school have
dun
over Swan creek- at
ually became one of the country’s John emerged from the back tional gatherings
The members of the Philathea in various schools.
Smith’s mill pond, eight miles west
greatest men, if not the greatest door of the theater on First street
Glenn Breen, Willsrd Dykstra
class
of First ReformedChurch met
* The movement
of Allegan on M-89
Ted
Tazelaar
left
Wednesday
for
When you think of a series of after closingup for the night. He Detroit where he will be employed. last week Wednesday evening at and Stanley Boven have enrooiled in has been indorsed by Senator
waa seized, bound, and gagged beHope College.
the home of Mias Bertha Riaselada
setbacks like this, doesn’t it make
George Leland, Fennville. The Rod
fore he could recognize his assailThose attending the Holland and Gun club will hold its next
Howard
Scholten, student at the on Central Avenue. After the busiyou feel small to become discour- ants. Pushed into a car, he waa
Business
College
are
Miss
Phyllis
Western TheologicalSeminary, will ness session a social hour was enshootingcontest at the fairgrounds
aged just because you think you taken to a place he recognized
give a talk at the Sunday School joyed and refreshments were Klomparens,Miss Arenetta Alofs, on Sunday, Sept. 18.
Fisher’s pond, was forced to walk service of Sixth Reformed church
axe haying a hard time in life?
served. Those present were Min Willis Nienhuis and Clarence Boua plank to the pier, and then down
min.
IS PHOTOGRAPHED
“Bode up”— -have confidence in the pier to the beach. There he was Sunday morning. He will tell of Alma Plakke, Miss Dorothy PlagMiss Hazel Slikkers, Lawrence
his experiencesIn Kentuckyduring enhoef, Miss Joan Nyhoff, Mias
MORE THAN THE REST
yourself, in your city, in your state, stripped of his clothing.4 His capVeltkamp,
William
DeMots,
Arthur
the past summer.
Ruth Meengs, Miss Janet Derka,
OF MOVIE STARS
ton decided in favor of total imand in your nation.
Min Evelyn Mulder, Miss Julia Brink, Gerard Print and Clarence
mersion. Buchanan was pushed into
Miss Elizabeth Szekely,Miss Poelakker, Miss Nellie Plagenhoef, Jansen have enteredCalvin College.
Do you known the most photothe chilly waters and ducked. When Vivian Visscher, Edgar Landwehr Miss Bertha Risselade and Mrs. H.
Arnold VanFassen has been engraphed man in Hollywood ?
rolled at Michigan State college,
he
regained the beach his captors and John Good, Jr., have left for Potter.
MAN SUFFERS A
Don’t bother to guess. You will
East Lansing and Miss Gertrude
had disappeared. He found his Ann Arbor, where they will enter
probably be all wrong.
BROKEN ANKLE AS RESULT clothing on the behch, only the the freshman class of the UniversOetman is in trainingat the BlodAs a matter of truth, this recOF AN ACCIDENT trousers missing.
gett hospital, Grand Rapids.
ity of Michigan. Miss Alice Boter
ord doesn’t belong to any handsome
He followed a circuitous route to has enrolledin the junior class of
curly-haired young leading man,
Burr L. Morris, 67 West Second town. Bart Denman, a former fel- the university.
but to an aging character actor
ploye saw him and after
Say Ottawa County
street, was struck by an automobile
whose latest screen appearance is
Bom to Mr. and Mrs Albert
getting him a pair of pants, took
in Joan Crawford's new MetroSaturday night and sustained a him to the police station where he Cliffman,369 Columbiaavenue, on
Infirmary is
Golden-Mayer “whoopee" picture,
fractured ankle.
told Chief Bill Andies about his September 22, a daughter.
of Best
“This Modem Age” which will open
The accident occurred at the experience. Buchanan found his
Tuesday at the Regent Theatre.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Hyma
of
corner of River Ave. and Seventh trousers on the beach in the momANNUAL PULL ACROSS BLACK
The gentleman is the grayhended
ing, some distance from the spot Edmore, Michigan, spent the weekThe Ottawa county infirmary, Hobart iBosworth. His “most-ohoRIVER TO BE HELD
street while Morris was crossing
where the rest of his clotheshad end visitingrelativesand friends
located near Eastmanville,has tographed” record is due to his long
FRIDAY
the* street with two children. An wen piled.
in Holland.
been characterized as one of the sustaineddaily habit of a 12-mile
automobile driven by Milton BittNo motive for the ducking has
On October 1 and 2, the Fresh- best in the state, according to the horseback ride, rain or shine, over
Eugene
Kammeraad
has left for
1
ner, of Holland Route 8, was driv- been uncovered. Buchanan says his
the same route, the public bridle
Detroit
it where he will be employed. man and Sophomore classes will official inspectionby state inspeccaptors
did
not
“rough”
him,
but
th wmci
which runs squarely through
through the intersection at the
clash in their annual class battles. tors. The report covers cleanliness, path
same time and Burr was struck as they were firm.
Gertrude Rohard, aged 56 On the afternoon of Thursday the wholesome food, living conditions, the -center of Beverly Hills, CaliFirst, the classeswill meet in the neatness and sanitation of build- fornia.
ha attempted to pass in front of
Hughes HutchinAm,of Fennville, year, died Tuesday morning in amphitheater just south of Carne- ings and grounds.
> veMeJe.
Traverse City Michigan. She is
NORTH HOLLAND
Morris waa taken to the office. of tas received word that he is wligi- survived her husband and eight gie Hall and will participate in the
The home houses about 50 per1 children, Mra Edna McDonald ind t ifferent events which will be under sons, and since the addition,coma physician by Arthur Feyen, 672 ble to take civil
leading to a cadetshipat Weft) cisrenca Rohard of Holland
A large number from North HolCentral Avenue, where the injury tion
p .,
T . . 1QJl9 nn i^nnt nf Clarence Robard of HoUand, Robert the directionof the Student Coun- pleted a year ago, the accommowast treated before he wu taken Point, July 1, 1932, on account of^Rob4rd of West 0Hve Mi88 Elu cil.
dations for each person are most land and vicinity attended the joint
the retirement of a cadet previ- Robard and Frank, Marvin, Ernest
On the afternon of Friday, the comfortable. The property repre- meeting of the Grand Rapids and
to Holland hospital.
ously appointed.
and Lewis Robard all of Brohman, Secoqd, the traditional pull across sents a valuation of about $95,000 Grand River Farm Loan AseociaMichigan. She also leaves her Black river will be staged by the and the annual maintenance ap- tion held at Grand Rapids on Iast»
The dder mill, at Fennville, pay- father, Henry Ten Have of this two dasees. This year the SophoThursday, Sept. 17. Mr. Thiving of
proximates $27,000.Religiousserving 15 cents per hundred weight city, four brothera,John TenHave. mores will not only attempt to
the Federal Land Bank of St, Paul
ices are maintained on Sunday
for apples, expects to make about of Zeeland, Edward Ten Have of maintain their honor but will atgave a very interesting and instrucafternoons
by
the
Men’s
Bible
tive talk on matters of great inter-,
800,000 gallons of vinegar this sea- Holland,William Ten Have of tempt to retain the cup which they
classes of the county.
est to members of the association.
son-more if the apples can be se- Saugatuckand Frank TenHave of won last year by defeating the
The board of supervisorsof this Other speakers were John D.
cured.
Holland, one step-aister, Mra. Ruby Sophomores and pulling them
county have always taken a great Fieldman, of Battle Creek, and
. , Gaze of Grand Rapids, one sister through the river. The Sophomore
interest m
in me
the county home.
nome. Each
t
John Stafford of Lawrence.
Our weather man is here again] in-law, Mrs. Arthur Drinkwater Pull Team will be captained by
year they visit there spending one
Frank
Visscher
and
coached
by
Mr. and Mra. Frank Stegengaof
with the informationthat the and five grandchildren.Funeral
day. They have provided a h*
hand- Grand Haven visited with relatives
MATINEE DAILY AT 2:38
signs of the muskrats, caterpillars, I services were held Thursday after “Waddy” Spoelstrs and Cornie
on costing over $25;
$25,000. here Saturday evening.
Vander Naald. The Freshman Pull some addition
corn husks, etc., etc, plainly show | noon at 2 o'clock from the Dykstra
Sept. 25, 26— Fri, Sat
Team will be captained by Howard The front entrance was improved While Billie Bazaan was preparthat we are to have a very mild Funeral Home, 29 East Ninth St.
Kronempyer. The coaches for this some time ago and the whole insti- ing to cut corn with a horse and
-o
winter. We will see the gentleman
team Wive not yet been picked.
tution a model of neatness and boat the horse hacked ind threw Bilagain April 1st
Fennville
Raises
This notice is given for the bene- order. The inmates are happy and lie on the knife cutting one hand
of N.
fit of all. No Freshman or Sopho- contented,those who are able do
seriously.No fingers will be lost,
Fine Cranberries
Four of Fennville’s men have
more footballmen will be allowed ing small tasks about the place.
however.
Boater Keaton and Anils Page been replaced on the Consumers
and Celery
to participate in the events of
o
Jean Stegenga spent Thursday
Power Co.’s pay roll by outside Fennville has just recentlygone either day.
Qiif Edwards
Mr. and Mra William Raak spent at Grand Rapids visiting with her
men. Shippingin outside help is
o
the celery raising game and
aunt, Mrs. Wm. Bolthouse.who is
the week-endin Chicago.
not very popular just now st Fenn- udging from this article has been
FRESHMEN ELECT
seriously ill.
ville.
very successful. However cranMrs. Martin Kammeraad is Miss Hilda Bosnian, daughter of
Sept. 28, 29— Monday, Tuesday
Friday
afternoon
marked
the
beberry farms are also being developspendingseveral weeks in Cam- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bosnian, is ill.
Mise Sarah Johanna Boven and ed according to an item in the ginning of the career of the Class bridge, Mass., visiting her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Siersma have
Dr. William Clarence Kools were Allegan Gazette.
of ’35. Under the direction of the
united in marriage last week Wed'Home grown cranberriesare in Student Council, headed by George
nesday afternoon at the bride’s the market at Fennville and, while Painter,the Freshmen gathered in
Leon Janney
home. Rev. M. Van Vessem, a for- their color is not so bright as
the Y. M. C. A. room of the Chanel
mer pastor of the bride, performed
and were oflkially orginized. The
Added Stage Attraction
will be later, they are of large
\
the ceremony at 4 o’clock in the
following officers were elected:
Get Contest Blanks
size and retail for a shilling per
DR. KARR in a NIGHT IN
presence of the immediate families.
President ....................... Victor Turdo
1100 to be Given Away
here
quart.
These
berries
are
grown
on
Following the ceremony a reception
Vice-President... Henrv Kruizenga
8PIRITLAND]
the
sour
muck
bogs
east
of
town
dinner was served after which the
Secretary .....................
Marian Wray
couple left on a honeymoon trip. nd there is a large acreage that Treasurers—
Upon their return they will make <s suitable for their growth. By
........................
Virginia Kooiker
Sept 30— Oct 1 Wed, Thun.
their home at 194 West Eleventh damming Mann creek these bogs
....... . ..................
.Tony Mistretta
could be flooded at the proper time Student Council Representative!
street.
protect the plants from frost
.................
. ....... Dorothy Dulmas
Secrets of a Secretary A meeting ofo the Erutha Re- to
The Old Reliable Furniture Store and insects. Cranberries are one of
............................
Elmer Nienhuis
bekah lodge will be held tonight, the most profitable crops in
Pull Captain. ...HowardKronemeyer
212-216 River
Holland, Mich.
Claudia Colbert
o
Friday, at 8 o’clock in the Odd Fel- agricultureand our natural advan
lows Hall. Following a short busi- tages should be developed.
Sight-Seeing Tour
Added Stage Attraction
ness session a program will be
“The very finest of celery is also
Features Frosh Week
.ipvfcn in honor of the eightiethan- being marketedfrom the 100 acres
DR KARR in a NIGHT IN nivi
iversary, on September20, of the now being grown in the vicinity
Rebekah degree. Pedro will be of Fennvilleand the price has been One of the featuresof Freshmen
plaved and prizes will be awarded quite satisfactory.Golden Plume Week sponsored by the Y.W.C.A.
to the winners. A social hour will and Old Golden are- the early cabinet was a sight-seeingtour of
Oct 2— Friday
also be enjoyed. All Rebekahs, Odd varietiesgrown and the Fennville Holland and vicinity for all the new
Fellows and families are invited. muck seems to produce a finer girls.
At three o’clockTuesday afterquality with better flavor.Celery
noon the processionof care left the
will no doubt become one of our
campus equipped with well informstaple products with an increased
Stan Laurel and Olivet Hardy
ed guides who pointed out the
acreage.”
places of interestalong the road,
Added Stage Attraction
among them Tunnel Park, Lakeof
wood Farm, and Ottawa Beach,
DR KARR in a NIGHT IN
where some of the new Hooeites had
their first glimpse of Lake MichiSpecials for Saturday
gan.
The tour of the town duly imChoice Pork Roast .........
lie
pressed the newcomers with the
Fresh
Hams
Whole
or Half Shankless .......... lie
fact that for the next four years
they are to be residents of “no
Boiling Beef [young and tender] .................8c
mean city.”
Sept. 25—26 FrL, Sat
Beef Roast [best chunck duts] ............... il^c
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warm

deceptive

days cause

you

to forget that winter is on the wayand
the present low price

WA

enrolled

PER TON

October 1 and 2

Set For Frosh-

Coke
makes it the most
economical of a 1

on Genuine Gas

One

Soph. Clashes

I

fuels. Fill your bin
now! andsavemoney.

service

HOLLAND

Electric

-

Company

OR YOUR DEALER

Now

York

Sidewalks

and

Michigan Gas

THEATRES

-

-

-

215 River

Ave.

A

“Penrod and Sam”

Phone 3138

JOHNSON

Electric Floor
Polisher Free

.

Have Your House Painted

JAS. A.

-

-

-

FREE

BROUWER

CO.

Ave.

I

Inside or Outside with

SPHUTLAND

Valspar

“Pardon Us”

Come

SPHUTLAND

in

Paint

and Get Entry
Blank

iBuehler Bros
Cash Market
The Food Emporium

Holland

Only

[

NOTHING TO PAY

COLONIAL

I

—O' —

Matfoee at

2:30 os Saturday

“The Squaw Man’
Werner

Once again the chimes of Dimnent Memorial Chapel pealed forth

Baxter, and Lupe Velar

28,

29, Moil, lues.

“Ml,

Hands

I

^invitationon Sunday

after-)
noonto those interested in music to

thei

A LOT OF BOLONEY
Sept.

Each week the Valspar

MEYER AND SNOW GIVE
FIRST VESPER RECITAL

Co. will paint the
house of a Radio

Lean Bacon Strips .............

16c

Buehler’sBest Bacon in Chunck

Bacon Squares[sugar

cured]

................

Listener Free
of

I

..................ilfcc

Fresh Pig Hocks ........ .......................
8c

Charge

Sliced Boiled Shoulder ....................... 10c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs. for

...

. .......

t

Wed, Thurs.

We

John Good Coal

........

India”

but a small initiM outlaw and
•ave the money now drained
from your purse each month.

ME

JOHN DE

LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR

4 HiOaidliiiiiber&SHpiilrCo.

Holland’sPkmesr
Hours: 10 to 12 and
7-to-9 Tues- Thun* I

Phone

MIT

“ToFEEL

YOUNG

m

"Thai Good

&

Supply Co.

Debussy

..............................

Miss Meyer

Dvorak
“Canyon Walls”...
--------Clokey
Everyone Is welcome at these
recitals which are held in the DimMemorial Chapel every other

“Goblins”

................................
-------

ay afternoon at 4 o'clock. Studenta are eapedally
|

invited.

—

80c

Groceries of

Building Materials &Specialties
Phone

2405

deliver anywhere in; the City for 8 cents.
ISone *651

Coof

Rrmbma

“Prelude”

..............

Nations]
rational Repute.

!

.....

.

Government Inspected Meats.

|

Lionel Berrymoce end Kay
Francis

10c

.

'

come to the Vesper Recital. The
students welcomed this recital es-l
‘'Sausagesbom hogs that diet
It is best to secure the prompt pecially as it was the first this seahappily*'read a sign that artractec
relief through the efforts of a son. Miss Meyer, pianist, and Mr.
the attentionof a local dairyman.
Snow, organist, gave the recital.
Chiropractor who has skill, the
So he adopted the idea to his own
Their program waa.
experience in making the proper
business: “Milk bom contented
adjustment of the spine. Make “Adagio” ........................
Corelli
cows.**
certain of relief by an appoint- “Pastorale.Recitativeand
Contentment with garage rent*
Chorale”
.........
Karg-Elert|
ment now. Phone 2479.
usually implies poor financial
Mr. Snow
judgment Let us show you how j 20 YEARS* EXPERIENCE “Impromptu,” Opus 29
Chopin
“Intermezzo” Opus 119, No. 1
you can build your own garage at

Salt Pork ......................................
10c

188 River Ave.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Buehler Bros.,

Ino,

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3651

34 W.

8t.

S
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distressing time now prevlent,•
special congregation*!prayer
meeting will be held in the Firat
Reformed Church, Thursday evening, Sept. 24th. An invitation is
extended to all who desire to at-

Clarence Hoffman entertainedwith books. ’The 8th grade is already
a miscellaneous shower for Mrs. busy with the history and will soon
A number from Drenthe attended There was a joint meeting of all
Albert H. Gebben, a recent bride, at begin with arithmetic work-books.
the funeral m prices for Mrs. Lam- the C: E. societies of the surroundthe home of Mrs. Hoffman on South The 7th grad« will soon start work
bert DeVries, who pasted away on ing vicinities on Tuesday ervening,
Elm street, Zeeland,Tuesday even- on a geography work-book. The
Sunday morning at her home in September 22, the meeting being
ing. The evening was spent In 10th grade have begun work In the
Vriesland.Her maiden name was held at the Overisd Reformed
'
playing games on the large porch new English work-books.
Aggie Hofma, daughter of the late church. Theodore Schaap of Hoi*
Mrs. A. Kooi man’s Sunday-school of the Hoffman home at which
Last week Friday after school the
Simon Hofma.
land was the leader.
class gave a farewell party in hon- prixes were won by Mrs. Garry High School pupils and teachers
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brinks and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuia of or of Mrs. John Elhart of Zeeland, Prins, Mrs. Bert Zuwerink and Mr*. motored to Felt's landing at the
children and the former’s parenta, Holland visitedrelativesin Overmember of the class, who left for Clarence Klaanpt Deliciousre- lake where they enjoyed a "Weenie
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brinka from isel last Sunday.
freihments were also served by the Roast." Games were played and a
Fremont this week.
Zutphen spent a few days in Vogel
Mrs. Heimenga who is staying
h os teases and Mrs. Gebben was the
most pleasant time was had.
The
services
at
the
Second
ReCenter.
with the aged Mrs. G. Hagelskamp
recipientof many beautiful gifts.
formed
church,
Zeeland,
next
SunThe class in Child Welfare under
The stork vieitedthe home of visited her children in Holland on
The
other gueata present were
day morning will be devoted to the
the direction of Miss Bertha CoopMr .and Mrs. Henry Walcott on Wednesday.
Mrs. Martin Dyk, Mrs. Herman
September21, and brought:a baby
The Girs’ League for Service are administration of the Lord’s Sup- Prina, Mrs. Cora Prins, Mrs. Cor, er, R. N., will begin Tuesday,
per with the pastor, Rev. R. J. Vandaughter.
planning on giving an interesting
Riemersma,Mrs Joe Kossen, Mrs. Sept 22.
Mrs. Peter Staal, Drenthe, spent program coneisting of a play, denBerg in charge. In the even- John Hoffman, Mrs. Nick Hoffman,
The high school is also planning
some time visiting friendsand rel- music, etc. in the near future. Mrs. ing the pastor will have as the Mrs. Albert Van Heuvelen, Mrs. Si- to begin chorua work this week.
Dal Monte
No. I
theme
of
his
sermon,
“The
Waratives in Zeeland, Holland and also Wm. Pyle is coaching them and wc
mon Prins, Mrs. John A. Bosch, Mrs. Dorothy Hammond is a
< can* BSc
12 cent $I.B$
cane
at MoBain.
guest
at
the
Peter
Zalsma
home
know there m a treat in store for rior’s Peace."
Mrs. John Ameraai, Mrs. Edward
Dal Monta
Henry Brink, son of Mr.Tjnd all who attend.
The Jewel Class will resume its Gras, and Miss Geneva Van Heuv- this week.
f cam 73c
12 cam $1.45
Mrs. John Brink, was rushed \o the
,
The Womens Missionary society weekly meetings for the coming elen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman left
Zeeland hospitalTuerday morning of the Reformed church held their season on Saturday of this week,
Tuesday for a week’s visit with relDal Monta
No. S
to be operated on for appendicitis.
meeting on Wednesday afternoon, September26th, at 1:30 p. m., at
f can* 85c
12 cam $1.59
cons
atives at McBain.
HAMILTON
o
September 16, Mrs. Julius Pomp the Bible Witneae Hall. Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson and
Dal
Monta
gave a very interestingpaper on memory work will be featureddurNEW GRONIGEN
f can* 95c
12 cam $1.99
The baseball season closed this family of Fennvillevisited Mr. and
the topic. "‘Tithing” and she also ing this hour for childrenof six to
Mrs. Fred Rfunink Sunday.
week
with
a
benefit
game
for
John
thirteen
years
of
age,
which
will
be
Dal Monta
read a letter received from the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kolk and Miss Hurling family, missionaries in under the same leadership as last Haakma, catcher for the Merchants
Mrs. Julia Schaap, Dorothy
6 cam $1.00
12 cans $1.99
Frances Kolk motored to Grand
Schaap,
Mrs.
Fred
Diekema
and
who
was
injured
last
Friday
in
a
Africa. Mrs. Baker and Mrs. M. season. The class for young peoDel
Monte
Rapids last Thursday and called on
son
were
visitors
at
the
W*n.
Ten
ple will also resume its weekly championship game between the
Mulder rendered a vocal duet.
f can* $1.25
12 cans $2.45
their daughter, Mrs. B. Burgesson
Rev. John Roggen of Hamilton Bible hour at 6:16 p. m. next Sun- local teams. The accident happened Brink home last week Wednesday.
who was operated on at Butter- was a caller at Rev. Pye’s on Sat- day. Ah unusually interesting and in the 3rd inning and the game was
John Elzinga, Andrew Lohman,
Del Monta
worn
worth hospital.When they retum- urday evening.
5 cam 7Jc
12 cam $1.45
valuable course in Pivotal Chap- called as a result. The Merchants John Bellman and John Brink, Sr
Mrs. Raymond Kolk and eon.
OverisePsbasket ball team is ters of the Qld Testamentis to be defeatedthe East End Drugs of motored to Lansing to attend the
y, accompanied them and making preparations for the usual offered. At the Sunday morning Holland Saturday afternoon by a poultry round-up held at the Capispent the remainder of the week
pporta by cleaning up the Commun- service the theme will be "It Is score of 11 to 2. The game was a tol City last week Thursday.
with them, returning to her home
Country Club
lb. box
ity hull and getting things . into More Blessed to Give,” and the ev- fitting climax to the splendid record
The C E. society of the First
in Grand Rapids again on Saturening text will be "The Lord of the youngsters. Lugten, local Church held a joint meeting with
shape.
day.
Freeh, crlap and juat aalty enough
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit La Huis and himself shall descend from heav- hurlcr. was in fine form and held OveriselC. E. at Overisel Tuesday
the Hollanders hitless and score- evening.
The New GroningenHome Eco- Vera, of .Zeeland spent Friday at en.’’— I Thess 4:16.
n,. 19c
nomic Extension Group held their Rev. Pyle’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schroten- less until the eighth inning when
Mrs. P. H. Fisher, Hazel Fisher
Her Grace, lb. 25c - French, lb. 29c - Country Club, lb. 39c
first meet at the home of Mrs. C.
Supt. Charles Veldhuis who sus- bocr and childrenof Holland apent two errors and a base on balls was and Jess Kool were enterained at
Van Voorst on Monday evening. tained painfulinjuries while shing- Sunday here visiting their brother followed by a scratch hit and al- the home of Dr. and Mrs. C. Fisher
'
ib. 35c
Eleven members were present. This ling a roof during his vacation here nnd sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gradus lowed two of the visitors to score.
Batch Nut, lb. 39c - Hill Brea., Ib. 39e
at Holland Sunday.
was a group meeting but a regular was aide to repumo his duties at Schrotenboer.at their home on Ot- Not only holding the visitors to one
Andrew Lohman, manager of the
PET,
or Dundee Evaporated
tail cans 20c
meeting will be held on September the Coopersfilleschool on opening tawa street. Zeeland,
hit, he also turned back 14 by the
Farm Bureau, Is exhibitinga samstrikeoutroute. His teammates also
30. The president,Mrs. C. Van day/
Miss Jeanette Ver Hage, who is
ple of Alfalfa Leaf meal which is
o—
Liere was unable to attend due to
uiican. 17c
taking a nurse’strainingcourse at seemed to be determined to make worthwhile seeing. It is a product
the
last game the best. With the
ckness.'
ZEELAND
Hockley Hospital, Muskegon, via-*
Country Club - rich and creamy
of the State of Californiaand It is
Mr. and Mrs. N. DeBoer and Jaexception
of
the
eighth
inning
ited with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
claimed to be the best on the marcob Tibbe attended the funeral of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krol of D. VerHape, on South Elm street, when two errors came in quick suc- ket.
«.~
cession, the defense was perfect and
Mrs. Fred Van Voorst in Holland, Holland, formerly of Zeeland, en- Zeeland,the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap and
Made
of rad rlpa tomatoa* and pure sploas
last Tuesday.
the
offense
was
bewildering
to
the
joyed a week's vacation nnd visitThe quarterly business meeting
fatnilyand Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ed friends in South Haven. Mus- of the Sunday-school teachers’ as- Hollanders. Stoepke, the East End Kline visited the home of W. B.
Country
1V4 lb. loaf 7a
ace,
was
sent
to
the
showers
in
the
kegon. Grand Rapids and in Sparta sociation of the Third Chr. Ref.
Monroe at Holland Saturday evenFortunes and Conscience
Made of tho purest ingredients- why pay more?
*
Church, Zeeland, was held at the fourth inning with 4 doubles and ing
A clear conscience Is a greater
Attorney nnd Mrs. J. N. Clark, home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glerum three singles for six runs. Barkel
A weenie rpast was held recently
u<».jer I7o
comfort and worth more than a together with Miss Helen Clark
who replaced him, also received at the home of Henry Kline. An
on Lincoln street, Friday evening.
One of tho Boot Foods
great fortune gatheredby dishonor and Master Ross Clark, drove to
rough
treatment.
The
clicking bats
After the business sessiona happy
enjoyable evening was enjoyed by
able means.— American Magazine.
Ann Arbor Tuesday morning, sociable hour was spent by all unnerved him in the fifth and he all. Those present were Mr. and
19c
gave
three
men
free
passes.
G.
Van
where Misp Clark will resume her those present.
Country Club - made of pure fruit and sugar
Mrs. Henry Kline, Mr. and Mrs.
Dyke
then
drove
the
first
pitched
studies at the University of MichDonald Kline, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Rev. P. Kosten is becoming quite
n..J» 19c
igan. The Clarks then attended the feeble from old age. He is con- ball out of sight for a home run. Monroe and sons. Earl, Harvey and
Country Club - a rich smooth blond of Spanish nuts
American I-egion Convention held fined to his home on North Centen- It was a mighty drive. Van Dyke Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grevin Detroit this week. They are now nial street, Zeeland. He is 86 years needs about ten minutes to round engoed, Herman Kiekinveldt,Miss
the sacks and came home in plenty Helen Jager, Harold Rankens, Jerback home in Zeeland.
of age.
of time. Every member of the local
Miss Grace Bruizeman and Wilold Veen, Miss Katie Kline and Miss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lard Nienhuis, North Holland, vis- Wolcott of Drenthe, a daughter, team hit safely and strangelyevery Janet Kline.
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Coralie,Monday, Sept. 21; to Mr. one either doubled or singled twice.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ray Armbruster,
At all Kroger Stores - Quality Candies of every variety - Freeh stock of bulk and bar
James Bruizemn on East Washing- and Mrs. Fred Plomp, N. Elm St., During the season Lugten who is a Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Deur of Hoimere
youngster,
has
pitched
fifteen
ton ptrect, Zeeland
land were at Jacob Edings Sunday.
Monday, Sept. 21, a son.
games and has lost only two games.
The Holland Christian High Zeeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tanis and
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Donia,
Ben 'Brower and family were in children returned home from Rapid
School is enjoying the largesten- Mrs. R. DeBruyn, Miss Susie De
lb.
•*“’
rollment in its history this year. Bruyn, and Mrs. Wm. Doedema Detroitlast week for a few days.
City last Friday.They report a very
Ira Veldhoff submited to an operAlthoughthe fall term opened two spent Sunday with relativea in
pleasant trip.
weeks ago, additional students Grand Rapids. Mrs. Doedema will ation in the Blodgett hospitallast
Johanna Van Dyke of Holland
week.
have enrolled to bring the total figspent Sunday with her mother,
Fkg.
remain in Grand Rapids for a few
lOo
ure to 181. A number of local stuMr. and Mrs. John DeHaan were Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
weeks’ visit.
New low price - deliciously fresh
dents are transported to the high
guests
at
the
First
Reformed
parMr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hagelskamp
Miss Grace Kuite of Hamilton
quart jars 75c
pint jar. 65c
school each morning by a special was the guest of Miss Dora West- sonage last week Tuesday.
spent the past week-end with relabus. — Zeeland Record.
Complete Una of Spicoe lb. 2fe
tives
at
Gobles
and
Paw
Paw.
Mrs.
E.
Lohman
has
been
visitveld
at
her
home
on
South
Elm
Setter
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Kok of Zee- St., Zeeland for the last week-end ing with her childrenat Monterey
Florence Lugten left for Chicago
Pure Cidar
gallon 17c
land spent Tuesday of this week in Mr. and Mrs. James Van Volken- for severaldays.
Tuesday to take up a training
Muskegon where they called on tho hurgh and children, Zeeland, spent
couree
at
the
PresbyteriPn
hospital
Communion services will be held
family of Rev. Wm. Hendricksen.
Buy 6 packs gea
**
last Sunday with relatives in next Sunday at the local churches. in the big city.
Mrs. Gertrude Alsum accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsman visSparta.
At the 1st church four young people
and receive 4 molds Free
them there and spent the time with
ited Mrs. Howard Powers at Grand
Miss Violet Hoffman, Zeeland, will be received on confession.
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew spent the past week-end with her
24»ib.«ack
Several of the Hamilton folks at- Rapids Sunday.
Wagner.
f
Ruth Reimink of Allegan spent
friend.Miss Harriet Boeve at her tended the opening of Hope College
You know the quality - Michigan milled (LoweU, Mich.)
The Alley Rats broke the tie with
home in Holland.
last week Wednesday.Thoee at- the week-end with her parents, Mr.
CllfionSpecial - a wall constructed broom each 35c I
the Quality Service indoor outfit
Mrs. J D. De Prce who was tak- tending Hope this year are: Jos- and Mrs. Fred Reimink. .
last Wednesday evening at the en to Blodgett Hospital in Grand
The
local
Independents
and
Merephine Kaper; Josephine.Kuite,Ella
Easy Teak white chip
lb. pkf. 39c
EXPERIENCED GIRL WISHEvS “rat hole” by winning an 8-4 tally. Rapids, a few weeks ago, returned Roggen, Ernest Kronemeyer and chants played a benefit ball game
The
visitorp
presented
Steggerda
general housework.Inquire at 32
to her home in Zeeland Monday.
Howard Kronemeyer; while Leon- for Joe Haakma, the Merchants’
and Lampen as batterie*.
No. t
catcher, who was injured in a
West 16th
3tc4 1
Ed Rycenga, Fred Bosman, Dick
Snap Brand Sugar Corn - A real value
Monday evening the nowly or- Oosterbaan and Joe Chamberlain ard Fokert, Alvin Strabbing, Ev- game last week. The youngsters
cam
elyn Schutmaat, and Raymond KaWANTED — Practicalnursing. 20 ganized Zeeland Dutch Woodcraft have returned from the American per are attending Hope High school. put up a good game, but bad to
years experience. Any kind of team of indoor ball fell before the Legion convention held at Detroit
The local school evidently in- take the short end of a 4 to 2 count.
•FRESH
work. Phone 4172 —
3tc41 Alley Rates 7-2. while Karsten and
this week.
tends to do some hard work this John suffered a broken nose, comSlabbekom as battery tried to halt
Many
are
tha
fraah
fruita and vagatablesthat land thamaelvaa to cooking end baking.
Mrs. H. Ensing moved from a year. The 2nd grade pupils are to pelling him to submit to an operaWANTED— A woman, 36 years of their assault. The Alley Rats in residence
Sea the fine aelection St Kroger’#.
on
Taft
Avenue
to the begin a Safety-firstproject. Pos- tion at the Holland Hospital.Howage or older, to act as housekeeper both games featured Moschma and
residence on Ottawa street, Zee- ters, illustrating safety rules will ever, John was able to sit in the
Fancy California
pid to care for a two-year-oldchild DcWeerd.
land. recently vacated by the Blok be displayed and other lessonscor- game and appreciatedboth the opSweat and Juicy
or a minister living in Narlboro,
Time for securingautomobile family.
portunity
to
watch
a
game
from
relating with this project will be
New Jersey. Inquire after 5 o’clock drivers’ licenses is growing shorter
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning and given. The pupils of the primary the side lines and kindness shown
at 91 East 14th St., Holland, Mich
every day, for which reason those Shirley and Miss Jeanette Welling
Sweet and juicy - 258 alia
room enjoyed a dramatization and him by the teams and the fans.
Telephone
3tc41 requiringa new license by NovemMr. and Mrs. Erko Smith of Alleft Zeeland on Monday morning party given by the pupils of the
ber 1st should get busy in order to
on a trip to St. Paul, Minn., where Indermediate rooms last Friday. In legan were entertained Sunday at
Fine bokera
avoid the rush at the last minute.
The Van Putten Dry Goods Em- Zeeland police officershave charge they will visit with Dr. and Mrs. the Intermediate room the children the Fred Reimink home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Dangreporium announce that they have of the applicationsin this commun- Gerrit Kemme for a few days.
dramatized Cinderella. The followLarge crisp
Every member of the garden ing childrentook part: Wilma Mae mond visited at the former’sbrothreceived a big variety of New
ity.
solid heads
club should write on a piece of pa- Nyenhuis, Cinderella;Evelyn Lam- er, Ray, at Grand Rapids the past
Fabrics for milady’sFall wardrobe.
Holy Communion will be served per the names of the articles he
Don’t fail to read their important
pen,
the
Godmother;
Harlene week-end.
at the Firpt ReformedChurch, ZeeMr. and Mrs. F. De Koning of
expects to exhibit at the Zeeland Schutmaat, the Messenger; Jennie
announcementelsewhere in this island next Sunday morning. At the school fair and hand the paper to
DeBoer, The King’s Son; Myrtle Holland were at the home of Mr.
sue;
Adv.
evening service, Rev. John Van his teacher or leader not later than
Klokkert, the Coachman;Elaine and Mrs. Ben Tannia Sunday.
and
FOR SALE— OR Rent — 18 acre Peursem will preach on "On How Friday morning. The teachersand Zeerip, The King: Juella Eding, the Ben Rankens and family attendHe
Got
By
With
It."
It
is
the
secfarm six miles northeast of Holleaders should record this informa- Queen; lone Johnson and Doris ed the Oceana County fair at Hart
land. Good buildings. Inquire of ond sermon in a series from Daniel. tion on the regulationentry blank Ende, the Two Sisters;Beatrice last week Thursday to see Lugten’s
The Zeeland Garden Club will and give it to Mr. Pino not later
John A. Hartgennk,Zeeland,Mich.
Picnic atyla
Ib.
Tanis and Geneva Oertman, the Two race horse take second money that
Telephone 201.
ltc38 meet at the home of Mrs. Joe Ver than next Moday, September28.
Horses; Lois Brower, the Mother of day. We are not sure whether the
Plank on this Friday evening at 8
portmaater’s shoutingencouraged
Mire Esther Buikema was most
FOR RENT— Second floor rooms, o’clock. All members are urged to pleasantlysurprised by a group of the Sisters; Alvin Schutmaatplay- the racer to win second or diecoured the music. Following the procheap. Inquire at 25 N. State St., be present, ns plans for the next young girl friends at her home on
Ib.
ncn,.,.,.,.
gram the children who took part aged him out of first place, at any
Zeeland, Mich.
3tp40 year’s program are to be discussed. feast Main street, Zeeland, last
treated the rest with homemade rate we all agree that Ben meant
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone have
well.
GOOD CORN FOR SALE-in the returned from the American leg- Friday evening on the occasionof candy.
Sugar Curad - 2 to 3 Ib. piacaa
The King’s DaughterSociety of
The Eighth grade had charge of
shocks. Cheap. Clarence Brooks, ion convention in Detroit this week. her 14th birthday anniversary.The
surprise was complete and Miss morning exerciseslast week Thurs- the First church met with Henrietta
R. 3, Fennville Telephone 213.
Mrs. Dun Mccuwscn of Rusk is Esther was not aware of the surday. They presented several musi- and Josephine Johnson at Holland
3t40 quite ill with erysipelas.
Ibi.
Bum-...
prise until the friendstook sudden cal selections. Kathleen Ash, a last week Friday evening.
In view of the celebration of possesr-ienof her home. The
Rev.
Gerrit
Van
Peursem,
misLACE CURTAINS— (That hang Holy Communion Sunday, and the
violin selection; Elaine Ashley and
young frirnds present were: Misses Adelaide Maatman played a Ha- sionaryto Arabia, visited Rev. J. A.
true). Send them to the Model
Mildred Schrotenboer, Marian Ten waiin guitar duet ; Gene Schutmaat Roggen Tuesday afternoon.
Laundry. Phone 3625. Holland,
A meeting of the Hamilton WelBroeke, Esther Kraai, Harriett sang ‘"Memories” and was accomMichigan.
5tc42
DR. H. A. IRONSIDE
TO BE AT ARMORY Waldyk, Catherine Oostendorp, panied by Elaine Ashley. This fare Association was held at the
Choica chuck
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS BOOKS
Catherine Baker, Grace E. Klein- week the 7th graders will take Community Hall Monday evening.
cuts
Claua Volkema,203 West 19th
A large crowd was in attendance.
The second week of the Immanuel jans, Jean Wierenga, Genevieve charge of the exercises.
Ereet. 10 to 25 cents each. Story
Wabeke,
Magdalene
Diepenhoret,
Henry
Nyenhuis
presided.
The
Many
plants
have
been
brought
Church Bible Conference will begin
books and books on Bible study.
on Sunday morning when Rev J. Stella De Jonge, Bernice Bouwens, to school by the childrenin order to main business was the report of
3tp40
Watch our Window Streamert for Outstanding Week-End Specials
Lanting, pastor,will speak on the Jeanette Vander Weide, Ruth Ha- help make the rooms more home- the treasurer, H. D. Strabbing in
regard to the Labor Day celebrasubject, “Watch with Me.’’ In the mer, and Helen Ruth Buikema. The like.
evening was spent in playing
Every month the children will en- tion. Mr. Strabbing reported that
FOR SALE
FOR RENT evening at 7:30, Mr. Lanting games
and deliciousrefreshment* joy a social time of some kind. A all bills had been paid and that a
will speak on the topic “Jericho, and
,&
CARDS for sale at the News.
were served by Mrs. C. Buikema. wiener roast will be held this balance amounting to $605.41 was
Jordon.”
Esther
was
the
recipient
of
many
on
hand.
The
chairmen
of
the
varmonth.
SEED CORN FOR SALE— Indiana On Monday night Dr. H. A.
Yellow Dent, $1.50 a bushel. Mrs. Ironside, pastor of the Moody Me- gifts an tokens of love and esteem. The 6th, 7th and 8th grades are ioas committees were enthuwatic in
Miss Gertrude Bosch and Mrs. trying to complete five drills in the report and praised the splenE. L. Springer. Fennville. 3tp39 morial Church of Chicago, HI., will
penmanshipeach week. All final did spirit of cooperation of memMarcelling,deep or shallow;
drills are checked on a large chart. bore. The total receipts were new auditoriumwhich is being suited as follows: President,Henry
13009-Exp. Oct. '10
shampoo, fingerwave,Semi-cPmbinAnother plan ia that for work- somewhat less than usual, but the constructed at present. After the Nienhuis; vice-president, Ben KooiSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Proation wave— 25 cents each. Phone
balance on hand remains about the reports a general discussion was ker; secretary, D. L. Brink; treasbata Court for tha Connty of Ottawa.
same. The money will go to the
2086. Artistic Beauty Shoppe. 3tp39
held in regard to several commun- urer, Henry D. Strabbing.
At a tasaion of said Court, held at
ity project*.Electionof officer*reCACHES FOR SALE— 50 and 25
12566-Exp.
Oct
10
the Probata Office in tha City of Grand
Kedjbrd
6063 -Exp. Oct. 10
kits per bushel. Springer Farm,
Havtn in tha said County, » tha 22nd
STATE OF MICHIGAN- Tha Pro13090- Expires Oct. 10
day of September, A. D., 1931.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
near
3tp39
bate Coart for the County of Ottawa.
8689 -Expires Oct 10
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
At a session of said Court, held at
Court for the County of Ottawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProGood workmen equip themselves
Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held st
the Probate Officein the City of Grand
At a sessionof said Court, held at
with good materials. So do good
r*i ewrwcmt mm* puoan
Haves in said Coamy, on the 22nd the Probate Officein the City of Grand pate Court for tha Coanty of Ottawa. the Probate Officein tbe city of Grand
In the matter of the Estate of
At
a
tssiion
of
said
Court,
hald
at
cooks: they use I-H flour which
Haven in said Coanty, on tbe 22od
day of September A. D. 1981.
Haven
in
aaid
County,
on
the
22nd
day
the Probate Office in the City of Grand day of Sept. A. D. 1981.
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Deceased
produces bread, biscuits and cakes
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
of September,A.D. 1931.
Hsven in said County.on the 22nd day
of finest quality.
It appearingto .^e court that the
Judge of Probate
Pr««ts Boo. Jama J. Daakof. Ja4s» Distinctive
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, September, A. D. 1931.
of Probata.
time for presentation of claims against
NEED MONEY QUICKLY? Cash
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Preient:
Hon.
Jama*
J.
Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
said estate should be limited and that
In tht matter of the Estate of
loans of $300 or less, without delay.
Judge of Probate.
Ia the matter of the Estate of
HENDRIK ARNOLDING. Deceased
a time and place be appointedto rePriced
Small monthly payments. Holland
Hln
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
JENNIE I. WALSH, Deceased
ceive,examine and adjust all claims
Thomas H. Marsilje.having filed
MARINUS VAN KUNK, Detailed
Loan Association,Model Drug Bldg.
and demands against said deceasedby
FRANCIS I. WALSH,
Henry Winter having filed in said
ia laid court his final adminisand before said court;
Henry Van Klink hiving filed in
tration account, and his petiMentally Incompetent court bis sixth annual account as
* •?*
said court hia petition praying that
If you want “Pine Tree" TimIt is Ordered, That creditorsof said tion praying for tba allowance
iHenry Winter having filed in aaid Trustee of said estate, and bin petiCo.,
othy Seed and Darlings Animal
tion praying for the allowance theredeceased are required to present their thereof and for the assignmentand the administrationof aaid estate be court his aixth annual account
life Fertilisers see G. Cook Corndainfsto said court at said Probate diftribation of the residue of said treated to himself or to some other Guardian of aaid eatate, and bis pe- of;
suitable person.
Holland, 71 E. 8th St
109 River Ave., Holland,
Officeon or before the
eatate.
It is Ordered, that the
tition graying for tbe allowance
3tc40
Phone 3888
2Mb $ay of January A. D., 1932
It is Ordered, That the
It is Ordered, That the
21st day ef October. A. Ik 1931
Dr. Ironside
at tea o’clockin the forenoon, said
21st dsy ef OdaberjLD. It31
It is Ordered. That tha
Allegan,Cor. River and Grand
PULLETS FOR SALE— Rocks and
21st day of October, l ». 1931
at ten o’clockin tbe forenoon,at
Reds, 14 weeks old. Price reason- speak. Dr. Ironside will be here that and plac* being hereby appoint- at ten o’clock in the forenoon.*! said
21st dsy of October, A. D. 1931
Grand Rapida, 1134 Walker
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
for
three
days
Monday,
Tuesday
ed
for
the
examination
and
adjustment
said Probate Office,be and is hereby
able. G. Cook Company, Holland,
probate office, be and la hereby approbate
office,be and is hereby appoint at ten o’cock in the forenoon, at
and
Wednesday
evenings
and
Tuesof
all
claims
and
demands
agiinst
said
appointed for examining and allow3te40
pointed for examiniag and allowing od for hearingaaid petition;
day and Wednesday afternoon at 3 deceased.
said probate office, be and is hereby ing said account;
•aid account and hearing said petio'clock.
appointed for examining and alIt is Farther Ordered,That public
It ia Further Ordered, That puRev. William McCarrell of the notica thereof be given by publicutton tion
lowing said account
It is Further Ordered. Thgt publicblic notice thereof he given by publiIt Is Further Ordered,That Public
Cicero Bible Church, Cicero, HL, of a copy of tbia order for three sucIt is Farther Ordered,That public notice thereof be hi van by publication
cation of • eopv of this order, once
will deliver hU last message Fri- cessive weeks previous to seid day of notice thereof be given bv publication
|
each week for three aucceoaive weeks notice thereof be given by publication ofa copy of this order, for three 'fftcday night in the Holland Armory hairing in the Holland City News, a of a copy of this order for three auc- previoua to said day of hearing, in of acopy of this order, once esch wark cessiveweeks previous to said day of
c-rl
eeaalve
weeks
previous
to
said
day
of
speaking on the subject “Christ’s newspaper printed and circulated ia
the Holland City News, a newspaper for three successiveweeks previous hearinh, >* the Holland City Newe, e
bearing
ia
the
Holland
City
News,
a
lgl
Be- Edrthly Return
j laid coonty.
to said day of hearing in the Holland newspaper printed end circulated in
newspsper, printed and circulatedin said printed and circulated in said counRev. Jennie Sharpleas representCity
New*,
a
newspaper
printed
and
•aid
County.
*y.
ginning Sept. '28th ing the World's Purity Federation,
county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
lAIOlI. DAMHOV. circulatedin said coonty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jod&a of Probata.
will speak in a Sunday afternoon
Jam if PrakeU.
iAUXa 8. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate
JudM of Probate.
A true copy—
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Soda Crackers
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Tomato
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Club

GOLD MEDAL SALAD

DRESSING

PRESERVES
BUTTER
PEANUT

Used
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Candy Sale

Visit Kroger’s

Bulk

110

19c
Candles

Bars and

Gum
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PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

Cars

MASON

"Buyer amt
Moth Profit

JARS

VINEGAR

of JellO

Free Molds

"By Using a

KING FLAKE

Want Ad

FLOUR

BROOMS

St.

White Corn

7.
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9584.

Oranges
Sweet Potatoes

_

Iceberg Lettuce
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SOAP CHIPS

Pork Roast
Chickens
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IOC

Pork Sausage

_
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Rev. G. J. Pennings and Dr. C. S. FARM GIVES PART OF PEACH SEPTEMBER HEAT
missionarIS ABOVE THE AVERAGE
CROP TO NEEDY
ies in the Orient, recently exEXPERT FINDS
changed letters by using the Sheik
The Grandview Poultry farm is
of Kuwait as messenger. The sheik
September has been above the
aiding the unemploymentsituation
Eg g», doxen --------------------- 18c arum
ired an airplane and flew to
in
Zeeland
by
giving peaches to average In warmth, according to
Butter F»t ........... ..............
30 He Hahn
rein on a visit to a brother
the Ottawa County weather burean.
jobless for the picking, the poultry
sheik. Mylrea’s letter was carried
The daily minimum for moat of
farm has severalhundred trees and
the month averagea from five to six
to Bahrein and Pennings' reply was
these are being stripped of their
degrees higher than the usual daily
carried to Kuwait Both stations are
fruit in order that no harm may
mark. On one day the daily mlnion the Persian gulf.— G. R. Press.
come to the trees.
Vml No. 2 ..... ........
„...9^10c
legrees
Grand Haven merchants are opThe
American
Legion
auxiliary
is
Soring: Lamb ........
......... 14@ir*c
daily average for that date.
posing the new street light schedcanning many bushels of fruit for
Matton ....................................
8(ajl0c
ule, providing that boulevard lights
the needy, to lie given out next
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over 18c
BOARD TO BUY EXTRA
on Washingtonand Seventh Sts. be
Chickens,Leghorns ..............
12©13c
winter as long as the supply lasts.
LOCKERS FOR SCHOOL
turned off at 10 p. m. insteadof 11
Broilers, 2 lbs. average ....... 16@18c
The organization is soliciting used
p. m., os before.The Rotary club
Peas, per pound ....... . ..... - ...... — 6c
The
board of education of Grand
clothing,furnitureand all sorts of
Monday voted unanimously against
Grain Markets
needed articles for the unemployed. Haven at its meeting Monday took
turning off the lights.
Wheat, old ------------------BOc
up the matter of expanding accomSaugatuck has gone on its winter
Wheat, new ...................
. ............BOc
modations at the nigh school to
SAM
BAAR
HEAD
OF
LEGION
Oita - ----------— ..........................
28c schedule so far ns amusement is
take care of the increased enrollIN ZEELAND
*!• - --------- ----- — ..... - ........ 30c concerned,the big pavilion offering
ment which is about 635 this year
Corn, bushel — .....
......
BOc on.* movie per week. Usually this
as against 559 last year. Addicontinues only through September Henry Karsten post, American
Hide Markets
tional lockers are
purchased
Legion,
at
Zeeland,
has
elected:
but
the
management
is
putting
in
Horse Hides
....................
-...$1.60
and the school librarywill be arCommander, Sam Bakr; vice com- ranged to allow increasedspace for
B«f Hides -----------2c a heating plant this year.
Sheep Pelts . ......... . ......... ..10 to 26c
Peter Volkema, age 86, former mander, Simon Elhart; adjutent, study purposes.
Calf Skins. .(Country) ..............5c employe of the Grand Haven city (ieorge Meengs; finance officer,
street department, died at the home Harry Derks; director, Ruben COOPERSVILLE TO
*
of his son, Herman. Three years Bohl; chaplain,John Buyer.
SUNDAY SCHOOL GROUP
ago he suffered injuries in an automobile accident.
SCHOOL GIRLS ENJOY
Plans are being made in Coopers-

Marhets

NEWS

it had been taken to Borenlo. formed at the lunch stand and in
Kraal said he had driven to Bor- the tent, where the Gillette! lived.
culo in his brother’s car, leaving it
He describedthe meeting of Gilthere and returning in his awn car. lette, Kraai and himself on the
That, he determined, was around day of the job and he told the
8:80 p. m. Then, according to his jury how the raid was pulled.
story, he returned to Borculo, “Did you go into the bank first?
where he left his car, driving his he was queried.
brother’sback to Holland, leaving
“Yea, as I thought Kraai waa

ing if

G. Mylrea, Reformed

—

..

^^zzzzzlXk

it at his brother’shouse and hitchgetting cold feet,” the witneaa said.
hiking and walking back to (Borculo
Peters continued the story of
where he arrived just before daysticking up the bank teller, Miss
Gladys Corey and B. P. Stegeman,
’eters, however, upon being recalled to the stand, testified that the cashierand said they got three
Kraal was driving his own car be- packages of currency which he put
tween 6 p. m. and 7 p. m.. They also in his pockets. He then described
disagreed on the time when Kraal their get-away, the hiding of the
money in the Gillette tent and his
got his $5 and his shave.
CaH Hoffman of Holland ham- reporting to GiUette that he had
mered relentlesslyon the move- pulled the job successfully.
Cor. River &
Bros.
He admitted placing the money
ments of the two banditsduring the
evening in an effort to trip them in paper bags about the tent but
said he kept $700 in his pocket.
up.
The defense made no statement Upon hearing that Kraai had been
at the opening of the trial, but arrested, Peters said he became
cross-examination
indicated the alarmed and drove to Battle Creek
trend of the defense, which sq far where his father lived and then
has been devoted largely to an at- went on to Birmingham,where he
tack on the credibility of the wit- waa picked up by the officers. •
nesses, particularlyKraai. Stress
Peters and Kraai, who pleaded
on the time element also gave a guilty two months ago and are
hint to spectators that defense wit- awaiting sentence after the trials
Sue! P. Hudson of Allegan and
ville to entertain the annual con- nesses may be brought forward to of Gillette and Knoll, had testified
HOUSE PARTY
his sister, Anna of Mnncelona, have
vention of the Ottawa County Sun- refute Kraai’s account of having Tuesday that all details of the robLegal papers have lx*en served presented to the Battle Creek muA group of Zeeland high school day School Association(>ct 7. been alone with Knoll in the meat bery were discussed with Gillette,
Made Right at oilr Fountain by the Latest
on the Fennvilleschool board as the seum a small box used by their girls enjoyed a week-end beach Among the speakers on the pro- market betwen 5:60 and1 6 p. m that Gillettehanded the guns to
commencement of the case of Ar- grandfather, Polydore Hudson, as party and were chaperoned by the gram are Rev. Hazen G. Werner of July 28.
Peters, that he arranged for the
Improved Method
thur Dewey, former superintendent Battle Creek’s first postoffice. The Misses Ada Bouwens and Lavina Detroit. Rev. John R. Mulder of
car, and planned to meet them that
ig
of our achools, for this years sal- gift is timely as Battle Creek is to
Holland,
Prof.
Henry
Schultze
of
night in Muskegon to divide the
Meeuwsen at the Van Kley cottage,
ary. His attorney is Elwin Swart- celebrateits centennialearly in Oc- Tennessee Beach. The party con- Grand Rapids and Rev. Charles A. Ho'land meat dealer took the stand money.
in
his
own
behalf
and
denied
absoout of Grand Rapids and the board tober, and the home-made box will sisted of Misses Merle De Pree, Bowler of Grand Haven.
Insisting that he had signed
lutely that he received $500 from
have retained Clare Hoffman of Al- lie viewed by thousandsat that
statements implicating him in the
Laura Berghoret, Dorothy Plewes,
Henry Kraai for the use of hta aulegan and Holland. Dewey's claim time.
Evelyn De Haan, Evelyn Raterink, THE LEGION BAND
tomobile. He denied having ever robbery of the Hudsonville bank
RETURNS FROM THE
is that he had served two years of
John F. Van Anrooy, city asses- Laura Schipper, Josephine Bouwseen
Kraai until he was placed on only under duress of the officers
DETROIT CONVENTION
his three-years contract and was sor, and his daughter, Miss Corens, Laura Van Kley, June Cook,
the witness stand. He said he did and to shield his wife from threatinduced to resign upon the .repre- nelia Van Anrooy, returned Thursened arrest, Willis Gillette, star
Gladys Van Haitsma, Gladys MoerMembers of the Holland Ameri- not recall the Alderink’a girls as witness for the defense in the robsentationof a member of the board day from Lincoln, Neb., where they
dyk, Sena Ver Hage, Zelma Henbeing in his store on the day in
can
Legion
band,
who
took
part
in
that the district did not wish him visited Mr. Van Anrooy's son, Peter
bery armed case brought against
dricks and Florence De Pree.
the parade at 4he National Legion question, and who testifiedthat
to remain. Later he claims that he J. Van Anrooy. They also visited
him by the people in connection
o
they
saw
Knoll
and
Kraai
talking
convention in Detroit this week,
found that this representationwas friends and relatives in Orange
with the Hudsonville bank robbery,
OTTAWA CO. TEACHERS
returned to Holland Wednesday ev- together
not correct and he notified the City, la., en route.
quart
CLUB HOLDS FIRST MEETening. The local band was one of robbery. In explainingthe absence was on the stand the largestshare
board that his resignation was
of Tuesday morning.
Word has been received that Fred
more
than 350 bands which marched of his car, he said he believedhis
ING
IN
HOL.
TOWN.
HALL
withdrawn;but in the meantime Van Ray of Crystal River, Fla.
Gillette denied the statements of
son, Percy Knoll, was using it
in the processionTuesday.
the board had hired Paul Kingman, a brother of John F. Van Anrooy,
Knol1 declared he never had Omar Peters and Henry Kraai, conSeveral members of the Willard
the principalof the school as su- is recovering following an operaOn Friday evening, September
known Henry Kraai, the confessed fessed robbers of the bank who
perintendent. Now the old super- tion. He was a former Holland 18, a group of about forty rural G. Leenhouts Post, American Leg- robber until he appeared as a wit- testified Tuesday that Gillette was
ion, also attended the convention.
intendent wants his job hack as resident
teachers met in the new Holland
ntss against him.
him. He denied that the “brains" of the job denvine
o
denying
well as the salary.
Nicholas F. Yonkman, Grand Ha- Township hall for the purpose of p The baked goods sale of the Mon- money had been hidden in a quar- that he had furnished a car or
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boylan of ven, city alderman, has resigned organizing. Mr. Gerrit Kramer,
ter of beef that disappeared from guns for the robbery,that he drove
ica society, which was to have been
Detroit spent a week with their his position as financial secretary principal of the New Groningen
held Saturday, September 26, has his store soon after his arrest, to Muskegon that night to meet the
mother, Mrs. Mary De Graaf, West of the Methodist church of that school, called the meeting to order,
been postponed to Saturday, Octo- claiming the beef had gone to pay boys after the job was pulled, or
16th Street.
city. Demands on Mr. Yonkman’s after which everybody took part in ber 3rd. The sale will be held in for costs in the trial to come.
that he went to the Heinz pickle
Knoll also denied he ever had factory that day to get Kraai and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vredeveld, time in connectionwith public serv- some fine community tinging led by the DeVries & Dornbos store on E.
talked with Merlin Shauteau, pri- Peters in a Whippet car that waa
Holland, this week arc observing ice, have made it necessary that he James Vander Ven, principal of Eighth street.
vate detectivefrom Grand Rapids stationednear Kraai’s home.
the 54th anniversary of their mar- rive up this post, which he has held the North Holland School.
—
»
Following an interestingdiscusriage. Vredeveld was born in Otta- or six years. He is the son of Aid.
BOMBS NEXT MONDAY WILL who aided in solution of the Hud- He did go to Muskegon that day,
sion a constitution was adopted.Ofwa county in 1860. Soon after his Fritx Yonkman of Holland.
ANNOUNCE. THE ARRIVAL sonville robbery. Shanteau prev- Gillette said, stopping at the Douficers elected for the coming year
iously testifiedas to a conversation
marriage in 1877 he purchased a
OF THE CHEVROLET
Rev. J. G. Van Dvke of Bigelow,
blefill oil station to see a Mrs.
were Carl Damson, president, Marwith Knoll in which the latter is
40 acre tract of woods in Fremont, Minn., has accep
CARAVAN
pted a call to the
said to have claimed “a perfect Martin and then drivingon to Musbuilt a shanty, cleared the timber First Christian Reformed church of tin Bouwman, vice president, RayBringing to Holland one of the
kegon where he went to a picture
and later developed it into a mod- Grand Haven. He will be here with- mond Lamb, second vice president, most unusual exhibitsof its kind ght to rent his automobile."
show. He returned at night, he said,
Florence
Kowen,
secretary,
Albert
Throughout
his
statements,
Kno'l
ern farm, with a new home and in a month. Rev. Van Dyke is a
ever shown in this city, the Cheva
bam. They located in Holland 11 graduate of Calvin College,Grand Hyma, Treasurer, CommissionerG. rolet Truck Caravan, a pageant denied having any knowledge of any stopped at the Doublefill again and
G. Groenewoud, assistant secre- showing the complete line of the 40 arrangement for the use of the went to his home. Here he said he
years
%
Rapids.
met Peters, who told him a robtary-treasurer, John Maat and
automobile in the holdup.
purchase
The October session of the suChevrolet commercial cars and nuMrs. K. Kalkman and Mrs. Henry James Vander Ven, Trustees.
He
explained that after his ar- bery job had been pulled. He said
merous
special bodies, is due to arervisors of Allegan county will conJ. Poppen left Thursday for Chisplendid address on Rural rive here at 10:15 o’clock next Mon- his creditors and assigned Attor- Peters did not tell him the money
vene in Allegan the second Mon- cago where they will take the W.
at
Teachers Clubs was given by Miss day morning, Sept. 28.
rest he turned his business over to was hidden in the tent and he did
day of the month.
L. S. Women’s tour through Chi- Jennie Kaufman, president of the
not
know
of
it
until
after
the
ofannual meeting of the Alle- cago.
Under specialpolice escort,the ney Hoffman to settle his accounts
The annu
$1.10
all
ficers had arrested him and he was
United Rural Teachers’ club of caravan, after parading the down- and to be in charge of the place.
gan Community Players is to be
told.
North
Ottawa
and South Muske- town section, will halt at Holland
In
cross
examination,
it
was
Melvin
Oosting,
son
of
Mr.
and
held Tuesday evening in Griswold
brought out that a quarter of beef
He testifiedthat it was only after
Memorial auditorium.Two direc- Mrs. John Oosting, 111 East 22nd gon.
Chevro'et Sales Company on West
Mr. G. G. Groenewoudalso gave a
Seventh street, where the various was taken from the market th% the "sweating” by county officers,
tora are to be chosen. Luncheon street,left Tuesday for Chicago,
where he has enrolled in the North- short talk in which he pledged his units of the parade will be open for Sunday after the hold up, and Sheriff Steketee and Marvin Den
will be served in the auditorium
western universityto study medi- support to the new organization.
gymnasium at 6:30 p. m.
inspection.#On this occasion Mr. when closely questioned by Assist- Herder, and threats that his wife
The next meeting will be held the Alex Bamum will be master of ant Prosecuting Attorney Clarence would be held if he did not plead
cine.
Lokker said that it went to pay guilty, that he weakened,he said
Miss Jeane VanZyle has returned 7th of October. The purpose of ceremonies.
part of his attorneys fee.
these meeting is to create a spirit
from a buying trip to Chicago.
Fire engines, ambulances, buses,
and signed the statement admitting
George Dauchy has returned of fellowshipand cooperation hearses, hydraulic hoists and many Knoll did admit talking to Offi- that he had .assisted in the plans.
among the rural teachers of Otta- other special body mountingshave cer Peter Dontekoe and that he had
from Chicago whore he spent sevHe stated that Jack Spangler, anbeen urged to confess a part in the
Fail to
wa County.
been placed in the caravan through
eral days on business.
other officer said, “stick to your
robbery plot.
the cooperation of numerous spestory boy, I don’t believe you are
Laverne Vander Hill, son of Mr. RECITAL TO BE GIVEN BY
When
cross
examined,
Knoll
adcial body manufacturers.
guilty.”
and Mrs. James Vander Hill, left
MR. AND MRS. WIEGMINK
mitted giving Joe Rowan, Holland
With a total of 40 units in the
He testifiedthat the officers kept
Tuesday for New Brunswick, N. J^
column, the first section of the salesman, money the day after the him from seeing his attorney,Carl
where he wi'l enter the middle
A
violin and piano recital will be parade will be made up of 16 six- robbery as payment on an account,
class of the Seminary. During the
Undecided at first as to the amount Hoffman,whom he had employed
summer he spent eight weeks as given in the Woman’s LiteraryClub cylindertrucks with Chevrolet bod he finally said about $70 had been before on legal matters.Gillette
roonas tonight Friday, at 8 o’clock ies, immediate'yfollowedby the
Cleaned
athletic directorin the Y. M. C. A.
paid. He also stated he paid testified that Sheriff Steketee igCamp in Middleville,Mich., and by Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wieg<- column of special body units.
nored
an
order
from
Judge
Miles
William Saunder, salesman, about
mink of the Wiegmink Music StuHeralding the advancing column
spent the retnainfler of his vacaallowing Hoffman to see the man
di,o, 359 River Avenue. They will as it enters the city of Holland, is $35. He said he did this for the
tion visiting his parents in Holand said Steketee said, "This is not
release
of
a
shipment
of
beef.
be assisted by Allan Wiegmink, a special truck equipped with
land.
Then the prosecution rested am Miles’ job, this is ours.”
cellist.
bombs
and
a
microphone
attachFRIDAY NIGH*
Mrs. B Huizenga celebratedher
Gillette told the jury the officers
Mrs. Wiegmink is a graduate of ment, will lead the parade through Knoll was called. A court stenog71st birthday anniversary Tuesthe music department of Western the streets. After the demonstra- rapher, just before the noon recess sweated him every hour from the
day at her home on West 12th St.
State Teachers’College and has tion there is to be a luncheon at today, was asked to read part of time of his arrest through the folPeter Pluim has resumed his piKraai’s testimony in the trial of lowing night and was told, “now
. Cicero, Illinois
ano teaching following a ten-day taught music in the public schools Warm Friend Tavern with all those Wi'lis Gillette which preceded the you come clean or we’ll lock up
of Owosso.
participating
in
the
parade
and
the
• • •
illness.
Mr. Wiegmink has been violin Holland sales force joining at the present hearing. Gillette was con your wife in the morning.” One
Took: "Christ 'a Earthly Return Miss Clara Eckhardt and Mrs.
victed of aiding in the bank rob- officer,he said, accused him of aninstructor in the Battle Creek festive board.
Troth”
William Tebbe of Milwaukee, Wis.t
bery.
other crime, although he had been
want your compublic schools for the past six
are spending the week at the home
acquitted of the crime some time
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Van years. He has attended the Amerplete satisfaction or
before.
ican Conservatory of Music in ChiKampen, 210 East Sixteenth St.
Don’t Want our
Gillette was brought up in the
cago and is a member of the KalaHenry Wilson of the Model Drug
mazoo Symphony Orchestra.
state school at Coldwater. He was
store was on a business trip to
Money!
is
The following program will be
married in Charlevoixwhen 17
Grand Rapids and Grand Haven togiven by the Wiegminks at their
years old. He testified that he had
day.
had a hard life and had lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Taft of the recital tonight,Friday:
“In the Woodland” ..........Ocki-Albi
Zeeland,worked in two factories in
Rose Cloak Store motored to Ohio
“Hungarian Dance No. 6" Brahms
Holland before running the lunch
KNOLL’S
TRIAL
IS
ON
and are expected back today.
(Continued from First Page)
Presented by the Trio
counter.
Bernard Keefer, Jr., has returned
WITH JUDGE FRED T.
He said Kraai whispered to him
from a business trip to Sandusky, “Hymn to the Sun” ........................
MILES PRESIDING
........................
Rimsky-Korsakoff viously that “arrangeme'nts had
after the arrest, after trying to get
Ohio.
been made for a car belonging to
11 W. Eighth St.— Phone 4656— Holland, Mich.
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Jloek of Lake “Gondoliera" .......................... Rifs
Two Self-confessedRobbers Turn the message to him on paper “You
Ries Leonard Knoll who ran a meat marcan’t get out of it, it’s no use for
avenue have returned here after "Bourree" ....................................
on Gillette Showing he Was
ket on Eighth street, Holland.” He
Rendered by Mr. Wiegmink
the money is all in your tent." This,
spendingtwo weeks in New Oradded that Gillette, tePing him tho
the Brains of the Hold up
Gillette testified,was the first time
leans, La. They, together with Mr. "Polonaise" ...............Mac Dowell
Rendered by Mrs. Wiegmink
loot from the bank "might be $20,he knew the money was in his tent.
and Mrs. Ray Hoek of Holland, acWillis
Gillette
the
man
who
conthe listeners were people from Hol- Mrs. Gillette, flight, dark-ryed wife
companied Mrs. Cornelia Bickford "Slavonic Dance No. 2” ................ 000.” said that the money would
On cross examination he changed
of the respondent who came to the
Dvorak-Kriesler have to "go for the use of the car ducted a road-side stand on West
land and vicinity.
to New Orleans after spending the
his story somewhat saying Sheriff
• • •
assistance of her husband denied all
and
he
(WillisGillette) would Seventeenth street, Holland, for the
“Moment
Musical" ..................
summer as a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Steketee was his informantconlast year was found guiltv of being
............Schubert-Kreisler have to get a split."
The
Grand
Haven
Tribune gives knowledgeof her husband’s moveJ J. Boer of this city.— Grand Hacerning the money.
ments with tho others, preceding
Kraai said Willis Gillette was in the brains in a hold-up of the Hudfollowingon the case:
“Hejrc Kali" ..........................
Jlubay
ven Tribune.
"When did you decide to plead the'“Guilty,"
the market four or five minutes sonvillehank on July 28. It took
was the verdict ren- the robbery,save the trip to Grand
Rendered by Mr. Wiegmink
Jerold Faasen and Jacob Rezelnot (pilty of this charge?” was the
Haven and Muskegon on the afterman have left for Houghton, where “Bolero" ...... ........... Moszkowsky before he came out to point out the only a little over 20 minutes for the opening question of the cross ex- dered Wednesday morning by the neon of the robbery. She denied
car to Peters, who had walked jury to bring in a verdict of guilty
jury
of
11
men
and
one
woman,
"Spanish
Dance
No.
2" ..................
they will attend the Michigan Col....................................
Moszkowsy across a vacant lot to the appointed after Judge Vander Werp had amination put by Lokker.
against Willis Gillette of Hol'and, that Peters was more than an acUge of Mines and Techno'ogy.
"Why did you give the officers who has been on trial in the Ottawa quaintance,although a letter from
p'ace.
Renderedby the Trio
charged the twelve men and told
The local fire department was
o
Kraai then tertifiedthat after the them to go into the jury room and every reason to think you were go County circuit court for two days, Peter® to her, written after his ar^
called out this afternoon to the resrobbery, which he described in de- deliberate. The eleven jury men ing to enter a guilty plea until you charged with robbery armed, as an rest .which was read by Clarence
CENTRAL
PARK
idence of Bert Dekker on First St.,
tail, he went to the market and and one woman, including some saw Carl Hoffman?" was another. accomplice to two confessed rob- Lokker. indicatedotherwise.
to extinguish a fire in the woodShe denied receiving $500 from
Only once under the cross exam- ber®, Henry Kraai and Oma Peters,
found Knoll waiting on customers. men from Holland were the folshed.
ination, was the name of Leonard who robbed the Hudsonville State Peters through the rear of the tent,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. DePree
The Saugatuck Wiufan's club and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Teusink “I waited a while, he said, “until lowing:
although Detective Shanteau, as a
Knoll, Holland, held as an accom-< 1,^ 0f ^out $4,000 on July 28.
Albert Hinken, Allendale; Ralph
was the recipientof two gifts of have gone on an automobile trip he was through. Then I asked him
REV. J. LANTING,
if it was all right to bring the car Andrews, Polkton township;Otto plice in the same robbery and
Gillette received the verdict rebuttal witness, stated emphaticbooks this week for the public li- to Niagara Falls and other points
Pastor of Immanuel Church
whose trial will follow this, brought standing beside his attorney,Carl ally that she had told him this the
back, that everything went fine and
Grunst, Grand Haven; Max X.
brary. Mr. and Mr». W. H. Simp- east.
• • •
in, and that was when Lokker tried Hoffman at one ride of the court night of the arrest
I didn’t think anybody got a deKrueger, Spring Lake township;
son gave 62 vo'umes of late fiction
She denied knowing there was
Topics: 10:00 A. M.
to recall to Gillette that he, Kraai room and hardly changed his facial
Clarence
Bremer
left for Colum- scriptionof the car or the license
and the Deanford Art shop gave 16
Frank A. Brieve, Sr., Holland;
“WATCH WITH ME"
bus, Ohio, where he wi'l continue numbers. He said it was up to me, Henry Driesenga, Blendon; Rose and Peters had stopped at the meat expressionas the word was spoken any money in the tent but pointed
volumes.
out the damage that had been done
7:30 P. M. — “Jericho and Jordan”
market but hqd not purchased any- by the foreman.
his work at the Ohio State Univer- and asked about hit money. I said
Craven, Crockery township; Gerrit
Just before the verdict was given to her hopsehold,saying the officer®
thing.
sity to secure his doctor’s degree. five or six hundred dollars. He
Holland; Fred Bakker,
“Why are you sure you did not Attorney Hoffman objected to its took three cartons of cigarettes,
The Boosters'Sunday School thought that wasn’t enough, and I Klomparens,
Paint your house free. On page
Olive; A. D. Fessenden, Wright;
Mon., Tues., Wed.
said
we
didn’t
get
as
much
as
we
Class
met
Tuesday
evening
at
the
stop
at Knoll’s market,”Gillette being heard by a new jury being some pop and candy, and destroyed
2, section one of this issue, some
Albert Kronemeyer, Park towndrawn for the care of Leonard D. baby’s aol1, where money was diswas asked on cross examination.
idea is given how one can have home of Mrs. Gerald Zoarhof. Mrs. thought we would.’’
Sept. 28, 29, 30
ship; and William Hyma, TallKnoll of Holland, implicated as an covered, which she claimed was
After that, Kraai said, he got the
his house painted free, .but it must Myrtle DePree was assistant host“I can’t say."
some she had saved up and did not
car .from the place where it had madge township.
be a radio listener.Read the col- ess.
I He denied his statements made accomplice to the three others on
The trial of illis Gillette, Holwish her husband to know about.
the
same
crime
and
which
case
was
Miss Jean Heneveldhas return- been left south of Holland, and reumn announcement of John Good
before Lokker, that he was “so
She testifed to findinga gun on
land, charged as an accomplice in
started
immediately
following
the
turned
it,
going
into
the
market
ed
to
Kalamazoo
to
resume
her
Coal and Supp'y Co., Holland, found
nervous,” the afternoon of the job
a vaper carton in the counter and
the Hudsonville bank robberv was
dismissal
of
the
Gillette,
jury.
again
and
telling
KnoM
he
would
be
studies
at
the
Western
State
Noron that page.
that he went to Muskegon. Denied
To accede to the attorney’swish- throwing it away as she was
back in about 15 minutee with the launched Monday afternoon in cir- all knowledgeof plans made premal.
cuit
court
before
Judge
John
Vanes, Judge Fred T. Miles, who re- “scared stiff” of the thing.
Miss Priscilla Collins of Ridge- money.
NOTICE
vious to the job and a visit to
Gillrtte could only say it was a
“I gave the money to Leonard derwerp of Muskegon. Judge Fred
turned to the Ottawa bench after
Special sale of brooms made by wood, West Va., is spending the
George Vander
ueorge
v aimer roei,
Poel, me
the man who
*
Fred Ten Cate, ?9c each— 3 for 79c, week at the home of Simon Hark- Knoll in the market,” he said. “We T. Miles was prevented from sit- is said to have tipped off tke pollice, being detained in Muskegon by a coincidence,the word being excare, allowed the second jury to be plained to him, that he was in Musshook hands and he said, ‘Keep ting on the bench because of a case
ltc39 ema.
Kraai finished his tesymi
mony sent to the jury room as the verdict kegon at the time that Krkai and
he was trying in Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph VanLente quiet and everything will be O. K
stateme
Peters testified was the appointed
Olmar Peters, confessed bandit Tuesday afternoon,his statements
was given.
are spending the week end in De- " Kraai testified that after that he
Judge Vanderwerp will return time for a division of the cash.
returned to the Gillette lunch wag- in the affair, was the principal wit- fitting with those of Peters, that
troit.
Mrs. Jas. Grutter, wh has been on, on West 17th street, Holland, ness at the first day of the trial the plans were all made under Gil- some time next week, when he ex- When asked to explain some re'
visitingat the home of Dick Van where Peters gave him $5 and then and said Gillette furnished the car lette’s guidance and that the swag pects to sentence Gillette. Both marks made there concerning a
Der M«r, has returned to her home he got a haircut and had his mus- to do the job and also gave him the was to have been divided between Kraai and Peters 'have been confin- hold-up he said: “After what I had
tache shaved off.
iruDrandvllle.
gun which he used in the hold-up. the three. He told of going in Gil- ed in the county- jail since their to drink there I might have said
Atty Hoffman stressed the time Miss Gladys Corey, self-possessedlette’s car to Kraal's house where arrest and Judge Miles expects to anything.”
Mrs. F. J. Van Dyke was a Grand
Merlin E. Shanteau, detective,
element in his cross-examination,bank teller, also took the stand re- they got into the Whippet car Gil- sentence them as soon a® the cases
Raoids visitor this week.
took the stand as a rebuttalwitare completed.
The Senior C. E. meeting will be and Kraai fixed the time of the pay- lating clearlv the events which led lette had secured.
Leonard Gillette, brother of the ness telling the court that Gillette
Peters was recalled again -this
in charge of Lloyd Van Lente next ment at just before 6 p. m. Carl up to the robbery of $3,700.
Hoffman also hammered at the
Sunday.
Prosecutor John Dethmers had morning for a brief word about go- respondent,testifiedthat the state- upon his questioninghhrv who had
The Quarterly CommunionSer- question of what automobile Kraai assisting him the former prose- ing to Charlevoix on the Saturday ment signed by him at the time of sent the telegram from Birmingthe arrest was falae and was only ham, demanding $100 said “that it
vice wifi be held at the church next was using, and it waa in this that cutor, Clarence Lokker, of Holland, previous with Gillette.
— and—
Sunday. The minister will give the Kraai and Peters differedin their while Carl Hoffman of Holland de
Marvin Den Herder. Peter Bon- made up as he was “sore” at his was for me to know and for you
to find out.”
sacramental address on the subject, stories. Kraai also became a bit fended Gillette.
tekoe, John Galien and Peter Lie- brother for having “the gang" as he
“A Change of Values". The choir flusteredin explaining the various In Peters’ testimony at the venae, were witnesses Wednesday called Kraai and Peters around his* George Vander Poel who tipped
anthwn will be. “My Life, My Soul, cars he drove the night after the opening of the trial he said he was put on by the defendants in an ef- tent for whisperedconversations*off the Holland police, was brought
reMwry.
from which he qaid he was exclud- on as a rebuttalwitness. He said
My All," by Wilson.
24 years old and waa bom in Ten fort to show that Carl Hoffman,
Ironside
that Gillette had stopped at his
Miss Sarah E. Lacey, organist, Kraai said that after the robEvery Week
He
had known Gillette,who respondent’s attorney, was kept
He also gave as his reason that house lust before the robbery,
will p'ay the following numbers, “O bery he went to a factory where
Also Ducks. Geese, Rabbits,
ran a lunch stand in Holland, but a from seeing Gillette until after
he did not want the officersto ques- which GiUette had denied.
Sacred Head, Now Wounded," by his brother was employedand borPigeons
had made a statement
few days^when the bank ho
“Did he or his friends threaten,
tion him too closely. On cross exBach. “Valet Will Ich Dir Geben,r rowed his brother’scar. His own
We also will take * our poultry
During the afternoon Gillette amination he fartherrepudiatedthe to bump you off if you didn’t go to
by Guilmant, “Adagio," by J. Ben car had been loaned to his chum,
to Chicago
ludsonville?”asked 'Mr. Lokker
he said, so his chum could drive He said Gillette furnished his car was continued under the fire of
nett and “Chorale” by Bach.
Reasonable rates
“Yes.i
At the evening aervice Conrai
jde. of
Zeedyk will eing a aolo and the eer
“Jshe1
Phone 3941 Graafschap Road
of a citimo will be on the .abject, “Chriit
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' The present ElberU peach market (?) is one of the most dis-
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main industry. The marketing FULLY RECEDES AND ABIDES
machinery seemed to completely
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SEVERAL PLACES IN OTTAWA
COUNTY ARB DESIGNATED
BY THE STATE

ed bushels waited for a market at
any price. Hundreds of bushels Head of Large Organisation Says
During the Mat month tbs sUU
became too soft for any market
He Was Misinformedas to
department of conservation has
and were drawn out on the plains
ireatly enlarged the number of
Holland’s Possible
near Fennville and dumped, to
dealerswho will handle tbs sale of
Attitnde
be sorted over all night long
fish and game licenses, and the deby the poor. The market price The Sunday theatre battle, which
partmentbelieves the licenses will
dent down to 30 cents per might have proved a nasty mess,
be more readily available to tbe
bushel, which would just about
public this year than evci* before.
had hardly started before it was
pay the cost of packing and pack- over and upon this Holland may
In tbe put tbe state hu paid tbe
age. In this dilemma the canning
• commission ranging from
well be congratulated. The editor
factory started buying Elbertas at of this paper has been through two
10 to 25 cents per license. This fee
30 cents per bushel, without any “blue law" fights in his day and bin
has been eliminatedby tbe 1981 leg.
package, and took care of about lieve us when we say these battles
mature and the game protection
5,000 bushels; but, in caring for are damaging to the extreme and
fund will get the fee. This will result in an additionalrevenue of
their Elbertasat a loss, many create ‘l>ad blood" for months to
about $60,000annually available for
fanners have neglectedtheir better follow.
fish and game protectionand devarieties for which the canning
There were two reasons for this
velopment.
factory pays 40 cents per bushel quick and amicable settlement of
and it is feared that they may be- the theatre controversy.
fo],°!r,n* ll
of dealers
The first was the fair-minded
«n GIa!ldtlH*Ten:Cusew, R. No. 1,
come soft before they can be
manner— without rancor, in which
Andrew White,
brought to the factory.
R- 1. Felix Pytlinske, R. No. 1;
On account of the low prices for the opposition forces to Sunday
Jonker Hardware. Spring Lake.
fruit, the fruitgrowers have cut theatres, includingthe city officials
Buckley
'
as well as the Ministers’ committee,
labor prices to $1.76 per day or
presented their case to the theatre
Other Ottawa dealers are: Floyd
$1 and board. Even then the laLfwing, West Olive. R. No. |:
folks and the general public. AU
borers are doing better than the
was done in an orderlyway by men
Maurice Kuite, Holland: Afcert
growers in most instances. Sev- who did not threaten, but told honR- N°- L Hudsonville;Geo.
eral cars came from Holland and estly, firmly and fearlessly why the
took back all the peaches they Sunday theatre program should not
could draw for the use of the Sal- prevail irHolland. The overwhelmvation Army without cost to the ing sentiment unfavorable to Sunpeople doing that work.
day theatres from citizensin sll
Hardware Co., Holland: E. F. DinkWilliam Hawley of Lewis insti- walks of life was soon apparent. A
ler. Conklin Chas. Behm, Conklin:
tute, Chicago, has been in Fenn- vast majority had religiousscruSquawi Deal Hardware Co., Coopville for his peach harvest but will ples in the matter and this element
Louis DbBoer, Cooperereturn to work soon, so as to earn was augmented by quite a large
vllle; Durham Hardware Co., coonmoney to keep the fanp running. number of others who wanted to
ersville; Richard Osseward,
Mr. Hawley has been on the fac- keep Holland a quiet orderly town
John J. Wolbrink, Allendale; IWm. Hyma, Umont; Burnell
ulty of the institute, in the engi- with Sunday different from the
A Goodnow. Marne: C. G. Schorr,
neering department, nearly thirty regular week day.
Marne; So om Pull, Nunica; Wm.
years. He is a fine draughtsman, In the second place some fine
Slater, Nunica M. C. VerHage, Zeain that respect taking after his things can also be said relative to
land.
the theatre folks. There is no doubt
father and uncle.
but that the Butterfield organizatioa
It is feared that the crop of winhad received some encouragement
ter apples will be very unsatisfacVICTOR MAXAM
from sources where it was not extory, on account of the many stings
SPEAKS AT NORTH OTpected, who stated that since the
made by codling moths, in spite of Sunday automobile ride was not
TAWA C. & UNION
the almost continuousspraying frowned upon by thousands,the opprogram that has been followed by en theatre undoubtedly would also
The North Ottawa Christian Enthe growers. No orchard is im- become a part of our community
deavor Union held their bi-monthly
SEVERAL
ROBBERIES
ARE
PETER
NORGE
AND
HOLto have been equally ineffective, life. For a time there was considmeeting Jn the Second Reformed
REPORTED AT FENNVILLE church at Grand Haven Monday evLAND SCOUTS CAMP OVERto have been equality ineffective. erable surface indicationsand off•PEEPING TOMS” AROUSE
FIVE HOMES ENTERED
NIGHT AT SPRING LAKE
ening when Victor Maxai
One of the college field men this hand favorable advice given, much
FENNVILLE
at Western Theological
week took 68 codling moths from of it thoughtlesslyno doubt, that
Several
minor
robberies have
Many scouts from Holland as
gave an Ir
one trap in an apple tree, which brought encouragement to the theaA “PeepingTom" was found in
interesting address. About
been
reported at Fennville lately,
proves that there has been an al- tre men who had invested a great Fennville prowling around the well as from other parts of Ottawa the most recent and daring occur- ninety members of the C. E. seeiehome of a Fennville business man County were at Spring I^ike over ring Wednesday night, when some- Uea of Grand Haven. Spring Lake.
most continuous breeding. It is up deal of money here.
Fruitport, CoopersvilleandFerrysto the college to make some radical • Well— what happened is now his- endeavoring to peep into the room the week end at Camp Mit-Chi-Gaone entered the home of William
changes in their spray ^hedule. tory. However, in behalf of Mr. of some of the women folks when Mi. The scouts spent the night at Whitbeck, and took a purse from burg were present
Mr. Maxam gave a review of the
The present one is too expensive Butterfield and Mr. Carley it can be the latter returned from his place the camp, cooked their own meal* Mr. Whitbeck’s trouser pocket The
said that their attitude was clean, of business about 11 o'clock Mon- and conducted their own church serGolden Jubilee convention held at
and without satisfactory results.
robber
removed
the
contents,
ingentlemanly and respectful. They day night. He turned a flashlight vices on Sunday.
o ........
On Saturday evening Prof. E. cluding about $31 in cash, and then
retired from their position graceAt the annual conference of the
on the prowler, who took to his
Winter gave an interestingtalk on threw the empty wallet on the many views of San Francisco and
fully,without bitterness, respecting
Methodist Episcopal church, held in
heels, fleeingacross lawns to the
the wishes of the majority of Hwthe qualifications necessary for boy floor. Some papers, taken from
Grand Rapids the past week, the
village hall, where he hid and later
leadership. In the afternoon Mr. Johnny Whltbeck'spocket were
land’a citizenry. Even those who
Rev. J. 0. Randall, D.D., received
continued west when his pursuer Stroud from the IWayeide Archery also found on the floor torn in little
are not fully in accord with the thethe appointment to the Saugatuck- atre and theatre-goingcannot help drew near. The businessmansays Co. of Wayland, gave Instruction in pieces.The robbery wu pulled so
Holland charge. Dr. Randall ex- but admire the attitude taken by he saw the face of the intruder, Archery and spoke
spoke of its value | quietly that no one heard a sound. spread world-wide evangelismand
pects to be at Saugatuck Sunday the theatre folks.
and declares he knows who the man from the standpointof physical exOther places also reported visited to strive to make America a samorning and preach at the usual
as.
Mr. Butterfieldmakes his posiercise.
Wednesday night, were Ed Mant- loonless nation.
hour, 11:30. However,if he is un- tion clear in a letter to the public
Other residents of that part of
o
— Those from Holland and lower heys, Laurence Bales, Yarn Philable to come, Dr. Willits will de- found below:
the city say they have also been Ottawa County who attended this lips, and Willis Birkholz. From the
liver the message. — Saugatuck
annoyed
persons hanging week-end outing were Ralph Muller, latter a wrist watch and fountain MISS PANTLIND TO
I CommercialRecord.
BE WED 8ATUIPAT
The communication is as follows: around their premises at night, but Herbert DeKleine, Bonj. Mulder, pen was taken.
0 0 0
who vanished when they went out Arthur Smallegan, Wm. Vande WaClothes line robberies have alio
Out-of-town guests are arriving
“Under existing conditions we to investigate.Fennvilleis aroused ter, Wm. J. Vaxter, W. Preston been reportedfrequently during
believe that an explanation is due and tar and feathers may follow if Bilz, Chester Kramer, Dr. A. C. the past week or two, one at the J°r the wedding of Miss Katherine
PMtltoi daughter of Mrs. FrederGlennie, Joseph Smith, Robt. Boynthe people of Holland from our or- the peeper is caught.
Frye house, where some under- kkZ.Pantia Wuhington it., 8E.,
ganization.
ton, C. €. LaShagway, Rev. A. C.
wear waa taken, and another at
Lucas, Gerald Winter, Laverne Scarlett's, where some silk stock- Grand Rapids and George Allen
“Two years ago we were encour™«wv. eon of Dr. tnd Mrs. JosScheerhorn,
Orderly;
Gerald
Withaged to come into Holland to build
RECOVER $750 OF STOLEN
ings were removed but later were
WMnery, Fountain St, NB.,
erell,Orderly;Fred Japinga, Ordera new theatre, and, in looking over
GOODS AT LAWRENCE HOME ly; P. H. Norg, Scout Executive. returned to the clothesline-— show- which will he solemnised Saturday
tne city, we were convinced that
ing evidences of having been worn evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
Holland deserveda new theatre
by someone who found they were Pantlind residence.
I
Sheriff Steketee went to Holland
Mrs.
J. Vanderbeek led the Chrisbut felt the investment could only
Miss Psntlind Is the niece of Mr.
[Wednesday and recovered $160 tian Endeavor meeting at Sixth Re- too small, The stockings were very
be made providing we were permitend Mrs. Charles Kirchen,W. 12th
more of women’s wearing apparel formed Church Sunday evening. much stretchedout of shape.
ted to operate the theatres on Sunstreet Holland,and a grandchildef
in the home of Jack Lawrence at The topic was “Our Share in Makday, the same as we do in all of
Mrs. M. Hummer, East 12th St,
Holland. Lawrence, alleged Illinois ing Christ Known to the World.”
the cities the sise of Holland in the
NEW PUMP HOUSE AT
this city.
gangster wu arrested 10 days ago Followingthe discussion bv the
FENNVILLE
State of Michigan. In discussing
o
in Holland u he wu boarding a leader, question*were asked by the
this with the promoterswe were
Elaine Norma Kleis, one of the
| Pere Marquette train. Sheriff Stek- president, Herbert Wybenga, to
The contract for building the
somewhat assured that if we would
immediatelysearched Law- which several of the members re- new pumphouse for the pump re- twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
make this investment,Holland etee
Benjamin Kleis. 144 East Fourrences home and found $600 worth sponded. Lively discussionfilled the
cently installed near the city park
would grant us the privilegeof opof apparel which with the $160 remainder of the time. About forty was awarded by the council at an teenth street died Saturday. A
erating on Sunday. During the two
brief service was held at the home
found later was turned over tothe members were present.
adjourned regular meeting last in charge of Rev. N. Monsma after
years’ investigationof the mental
^»rner Stores of New York.
Thursday night, to James Michen, which burial took place in Georgeattitudeof the people of Holland,
WOMAN SPEAKS TO MEN
whose bid was $641.76. The build- town cemetery.
we discoveredthat about 60 percent
ONLY
SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
B SheriffCornells Steketee of Oting will be of brick and tile, 18 by
of the people were either in favor
[tawa county, accompanied by Depof Sunday shows
sh
or were in favor
Rev. Jennie Miller Sharpless,na- 12 feet and ten feet high.
Mrs. R. Lemmen entertainedwith
uty Rufus Kramer of Holland and
tional secretaryof the National
of the theatres being opened ala party last wek Thursday afterSheriff Tissue of Muskegon county,
Purity League and who for more
though they, themselves,would not
noon at her home on Hkzel Avenue,
attended a conference of all sherpatronize them. Therefore,we iffs in the southern half of Mich- than forty years has been an or- CORN STALKS 15 FT.
in honor of the eighth birthday anHIGH
MAY
BE
SEEN
AT
niversary of her daughter, Shirlsy.
proceeded with the idea of a new
igan at Stanton. The principal
FRED BRAMER FARM Games were played and dellciona
theatre and looked over several
speaker
Secretary of - State
refreshmenta were served. Shirley
pieces of property. However, upon
Fitzgerald.
Stalks of corn 15 feet tall are received several- lovely gifts. The
further investigation,
the suggesbeing grown on the dairy farm of
little guests present were Lorraine
tion wu made by Henry Carley,
Fred Bramer in Spring I^ake townVermeulen, Nona Vermeulen. Myra
who wu presidentof the company picture theatres being operated on
ship north of Ferryshurgjust off Kleis, Lois Por, Laverne Hoyser,
then owning the three theatres in Sunday, for, in my investigations
US-31. Some of the stalks are on Florence Lehman, Gwendolyn LemHolland, that we purchasea half found that certain places of busH
display at the Blue Moon lunch men and Shirley Lemmen.
interestin hia business,repair the ness including stores, gasoline
stand on US-81 in Ferryshurg and
present theatres and operate them stations and other forms of
are drawing much attention. TourThe home of Mr. and Mra. A. B.
until we were positive we would amusement were allowed to remain
ists from Iowa and other western
have the privilegeof opening the open and carry on their business
the scene of a pretty wedding last
theatres on Sunday. We, in our on the Sabbath.No one was more
that they have never seen corn
week Tuesday morning when their
negotiations,learned that Mr. Car- surprised than myself to learn of
stalks so tall as those on the Braley wu a capable theatre manager, the opposition that
mer farm. An unusual feature of daughter, Mynne, was united In
created
marringo to Clarence Stielstra, son
and well liked in the dty. We ac- against the opening of the theatres
the stalks is that the ears of corn
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Stielstra, of
cepted Mr. Carlev’s propositionlast Sunday,
grow so far up on the stalks that
Lakewood Boulevard.The cereit is impossible for a man whoso
with the understanding that he co- BMr. Carley, our local manager,
mony wu performed at 10 o'dock
height is six feet to reach them.
operate with us in securing the op- and his family live and vote in the
by Rev. N. J. Monsma in the presening of the theatres on Sunday dty of Holland. We have other
ence of the immediate relatives mid
with the idea in view that, u soon employes to the number of approxa few friends. Preceding the cereHOLLAN
FOLKS
ELABORas we did secure this privilege, the imately 20 in the theatres in your
ATE SOCIAL FUNCTION mony Miss Theresa Breen sang
new company, which would be dty. The Carley Amusement com“Because." Lohengrin's “Wedding
formed, in which Mr. Carley and pany is purely a local organizaThe Misses Alice and Margaret March" wu played by Miss Jenait
his associatesowned 60 percent of tion and our money is invested in
Boter of Holland were among the Stielstra, of Cicero, HL, Mrs. Garr
the stock and our organizationthe property located in Holland. All
many guests at a social function Visacher was bridesmaid while Nick
other 60 percent would then pro- purchases are made in Holland
announcing1the engagementof Johnson acted as best man. The
mote the buildingof the
where it is possible for us to do
Miss Anne Boter, dautfiterof John bride wore a beautiful gown of
theatre.
so,' and we only purchase and book
REV. JENNIE SHARPLESS.
S. Boter of Jefferson-dr., Grand ivory colored satin with veil and
“Aa soon u this purchase was pictures, and other forms of
Rapids to Herman J. Hoek, son of slippers to match. She carried ar
completedand we were partners amusement, in a manner to assist dained minister, will speak to men Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoek of Gid- bridal bosquet of white roses and
with Mr. Carley, I, personally, Mr. Cariey in giving the people of only in Sunday afternoon meeting dings-av , Grand Rapida. The com- swalnsonas. The groom wu dressmade aix trips to Holland and, in Holland the best in the amusement at the Immanuel church in the Hol- ing marriage was made known on ed in oxford gray. Following the
land Armory.
all my interviews with merchants, field.
Saturday at Cascade Hills Country ceremony a wedding breakfastwas
Rev. Sharpleee,a forceful speak- clid> at a luncheon which Misa served to about 85 guests after
manufacturesand citizens,about
“I wish mv position to be clearly
76 percent of the people either understood by the people of Hol- er, a woman of deep convictionsand Boter and her sister, Miss Margaret which the couple left immediately
were, in favor of Sunday theatres land, to this end that we will not an earnest worker in her field, will Boter, gave for a group of friends. on a wedding tour around the lakef
or expressed the opinion that they attempt the operating of our theat- have a worthwhile message and an Decorations for the party were fav- and to other points of Interest
Stielstra, who is employed it
could see no reason why the theat- res on the Sabbath in the dty of invitation is extended to all men to ors which Miss Boter brought with
* Cooley Mfg. Co., will reside
tes should not function on that Holland until the people of Hol- hear her Sunday afternoon at three her on her return from a recent trip
her parents, 717 Washingtonaveday. I wu led to believe that, in land, or the greater majority of o’clock.Her lectures are along the to The Netherlands . The marriage
lines of higher moral education for date has been set for Nov. 13. There nue, until Mr. Stielstra completes
the event we opened the theatres them, desire that the theatres be
all ages of people. She also will were 25 ladies present at this event his studies at Michigan State Colon Sunday, we could convince those operated at such times.
I
p
lege.
tell of the condition she find* Gie
in oppodtion to. Sunday motion
“In making this statement I have
world in today and what the
The classes of Fennville High
pictures that th? class of
endeavored to place before the dtAn interesting
World's Purity federationhopea to school have elected: Seniors— Pres
which we planned for Holland on izens of Holland a proper and log- accomplish.
ident, Edna Mae Nichols;vice Christian Endeavc
were high grade and ical reason for our desire to open
president, Geraldine Arnold; secre- Reformed Church
i and that the people of the theatres on Sunday. It la my
Rev. Jennie Sharpies, an ordain- tary-treasurer, Everard 1Foster. evening. Foun
desire, and that of my associates, ed ministerin the Christianchurch,
Juniora-Prasident, Arnold Green; dent
to have each and everyone of you gave a series of talks in the Holvice president,Raymond McCart/;
understand that we will not make land churches, speakingin Third
secretary-treasurer,
Helen Bale. Mi?*WLSra
. Helen
any effort to give you something Reformed church Sunday afternoon
— President,
in the amusement line which you on “Ye Are the Salt of the Earth.”
Hutchinson; vice
do not want nor do we desire to en- Tuesday she addressed the
Wenzel; secretary

«
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Sunday Movies

astrousin the historyof Fennville’sMR.
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SPECIAL SALE
OF

LUXURIOUS

WINTER

COATS

J

With Trimmings of Fine
Selected Furs!
Everyone
Everyone

a Fall Style

a Much

Hitl

higher Value!

-

Fashionable new silhouettes in new
side button effects and with new spiral
and other smart sleeve treatments
developed of Boude Coating, Rough
Woolens . • trimmed with fine select*
.

.

.

.

-

ed furs.
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NOT AN ACCIDENT

-
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SAFETY

in

banking

is

not

an

accident.

achieved only by a consciousness of re*
sponsibility, the practice of sound principles,
and through lo^ng and wide experience.
It is

.

This bank is proud of the safety we offer
the public and you will be proud to be connected with a bank that has our reputation
for safety.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Teachers

GRAND HAVEN FIRE WHISTLE
LOUD ONE

Well Received

at Zeeland
_____

_

/

ZEELAND GRADUATES
attending hope
AND HOLLAND BUSINESS
COLLEGE

JARB now

Last week Tueidsy was reception
night for the Zeeland teachers
when old and new ones met and
the parents of many pupils were
also
>
The new teachers were given a
unione receptionin fact the whole
affair had a gypsy settingincluding a camp filled with beautiful
gypay girls— however close scrutiny
brought to light even through the
tanned features and "fortune telling'’ embellishment that these were

present

the-Jrigh school glee club girls. The

young

ladles even furnished appro-

priate music for the occasion and

folks present.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Kievit and
Mrs. H. Van Dragt acted as host
and hostesses. While Mrs. John

tested yesterday afternoon.Its
shrill note was reported to have
been heard in Spring Lake, four
miles away. The whistle contains

Physician. Wrltar and Profaaaor
of Social Bthlca, Harvard Dah
varaity.

1504,

%AR TERM

Vander Kolk comes with a

fine
record of speaking ability and is in

SuperintendentClark spoke

a

A.PR^0NER»r

PRISON1?

WOULD; CARRY

i

IT^HE

NCE

Surprisingly Low—

tr Uss, between

You cm

ttlk for

fjo

OP
a, m.

and

7:00 p.

m.

29.

J

THREE MINUTES to any

of

Jackson ________ ________
Blue Island, HI ...... .....
Cicero, 111 ...............
East Chicago,Ind. .................. 70
Hammond, Ind ................... -70
Harvey, HI ..... - ................. .70

Waukesha, Wts .................. .70

The rates quoted are Statin-to-StationDay rates, effective4:30
a. as. to 7:00 p. m. Evening Sution-to-Stationrates are effective
7s00 p. m. to 8:30 p. m., and Night Statfu-t+Station
rates,
8:30 p. m. to 4:30 a. m.
For fastest service, give the operator the

tdepkimt number of the person yon are caUmg, which can
be obtained from "Information”

HOLLAND ELEVEN DEFEATS
SPARTA; SCORE 13-0 VICTORY IN SEASON’S OPENER

STATE

—
/

MEXICO
HAS "NO STREET
•w-v'* . «
«

CARS _
IN OPERATIONL
A

JHER^VJEREJVJO

V

LITTLE

LINES ^RUNNING. BUT

(they HAVE,

PASSED

INHAT IS THOUGHT TO
DE THE SITE OP THE GARDEN

entire

TOWN CALLED
,

PILTHIEST SPOTS

ZEELAND

-

o

-

FISH PROPAGATION PROVES
SUCCESSFUL AND WILL BE
CONTINUED

•

-

Before hunters can procure a

we bring Capital Assets

ceeding $425,000, Federal Reserve

ex-

Member-

Government Supervision, 60

of Experience,

and—

SOUND, CONSERVATIVE

MANAGEMENT
Checking Accounts Welcomed!

3j%— PAID ON SAVINGS— 3i%

...

CITY

\K

88802

convenience to our

policy holders we are happy to

A Budget Premium
Department
our agency.

We

the services of

MR.

to

-

city

who

is

have secured

are pleased to

HENRY BARKEMA

placed in charge

of this

when requested wil!

geting insurance premiums to suit

of

this

work.

Mr. Barkema will make regular calls
customers and

-

upon our

assist in bud-

any individual

requirements.

We

have found that not only small but even

new plan which
permits when necessary the payment of insur-

relatively large accounts like our

ance premiums at regular intervals and at

no

ad-

ditional cost to our policy holders.

Visscher-Brooks Agency
Phone 4616

—

29 E. Eighth St., Holland,

Mich.

YOUR RECEIPT

IS

\V7HY

many

family budget as so

are

doing and thru the check system are
“cutting the corners*1 on needless ex-

cense to shoot deer in Michigan
this fall, they must go before
notary and swear they have not

pense?

Why

violated a deer law of the state in

the past three years nor shot a person 'while hunting during the past
five years, says a bulletinof the
American Game Association. This
requirementwas adopted by the
1931 legislature to make the sport
safer.

put up with the many in-

conveniencescash involves when
so

much

It’s

the

easier to

modern way

of

Best of

meeting ones

gument

.

way of

money. No room

fot ar-

. •

the

no doubt ... no risk.

Canceled
PROOF

Check

is

A

undeniable

that a bill has been paid.

Open an Account

NEWSPAPER MEN

^

SAFEST

all it’s

paying out

it's

CHECK?

write a

obligations.

miles of this type of pavement.

with this

“Friendly Service1* Bank.

INSPECT TIRE!
“An interestingincident at Akwas recently called to my
attention,”said Mr. Charles Van

not put your earnings in a

li-

Accordingto Fred I. McOmlier,
chairman of the Allegan county
road commission, work now is under way upon completion of the
last stretch of tar pavement east of
Shelbyville. When this road
completedthe latter part of next
week Allegan county will have 52

POISON

[Janitor].... 204*63
Fuel .........

announce having added

YOUR CHECK

* —

ALLEGAN SOON TO BOAST 52
MILES OF TAR PAVING

POWER TO SAFEGUARD THE MONEY
YOU DEPOSIT WITH US! - to put your
best interests as a depositor ALWAYS first.

Light, gas and supplies

a matter of service and

many

tin.

the sides, and is in preparation for
black surfacing of the roadway a
year or two irpm now, at which
Don’t forget h“ Electricaldem- time it is believed the county will
onstrationmeeting on the afternoon put an oil-treated gravel surfacing
of Sept. 30th which will be held at on the South State street road. The
the farm of Conrcd Schwartz at road in question goes south to
2:30 P. M., one half mile west of Overeisel connecting up with HolHopkins, and the evening rnteting land’s East 16th street road.
at the same place, at 8:00 P. M. All
o
people interestedin farm electriONLY
TRUE
SPORTSMEN
OR
fication are invited to attend one of
PERJURED LIARS TO HUNT
these meetings.

a

IT IS OUR DUTY
-TO DO EVERYTHING IN OUR

5-00
Janitors'salary ....... 1,705*00

ALLEGAN COUNTY FARM
NOTES

bluegill fingerlings will he
0 0 0
planted in local streams. Pry in
The Home Economics meeting
both ponds are developing satisfac- which was scheduledrto take place in
torily.
Allegan on Sept. 29th and 30th, has
The bass pond will be emptied been changed to n o*'*--daymeeting
Oct. 1 and bluegillpond Oct. 8. which will be held on Friday Oct.
Both ponds will be restocked next 2nd. Miss Oona Slants, Home
spring.
Management Specialistfrom the
Since the annual plantingof Home Economics Department of
these varietiesin Black lake and Michigan State College will be
other local streams,fishing has here and all project leaders will
shown
marked improvement. meet with her at 10:00 A. M. to reStocking of local streams will be teive the first lesson. Members of
the different groups are invited to
continued.
attend the afternoon session.

*|Year8

As

try and grow more of their own
n her bill Mrs. Johnston charges
IS NOW BEING PAVED
grains and protein feeds such as
the railroad with negligencein that
The improvementof Shoemaker’s
alfalfa and soy beans in order to
train was not sounding a warnmake less necessary the spending hill, so-called, locatedsouth of Zee* ing bell; that it was traveling at an
James Walker, Cincinnatichauf- of so many dollarseach year for land, in compliance with the county
excessive rate of speed; that the
feur, who is not a Negro, as was reroad commissioners several months
1
engineer failed to maintain a lookported, driver of the car that crashWheat may be safely sown after ago, is well under way, and within out for crossing traffic; that the
ed into Jacob VanderLaan’s car on
another week will be all completed.
M21 east of Hudsonville on August Sept. 18 to avoid Hessian fly in- The work is being done by Peter train had inefficient brakes, and
28, causing the death of Vander jury. This year there has been 3rill, a Zeeland contractor, and that speed was not reduced as the
Laan, was bound over to the Sep- much smut in wheat so treating Zeeland labor under the supervision train approachedthe crossing.
tember term of the Ottawa circuit with formaldehydeor with one of of the county engineer and the Zeecourt Saturday on a charge of neg- the mercury dusts on the market
land city superintendent,is being
ligent homicide.He was released is advisable. A 2-12-6 fertilizer is
employed.
recommended for sandy soil and a
under bond of 31,000.
The work to be done was the
Walker is said to have be°n on 4-16-4 for clay soil. Fertilizeris •lacing of a concrete curb and gutthe wrong side of the road. Vander advised because of the bettter qual
er on each side of the street, forty
Laan was widely known In this sec- ity of grain and straw produced
feet apart, the full length of the
tion as a rural meat dealer. The and because costs per bushel are
hill. This is done to prevent the
examination Saturday was held be- lowered.
gravel roadbed from washing off
fore JusticeE. Parsons in the city
hall at Holland. Walker is a driver
for a Waukazoo resorter.

exp.

Other instruction

Announcement

ON EARTWr

HILL SOUTH OF

Health

School supplies

game, Holland pushed

WHO

WHITE CHAUFFEUR
HELD FOR COURT TRIAL
. IN CIRCUIT COURT

Text books..........1099.59
Manual training ...... 55*70

-----

touchdown of the year for the
Breen men when he slid off tackle

ONE OP THE-;

ron, Ohio,

in

r

Your bowels!'

When

Zylen of Holland Vulcanizing Co.,
Goodyear dealer today.
**iA small knot of newapapermen.
standing in the driveway of one of
the several heavily traveled tnioking entrances to the GoodyearTire
A Rubber Company factories in
that city, soon drew a crowd to see
what it was all about.
"The gentlemen of the press
were interrogatingsome Goodyear
men about a section of rubber Wock VVTHATmany people call indlgestion very often means excess
paving which hat been in service
8dd in the stomach. The stomach
Dr. Caldwell studied fiinsl italics since 1923 on East Market street,
have bean over-stimulated,
not only a heavilytraveledcity and
for over forty-seven years. This hmg
id sours. The corrective is an
state artery but at the shipping encxperieni'e enabled him to LtuVe Lis
which neutralizesthe adds
trance where trucks haul heavily
prescription just what men, wuan,
nd the best alkali known
laden trailer trains of tires and
old people aod < hUdren need to uale
scienceis -Phillips Milk
other rubber products and matertheir towels help themselves. Us ials.
of this harmless,
natural, mild, thoroughaction a»d
It was found that the Mocks
its pleasant taste commend it to showed scarcelyany wear and
that
everyone. That’s why “Dr. Caldwell's they had ‘stayed put’ through the
absorbed into the system
from souring waste in the bowels,
cause that dull, headachy, sluggish,
bilious condition;coat the tongue;
foul the breath; sap energy, strength
s.nd nerve-force.A little of Dr.
CUd well's Syrup Pepsin will clear
i'p trouble like that, gontly,barm•ewly, in a hurry. The different e it
Brill n.ake in your feelings over .light
sill prove its merit to you.

local

BAIN

OFFICERS OF THIS BANK
Edw. D. Dimnent,

Pres.

C. Vander Meulen,

A

Wjnand Withers, Vice Pres.

Cashier Wm.

A. A. Nienhuis, Asst

J. Westveer, Asst. Cashier

Cashier

Comes

W

Syrup Pepsin,” as it is called, is Ue years of battering by millions of
most popularlaxative drugstores stll; tires passing over them. These
blocks, made by Goodyear, are the
size of an ordinary paving brick,
Da. W. B.
are laid in asphalt and have Interlocking joints”, Mr. Van ~ '

FIRST STATE BANK
Member

Federal Reserve System

The Oldest and Largest State Bank In Otiausa County

-

'vMl

.

____

Secretary of board
2005
Teachers' salary ...... 16,40200

......

across a touchdown in the first period and added a second counter in
the last quarter.
Mickey DeRidderscored the first

OP EDEN NOIN STANDS A
QORNAH

.

Coach Jerry Breen’s Holland’s
high school eleven defeated Sparta
in the opening game of the season,
13-0, Saturday at Riverview Park,
using straight football during the

ON

LITTLE

14105

Other operating exp.. 337*67
High School at a salary oi $1,300.
Moved by Trustee Brouwer, Repairs and upkeep.. '1 ,893*95
Insurance .....
90*45
supported by Trustee ArendsInterest
.......
506.76
horst, that the report be adopted.
Canied.
Total expenses,$25670.99
The committee on Ways and
Moved
by Trustee Geerlings,
Means reported that the follow
supported
by Trustee Brouwer,
ing bonds had been secured:Althat the report be adopted .and
legan City, $12000,4.13; Town
ship of Holland, School District orders drawn for the several
amounts. Canied; all members
4, $500000, 4.50; Newt**©, $4,
000.00, 4.05; Paris Towtiship, voting aye.
The Superintendentsubmitted
$200000, 4.25.
his monthly report. Filed.
The committee on Claims and
Board adjourned.
Accounts reported favorably on
Henry Geerlings,Secretary
the following bills:

for a 5-yard gain in the first quarter. Four successive firit downs
and a poor Sparta punt paced the
ball into scoring position.Japinga
kicked for the extra point.
Not until the last period did HolREUNION HELD BY GROENE- land threaten seriouslyand then
few words of hearty welcome to the
IS
Del McClure, freshman star, carWOUD-SCHOOLCOMMISteachers,assuring them of the inIN
ried the ball from the 3-yard line
SIONER ATTENDS
terest that Zeeland had in them
across
the goal. A third touchand in their organization.
down was prevented by the final
After the program, refreshments Milham Releases Figures Announc- The farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Groenewoud at Hudsonville gun, when Holland was 4 yards
were served by the committee, and
ing That Ottawa Produced
was the scene of a happy family re- from the line.
time was given wherein "old
503,000 Bushels
union recently when about thirty Holland clearly outplayed Sparta,
friendshipswere renewed and new
gaining 12 first downs to 2
children and grandchildren gathones were made.”
Sparta,
arta, but
but the breaks of the fl
game
Ottawa
County
stands
ninth
in
ered there with their aged parents,
• * »
the state as a wheat producing Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud of also favored the Holland boys.
light rain fell during the game,
When the Zeeland school stu- county according to figures just re- Zeeland.
making the field slippery and pre
dents returned to their studies this leased by the U. S. Crop reporting
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. venting much open running. »
fall, they found improvementsservice. This year according to the
o
Gerrit G. Groenewoud and family
which add much to the utility and figures received by Agricultural of Holland; Mrs. Cornelia Groene350.000SUIT STARTED BY
attractivenessof the school.
Agent Milham, Ottawa produced woud and son, Gordon, of Holland;
WIDOW OF DRIVER
The floors of the corridorswere 503,000 bushels. This amount will Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Den Bosch
WAS KILLED AT CROSSING
painted a light gray. The library mostly be consumed within the
and family of Zeeland;Mr. and
had been redecorated and the girls' county as poultrymen,dairymen Mrs. Peter Groenewoud of Olive
Suit seeking judgment of 360,000
shower room retiled. Out-of-doors and swine breeders feed large center; and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur against the Pennsylvania railroad
a new coat of green paint covered quantities of this grain to their
was filed in United States district
Groenewoud and family.
the playground equipment.
own livestock.
After having enjoyed themselves court at Grand Rapids by Mrs. FanThe home economicsroom and
Ottawa county does not produce in different ways a bountiful din nie Johnston of Allegan county as
the industrialarts room have new a surplus of corn, oats, barley,
nes was served. The guests depart- administratrixof the estate of her
cupboards.The kitchen, too, had wheat or alfalfa but ships in tre- ed, wishing Mr. and iMrs. Groene- husbafid, Charles Johnston,who
been remodeled and equipped with mendous quantitiesof these feeds woud many returns of the happy Oct. 18, 1930, as the result of inuries suffered when the truck he
a new cupboard.
in addition to cottonseed and oil- occasion.
was driving was struck by a train
-/
o
meal to feed poultry and livestock
at the crossingof M-114 near MarMr. Milham is advising farmers to

and

ship, strict State

with

colors.

Rearing ponds of the Holland
Fish and Game club, located bn M21
near New Groningen, will be emptied within a few weeks and bass

this task

ommended the engagement oi
Miss Evelyn Steketce in the

flowers of considerablesite and rich

'•(HE;

by the stu-

The committeeon teachersrec-

GOLDEN ROD AND WILD
ASTERS

large, handsome plants

received

dents. Filed.

feed.

From Holland to:

To

lor the cdbinets made

Speaking the truth In love.—
Ephesians 4:15.
(Compiled by the Bible GaUdJ

JHE

$

.............113.36
...... 1709*33
horn the Parents Teachers Club
Ltbrtry ............. 84*70
thanking the Manual Department
A commudication was

-

the following points:

,

yoke upon you, for

-

Surprisingly Fast

7

for

My

THIS COUNTY
NINTH
WHEAT

Lang Distance Rates Are

Is

The minutes oi the previous
meeting were read and approved.

Presently, after golden rod grows
old, the wild asters will appear
along roadsides and in swampy
places. The flowers range from
white through blues to purple and
are. highly decorative. They are
many kinds and sites of plant and
flower. Some are rather insignificant in site and color while others
are quite the opposite. Some kinds
have been developed by floriatainto

W

The Service

prayer.

My yoke la ea»y, and My burden la light.— Matthew 11:28-

ONLYiTUE NIGHT^INATCHMAN^^

OUT OP EXISTENCE—'

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Take

ONE-MANGLE
BIAS CARRIED^ MEANS

A’RINGiTHM PASTENEUjjO rTHE BELT AND WASlSO’HEAvS^
'

Trustee Geerlings opened with

I will give you reit

OP

THAT

Trustee Kollen.

Come unto Me all ye that
are weary and heavy laden and

PETER RENIEIN

Education
.

His work.— John 4:31

_

INVENTED, A’

charge of the speech department
of the high school as well as acting principalof the Junior High.
His home is in Vriesland. While
Mr. Kleis comes originallyfrom
Holland, he has been teaching in
the schools at St. Johns, Michigan.
Dr. Ralph Ten Have, Ottawa county
health director, was present to give
the associationsome timely facts
on infantile paralysis.He spoke of
the symptoms of the disease and
told of the present successful treatment in a large percentage of the
cases. The fact was emphasised
that while the disease does warrant considerableattention at the
present time, the public should not
become unduly alarmed.*
A feature of the program was
community singing led by Miss

AS

NUREMBERG
PIECE. IT

Kolk and Mr. Leon Kleis. Both arc
graduatesof Hope College.Mr.

WMIE SERNMMO'A "THREE

of

Census and auditing.. 223-00
The Board of Educationmet in
Attendance secretary
100.00
regular aeerion and was called tt
Office supplies ....... 29*80
order by the^resident*
Telephone ........... 31*70
Members all present except
Other board expenses. 2703

My meat la to do the wtw of
Mira that sent me and to finish

^uk

Board

of

Holland, Mich., Sept. 14, 1931 Clerk's salary ........

Dr. Richard C. Cabot

four horns, pointing in all directions and mounted on top of the
city hall which also servbs as a
fire engine house. When a box is
pulled, the signal automatically
codes, informing the members of
Grand Haven’s volunteer fire department where the fire is located.

Report

of-

air coding fire alarm signal was

Veaeklasen, president, called the
meeting to order. One by one the
new teacherswere brought in to be
introduced by Mr. Ralph Muller,
one of the faculty. Among them
were Miss Lenora Nykamp, a graduate from Hope college, who takes
the position vacated by Mr. Bowman’s in Junior High School. Miss Gladys Moeke, accompanied by
Naida Burdick of Boyne City is a Ruth Van Kersen and Mr. Henry
graduate of Western State Teach- Baron.
Quite a few Zeeland school graders’ College, and is also in the
Junior high school as a teacher of uates of '31 are now attendingHope
home economics and arithmetic. college,among them are Gerard
Miss Mae Plewes has returned to Bouma, Kenneth De Jonge, Earl
her home city to take her place as Gooten, Gerald Plasman, and Marthird grade teacher. She is a grad- jorie Van Koevering. Myrtle Meyer
uate of Ypsilanti Teachers’ College. is taking a full course at Holland
Two men have also found their way Business College.
into the faculty. Mr. Justin Vander

Pawagu

fawriie Bible

TRUE

Odd-but

Grand Haven's new compressed

'

NEWS

T!
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5

I
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THE HOI

N

SOUTH 0
OTTAWA REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS

IocalNews

Jerry Hofmeyer to Peter H. Lamer lot No. 1 of Bolhuis and Everett’e Subdivision of part of the S.
W. % of
<rf Sec. 32 T. 5 N
R. 16 W., City of Holland.
William J. Gohlke and wife to
Georfe Slaghuis and wife all that
part of Lot 1 in -Elk 63 in the City
of Holland
Henry Wolbert and wf. to John
N. De Vree and wife, the E Vi of
NE. M of NW. % of Section 16, T
6 Nt R 16 W. Twp. of HoUand.
Herbert E. Harrington to IWm. H.
Vanden Berge lots numbered 9 and
10 of Harrington’s Addition No. 2
to Macatawa Park Grove, Twp. of
Park

Edgar P. Landwehr left Monday
Ann Arbor to enroll in the Uni-

13C37— Exp. Oct. 8

for

Shrines In American History
By JAMES W.

Blodgett hospital.
Joe Lepo left Friday morning for
York, where he has
Louiee Kieft, Janet VanZuiden. Ida accepted a position.

The Misses Mildred Kooiman, Endicott,New

Park. '
W.

paid fines cheerfully.

Vries on Central avenue.
Miss Lillian Dykhuis submitted
to a tonsil operation last Friday.

^

Vw
\n te

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kortering re- of 7,000 fingerlingGerman brown
turned Friday from a motoring trout, averaging 4’’ in length, from
trip to Niagara Falls and other the Benton Harbor hatchery. The
points of interest.
browns were planted Monday, half
in Gun river and half in Swan
Eugene Dsmstra has gone to creek. More trout are to be reEvanston,Illinois,where he will ceived later in the week.
be enrolled In the Medical school of
Northwestern University.
John Earle of Grand Haven filed

Office of James Monroe

CHILDREN
CHILDREN

will fret, often for no
apparent reason. But there’s always Castorial Harmless as the recipe
on the wrapper; mild and bland as it
tastes. But its gentle action soothes
a youngstermore surely than a more
powerful medicine.

uiujib wara on consupauon;so
does any su^jestionof J.ad breath.
don’t rest well, or have any little
upeet— this pure vegetablepreparatton is usually all that's needed. „

Cross

CASTORI

&

Ten Cate

A

Attorneys-atLaw

Home
MORTICIANS

Langeland Funeral
21 W. 16th

St

Offiee— over the First State

A cablegram was received here
by relatives from Rev. and Mrs. H.
G. Bovenkerkof Tokyo, Japan, on
September10, announcing the birth
of a seven-pound son, Warren Eugene. Mrs. Bovenkerk, before her
marriage, was Miss Hester Ossewaarde, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
John Ossewaardeof Zeeland.

Bank

Phone 4550

Mrs. Isaac Ver Lee of Denver,
Colorado, is here visiting with the
familiesof Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver
Lee and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brill,
and with other relativesin Holland and Grand Rapids. On Saturday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Stanton and Mrs. Derteen of Grand
Rapids visitedwith her and were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brill at
their home on Church Street— Zeeland Record.

Holland. Mich.

Holland,Mich.

Set Of Teeth
For ool; $10, and for $12.50
Upper or Lower

KLING-TIGHTDOUBLE
SUCTION PLATES with GOLD PIN TEETH. Wh,
pay $25 to $35 when you can get one of the BEST SET
OF TEETH for less than one half their value. FILLINGS
The wonderful guaranteed

$1 and up.

PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS

50c

Dr. M. E.

House

cf
^

on

le door &nd He.resk

AND THROAT

27 W. 0th St., Holland

FREE EXAMINATION

Office

Hours:

of

leuisiatt Ttaksse

a matchless rang: of public sentice

-

33-35 W. 8th

HOLLAND,

SL

MICHIGAN

BACHELLER

,

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: HoUand City State Bank
Hour*. 10-11 *J0 a.m.: 1-5 A 7-8 p^i

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

RELIEF
WM.

A.

a

THOMSON

Cor. 19th SL and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

• •

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
AD kinds
installed.

of

ELECTRIC PUMPS

and

SEPTIC TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

* From Hetdadics *

Neuritis,Neuralgia ej
^ Don't be i chronicnffeccr frori

l Remembrance

-The

Mn

no

7

sorrow ol losing a
loved one brings with it an
obligation to express your
grateful remembrance of
happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can
fulfill this sacred duty in
than by the erection of a suitable

Then

who nffer
periodically. They ere ahrayi to be

a great comfort to tromen

itliedon for bfeakfogup colik
It msy be only * rimple hemfodK?
or it may be neuralgia or ncuritisi
rheumatism. Bayer Aspirin is stiff
the
thing to take. Just be
certain if* Bayer you're takfogi
it does not hurt the heart Get the
genuine tablets, in this fomfiir
package for the poekat

—Me

Grateful

<

Colds ind Sort Thro«t ^

headaches,or any other pah.

oowrinj

Med

RAY

DANHOF,

Director,

Secretary.

Departmentof Conservatiou.
Conservation Commisiienby:

WM.
Expires November 28

Riplrv*Nat. 1

E. COTTON,
Secretary.

WHEREAS,

default has been

Expires Oct, 10

NOTICE!

made in the payment of moneys se-

Whmaa Nflli. M. (ankty. tkrn af cured bv a mortgage dated SeptemWrtcfct TawntMp.
.. Ottawa
J _____ Caaa
jMata, Mlffci- ber 9, 1926, executed and given by
wto* Mta

•xmU4

LOUTIT,

RAY

MORTGAGE BALE

MORTGAGK SALS

m*

H.

Chairman.

Stats,

fifty years.

GBORdE k HOGARTH,

COTTON,

E.

copy—

Secretary of

,

State, Seodanf of Wu- and fifth Tteidoifof fie

a mtahi #rt-

esatatalu • pawar tf mW ato k«ar- Benjamin G. Timmer and Maud
tota lk« Illb toy *r Mar riu
to Timmer, his wife, of Holland, Mich-

MICHIGAN
ORDER OF CONSERVATION
• STATE OF

..

me

COMMISSION DCER— COUNTIES SOUTH OF TOWN

.

20 NORTH
Director of Conierratiea,
mrtcaff* wm rtMrtoS In Um •fflr*
having made a thorough iuvestiga•f (k* Rtchlrr •( D*tto *f Ottaw* C**»ty. corporationorginised and existing
Whole Lump Leavened
tion of conditiona aa regards tha
Mlrkl(*n *n Ik* Illk toy *r Marrk. A. D.
When we speak of a peculiarity In IMS b Llkcr III *f tfort|>c**M M>« under and by virtue of the laws of hunting of deer in the
the
fitnto
of
Michigan,
aa
mortgathe State eofith of Town 20 Ntorth,
a man or a nation, we think to de- MSi sal
Wtone* tk* mM N*IIU M. C*ak*r «a, gee, which mortgage was recorded recommends a closed season.
scribe only one part, a mere mathe- to-wR. Aamt InS. ISIS. r*«r«rto tk* uid
in the office of the Regis- THEREFORE, the Consegratlon
maticalpoint; hut It Is not so. It prrmlM*to J«d»on R. Cafe uta lifMicM.
ter of Deeds for Ottawa Coun- Commission by authoritjr* of Act
pervades all. Some parts may be Ctok, kufeaS MNl wir*. talntly fe leaS
contract, anS tk* «M f'*kfeir* now
ty, Michigan,on the 10th day 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
farther removed than others from rapylng tk* pmnbM cov*r*4 fe tk* mM
of September, A. D., 1926, in Liber for a period of two years from Nothis center, but not a particle so re- m*rt(*f* m ferMnaftortowrifei *M
Wkrr*** tk* *«*«nt rial in *4 to fe to* 147 of Mortgages, on page 272, on vember 15th, 1931, it ahall be unmote ns not to be ellher shined on
p*ii tk* m>4 a*rtni* el tk* tot* *f tkla which mortgage there is claimed to lawful to pursue, hunt, or kill or ator shaded hy It.— Thoreau.
notlr* incladlni principal u4 lnt*r**t. be due at this time the eum of Six tempt to pursue, hunt, or kill any
taiM, In.arancr,attorn rj fro*. Sm* an4
•xp*BM* U tka aapi of TklrtwaRaatoeS Thousand,Threw Hundred Sixty- deer in the district comprising the
Kltkty-tkr***n4 S7/IM (IIIILIT) M- five and 40/100 Dollara ($6865.40) countiesof
«• “ the
•••w ar
state
— wJ HOUth
soot of 1
principaland Interest, and an at- 20 North, which is the north lint of
Wfer*M
tofanlt
kaa
fee*
mato
la
tk*
12987— Exp. Sept. 26
pafMMt *f tk* BMa*r Mcarto kr tk* nU torney fee of Thirty-flveDollars the Countie* of Arena*, Gladwin.
MATE OF MICHIGAN— ThePro- marine* wferrky tk* p*w*r *f anl* cm»- ($35 00) being the legal attorney Clare, Osceola, Lake, and
t*ln*4
tkmln kaa to com* *p*r*tir*i
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
____
of
fee in said mortgage provided,and excepting the Countlea
N*w, tfervfor*.notice I* fertky *i»*n
At a session of said Court, held at
and Newaygo,
Nt
WHEREAS, default haa been Lake, Clare,
_____ _Jd
___
tkat by tlrto* •( tk* aoi4 p*w*r *f aal* aa4
the Probate office in the City of in m nan nr* ttonof, an4 *f tk* atotate In made jn the payment of moneyi se- countiesare closed by Act 97, P. A.
Grand Haven in said County, on Mck can mato aa4 >10*14*1 Ik* ul4 cured by a mortgage dated January 1931.
martgac* will fe f*r*d***4 to a aal* *f
the 3rd day of Sept. A. D. 1931
ied. sealed, and ordered pubtk* m*rtf*f*4 pram in* al mMU renda* to 20, 1927, executed and given by said
Present, 'Hon. James J. Danhof, tk* kijrkaatkl44*r at tfe n*rtk Soar above mentioned mortgagors to
this 81st day of July, 1081.
of tk* C*ortk*am at Grand Harm. Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
said above mentioned mortgagee,
Caeaty. Mrklgan. tkat toing tfe plac*
Director
In the Matter of the Estate of
of koMing tk* ClrcoitC*ort wftCa a*M which mortgage was recorded in
of Conservatlen
Coonty. *n Tawtoy,tka 14 tk toy af Na- the officeof the Register of Deeds
JOHN B. MULDER, deceased
Tomtor, 1U1 at IS *'«lock la tk* farmwo^.
ConservationCommissionby:
for
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
Central Standard Hm*i tka SMrripttoaaF
It eppearingto tbe court that the wklck mIS prmnlBM contalnrd la tka aaid the 22nd day of January, A. D. WM. H. LOUTIT,

The

w

—

Department

Another chapter of Hope college time tor presentation of claimsagainstmortgage la u followa
Tk* Nertk nln* f**t of Lot ninetyalumni has been organized at Al- uid estate should be limited,and that
tkroa (M). aatlro lot alnoty-foor(14)
appointed to rebany, N. Y., consistingof alumni a time and place be appoh
and tkat part af Lot ninety -St* (SI),
commencing eigkt rode wait af Baatkin that city and vicinity. The offi- ceive,examine and adjust all claims
t

comer of eoM lot ninety-ire(#1)
Nertk weotofty to a
tkm feet aorta of loatkwaet
comor of aolS let. tkeaco eoatkerty
long eoet Hne of MU1 pond to Sootkweet comar of aaid tot, tkaa
tkaaco eaat
•tong .
Sootk line af
eaki tot to
to Mpa*
_____
r. toing aa tkat part af tka RMt
one-kalf(RU) of tke Boattoaatoao5th lay el December, A. D. 1931
SMrtor (8RU) of Sorttoa tklrty-foar
(U) TownakipBgkt (I) Norik Rang*
at ten o’clock in the foreabon,uid
tUrtara (II) WaaL and to SeacrtfeS
time and place being hereby appointed foOowt,Till Coameartagat a paint ia
tfe coalerof tke State ReoS wkere H
for tbe examinationand adjustmentof
emcee tke Raet line of Soctioatfclrtr*
allclaimiand demanda against Mid
feer, tkeaco Nertk twoatHkrao (U)
roto. fence West to tke
• edge
edg* of
af Mill
deceased.
pond at klgk water imark, tkeaco
It Is Further Ordered, That pubRoatferly along edge of>f mlHpend
________
to
renter of eald etate real tkeaco eoet
lic notice thereofbe given by pubaleng center of rood to kegtnalng)oil
lication of a copy of this order for
lo toe Village of Berlin, am
three successiveweeks previous to
railed MantoWrigkt Tewntklp, Ottawa
Coonty, MiAonosaid day of hearing,in the Holland
Itotedat Grand RaaMs. Mlrklgaa tkla
City News, a newspaper printed and
lltk toy af Algae*. IMI.
circulatedin said county.
ANNA KLCRR.
BERTHA KLGRR.
JAMES J.
Mortgagee*.
Judge of Probate.

cers are: President,Rev. D. L Kin- and demands against said deceased by
ney, Berne, N. Y.; secretary, Helen and before Mid court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of uid
VanEss, Catakill, N. Y.; assistant
secretary, Rev. A. J.Neevil,Water- deceased are required to present their
loo, N. Y.; treasurer, Cornelius claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before tbe

-

Dykhuizen. Kinney and, Neevil
were members of the same class.

-

o

eaat

conningttoace
point

.

J

m

FOREST GROVE

Mrs. D. B. Yntema and her children, Dwight and Mias Clara of
Holland, visited with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema,
at the latter’s home on Friday,
September 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bande
and children of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Roberts and Miss
Irene Roberts of Grand Rapids
were visitors on Labor day at ehe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Rob-

-

t

DANHOF,

DILLET A DILLKT.

Attorney,tor Mortgagees.
Ba.ln***Addreaai
SIS Mlcklgan Trait Balldiag.
Grand Rapid*.Mlrklgaa.

Expires Oct. 24

MORTGAGE SALE

RUSK

Chairman
1927, in Lfoer 147 of MortgagMi on
page 367, on which mortgage there RAY E. COTTON,
Secretary.
Is claimed to be due at this time the
sum of One Thousand, Thirty-eight
18082— AspiresSept. 16
and 58/100 Dollars ($1088.60 ,
principaland interest, and an attorney fee of Twenty-five Dollara
($25.00), being the legal attorney
fee in aaid mortgage provided and la said Cosaty, oa the Srd day o!
no suit or proceedings having been Sept,
Sept.. A.D. 1981.
inRtituted at law to recover the
Present, Hoa. James
debt, or any part thereof,secured
by said mortgages whereby tha JsdSe of Probate,
lathe Matter ef the Bstatetf
power of sale contained in said

NOW THEREFORE, notice k. GERTRUDE STEKETEE,
hereby given that by virtue of the
It appeariaht* tbe coart *at
said power of sale and in pursuance
lime for presentation of skims e|a
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the aaid mortgages mid estate akodd bo Ibqked, end
a time end place be appointed to
will be foreclosedby sale of (he
CaWe, examine and adjset all ala
premises therein described at puband demands ekaiaet mid deceased
lic auction,to the highest bidder,
and b*fW« aaid ceart:
at the north front door of the court
It U Ordered, That aU credltoraof i
house in the City of Grand Haven,
deceasedsaa reqnired to present
Ottawa County Michigan, that be- claims to aaid coert el said Pr
ing the place where the circuit Office oa or before the
court for the County of Ottawa Is
Sth Ray af Jamary, A R. 1812
held, on Monday, the 80th day of
November, A. D. 1931, at two aiteue'dechla the
o’clockIn the afternoon of that sad place being hereby
date, which premises are described the examinationand adjoii
in said mortgages as follows,to- claims tad demands agairfit aaid
cteted *

All that part of the South
one-quarter of the Northeast
quarter of ^Section thirty-two
(32), Town five (6) North of
Range fifteen (15) WeaL doscribed and bounded as follows:
Commencing on the East lint
of lot oiirht (8) of A. C. Vsn
Raalte’s Addition Number two
(2) to the City of Holland at a
point one hundred thirty-two
(132) feet North of the North
margin line of Twenty-fourth
Street, running thence North
on the East Line of said lot
eight (8) of A. C. Van Raalte’s
Addition Number two (2), one
hundred thirty-two (182) feet
to the South margin line of
Twenty-third Street; running
thence East along the South
margin line of Twenty-third
Street thirty-three
(88) feet to
the West line of Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition to
Holland; thence South along
the West Line of said Block ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
thirty-three (33) feet to the
Southwest coriMlr of aaid Block
Ten (10) Prospect Park Addition; thence East along the
South line of said Block Ten
(10) Prospect Park Addition
one hundred seventeen (111)
feet to West margin llnd of
Prospect Avenue; thence South
along the West line of said
Prospect Avenue ninety-nine
(99) feet; running thence West
one hundred fifty (160) feet to
the place of beginning.Also
aU of Block ten (10) PToapect|
Park Addition to the City of
Holland, according to the recorded map thereof, on record
in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Ottawa County,
Michigan. All of the above described land and premiset, situated in the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan.
Dated thl» 2nd day of September,

dated Octolmr 16th, 1930, executed
by Glenn R. Munshaw and Ethelyn
L. Munshaw, husband and wife, of
Marne, Michigan, Mortgagors, unto
Alice Schall, (formerly Alice DanIn the Matter of the Estate ol
forth) of the same place, MortJOHN VENHU1ZEN, Decvaied
gagee^ which said mortgage was
It appaariog to tbe court that the recorded in the office of the Registime for presentation of claims agalnit ter of Deeds of Ottawa county,
aald estate should bo limited,and that Michigan, on the 7th day of March
a time and plica be appointed to re- A. D. 1931, in Liber 122 of Mortages at page
_ 458; and whereas
calve, examine and adjust all claims
and demaads against uid deceased by by reason of such default,there is
claimed to be due by the debt seand before laid court:
cured by said mortgage, as princiIt Is Ordered, That creditors of uid
deceased are required to preunt their pal and interest paid by said MortMr. Edward Bander and sisters, claims to uid court at said probate gagee, and an attorney fee of
$35.00, as provided by law, the toMiss Marion and Marylon Bander office on or before the
tal sum of Seven Thousand Two
are also attending school at Grand
. 5th Day al January A.D. 1932
Hundred Eight Dollars and Seven
Rapids.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid Cents ($7,208.07), and no suit nor
Mrs. J. Zuverink, the aged moth- time and place being hereby appointed
proceeding in law, or In chancery
er of Mrs. H. Holstege, is ill at for the examinationand adjuitmentof
having been Institutedto recover
her home.
all claims and demands against uid said moneys secured by said MortMrff. Kate Taylor
“aylor passed
pasi
away deceased,
gage or any part thereof.
last week Saturday.
rday. She
She was ill a
Now, therefore,notice is hereby
It is Further Ordered, That public
short time.
given that by virtue of the power of
Miss Edith Overweg has return- notice thereof ha given by publication
copy hereof for three auc- sale contained in aaid mortgage,
ed home from Butterworthhos- of
ceoeive weeks previous to uid day of and in pursuance of the Statute in
pital where she was ill with infanhearing, in tbe HollandCity Newt, a such case made and provided,said
tile paralypis. She is Jn a favora• win
oe foreclosed
lorecioioabjr
oy a
will be
newspaper printedand circulated la Mortgage
ble condition.
sale of the
'
le mo
mortgaged
nremises on
said county.
Mr. and Mrs. Minnow' Vander
the front steps of the Court House
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Kooi of Zeeland apent Sunday with
in the city
____ ______
y of Grand
Haven, Ottawa
Judge of Probate.
her parenta,Mr. and Mrs. H. VugCounty, Michigan where the Circuit
A true copy—
teveen.
Court for the County of Ottawa is
CORA VANDEWATER,
Mr. Frederick Knoper has reheld, on Thursday, the 29th day of
Register of Probato.
turned to Grand Rapids to attend
October A. D. 1931, at 10:00 A. M.
Calvin College.
Said mortgaged premisesare deT“0
scribed as follows:
9882-Exp.Sept. 26
All that part of the Northwest
Money No Longer Cleaned
STATE OF.MICHIUAN-Tho Pro- One-Quarter(NWU) of SecThe cleaningof money, both pa- bate Court for tho County of Ottawa.
tion TMrty-four (34), Town
per and coins, In the United State!*
At a session of uid Coart, hold at
Eight (8) North, Range Thirtreasuryhas been discontinued. tho Probata Office in tho City of Grand
teen (13) West, lying south of
When money has become too tolled Haven in Mid County, on the 3rd day
the Detroit and Milwaukee
and disreputable for circulation. of September A.D.. 1931,
Railroad,except that piece of
It Is destroyed and replaced with
land conveyed to Ottawa CounPresent, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
new. Jndte of Probata.
ty Road Commission described
In warranty deed recorded in
in the matter of the Estata of
Liber 195 of Deeds on page 20,
JOHN PLAKKE, Mentally
also except that strip of land
Incompetent
H. R.
conveyed to William Wilda by
Benjamin Brower having filed in
quit-claimdeed recorded in LiA. D. 1931.
Drags, Medicines and said court bia 1st, 2d. 3d and final ber 232 of Deeds on page 355.
FIRST STATE BANK,
accounts as guardian of aaid estate,
All in Wright Township, OtToilet Articles
Mortgagee.
end hi* petition praying for the altawa County, Michigan.
HolUnd, Michigi
lowance thereof.
Dated this 29th day of July, A. D.
Diekema, Croaa A Ten Cate,
1931. .
Rlt la Ordered, that the
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Dr.
V.
ALICE SCHALL,
Business Address:
| vMk Day of October A. D., 1131
Mortgagee.
Holland, Michigan.
M.
Den
Herder,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
Attorney for Mortgagee, aaid Probate Office,be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowPhysician and Surgeon
-Grend R^rds^M^r’
ing said account;
Haven in Mid County, on the 3rd day
of Sept, A.D. 1931.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
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- It is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be hi van by pnblication
of a cqpy of this order, for three sac-
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mortgagehea become operative.

wit:

Whereas default has been made
At a session of said Court, held at
tbe Probate Office in the City of Grand in the conditions of a mortgage

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Sohrotenboer and family of Holland spent
10 to 12, 1 to 4, 7 to 8.
Sunday with Mrs. Kato Schrotenboer.
Three young men from Holland
who represented the American Reformed Federation of Young Men’s
Dr. J. 0.
society sponsored a program at the
Dentist
local church Thursday evening.
Hours: 8:80 to 12:00
Phone
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. F. Cement
1 :80 to 5 p.m.
6-4604 a baby boy.
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meengs atGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
tended a surprisenarty at Zeeland
given in honor of her mother, Mrs.
K. J.
Schreur,as she will return again to
her home in Grand Rapids.
D.C.,Ph.C.

Scott

Model Drug Store

true

special envoy lo Hie courls of Gnczd’ Brifein,franco

5|^n, neater

-

Over Meyer’s Music House

Chairman
J.

Cera Vandewater
Register ef Probate

12986-Kxp. Sept. 26
prise party in honor of her birthSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate
day.
Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
o

St

|

DR. BARTON, DENTIST
Evtry FRIDAY S:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m.

(wbry-ttrice (pernor

erts.

EYE, EAR, NOSE
17 West 8th

is

A true copy,
Cora Vande Water,
Forty-two brothers, sisters,nephRegister of Probate.
ews and nieces gathered at the
home of Miss Jennie Hoffman at
Jamestown in the form of a sur-

Specialist of

i

Judge of Probato.

A

inliepra^ofkw.^^/orwh^^iirill,
lifted the

Younger generations have notha petitionasking for a judgment
Shirley May Range and Virginia of $5,000 against Ray Van Hall, ing on S. J. Ward, 87, of Holland,
Range of 376 West 21st street both Grand Haven commercial fisher- when it comes to travel and activity.
underwent tonsil and adenoiloper- man, in the United States district Since, he retiredfrom the jewelry
business,with which he had been
ations last week Thursday.
court at Grand Rapids yesterday.
associated55 years, about 10 years
Earle says that two fingers of his
Harry Plaggcmars,656 State left hand were permanentlyin- ago, he has made eight trips across
the continent and plans to return
Street, han been granted a building
jured June 13 in an accidentwhile
to the Pacific coast within a few
permit for the erection of a garage.
docking. He was a wheelsman and
weeks. At the age of 80 years
seaman on the tug “Arlape,"
Roy Naber and Wilbur Brondyke owned and operated by Van Hall. Ward realized his life's ambition bv
making a trip to the Holy Land,
returned last Friday from a
covering a period of about one
motor trip to Niagara Falls and
The
Zeeland Community Service,
Chicago.
year. At the age of 87 years Ward
under the sponsorshipof the legion
built a home in Los Angeles, Calif.
auxiliary,already is engaged in
Miss Marjorie Rank, who spent
Even though it took him nine
preparing for relief work the comseven weeks visiting her parents, 50
months, he did virtually all of the
ing winter. All women of the city
East Tenth street, has returned to
work. Ward loves to travel, but
are
invited
to
aid.
All
types
of
Toledo, Ohio, where she will resume
takes his time, stopping at the end
charge of the Y. W. C. A. work clothing, furniture,fruit, vegeta- of every day for rest at hotels.He
bles or other supplies will be acwith younger girls.
was bom on Christmas eve, 1844,
cepted by the board. The commitin New York, and spent 40 years
tee in charge has Mm established
of his business career in Michigan
a cleaning shop for clothes. The
City, Ind. When in Holland he
welfare committeeis composed of
Mrs. George Caball. Mrs. D. Van makes his home with his daughter,
Mrs. George VandeRiet.
Bree and Mrs. H. Heuvelhorst.

Diekema

ORDER OF
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Restless

STATE

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ORDER OF CONSERVATION
COMMISSION-MINK

aaid county.

fOEOEQICKSeuRa.MoOINlA

<^&irrfbuildtj; Janes Monroe plained a ouief carter

knocker

The Allegan Rod & Gun club
last Monday received a shipment

a

.

ing tennis at the city courts. Both her duties in East Lansing.

Miss Glenna Blocker,formerly
Walter Hock left Monday for visiting nurse in Grand Rapids, haa
Caledonia where he will be em- accepted a position as graduate
ployed.
nurse in tho office of Dr. W. G.
Winter, succeedingMrs. W. 'C.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kools. Miss Blocker is a graduate
Dotcman of Overisel,on Septem- of Blodgett hospital. She is making
ber 18, a daughter.
her home with Mrs. Martha De

Mssion of uid Coart, held at
the Probata Office in the City ofGrend
Haven in Mid County, on the 14th day
of September A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
Jadga ef Probata.
At

court:

The Big Bay Realty Co. to
hardus J. Stuart Lot No. 46 of
Chippewa Resort Plat, Twp of
Charles E. Misner, city attorney,
Prof, and Mrs. J. M. De Haan
/
and C. E. Burr, justice of the peace have returned to their home in E.
Frank J. LeRoy and wife to Jo- of Grand Haven, were given tickets Lansing after visiting the past six
hannes Bolte and wf. The W. % of by AJie Grand Haven police for weeks with Mrs. DeHaan’s mother,
S.
of N. E. K of Section 21, pm king unlawfullyon Pennoyer St. Mrs. R. Van Putten on Lincoln AvEach paid $1.00 in the Grand Ha- enue, and other relativesin this
T 6 N, R 16 W, Twp of Holland.
Albertus C. VanRaalte et al to ven traffic court.. Justice C. E. vicinity.Mrs. De Haan, who spent
Vanden Berg Bros. Oil Co. Inc. That Burr waa at the athletic field 18 months in University hospital
viewing the material for the foot- undergoingtwo spinal operations,
part of NE * of SW K of Sec.
ball team and Mr. Miwier was play- has recovered and is returning to
28, T 6 N, R 15 W, Twp of Holland.

NOTICE!

Court fee the Ceunty el Ottawa

The Director of
having made a thorough _______
lion of conditionarelativeto
The Director of Conservation, eoone in the etate, recommends
having made a thorough investiga- tain regulations.
In the matter of the Estate of
tion, rcconimnuiH that the setting of
THEREFORE,
ORE, the ConsamHen
ANTOINETTE FROD1N, Deceased traps for mink be prohibitedexcept Commission bv authority of Act
durtne the lawful season for tha 230, P. A. 1 925, hereby ord«rs that
It appearing to the court that the trapping of muskrats.
for a period of one year it ahall be
time for presentation of claims
THEREFORE the Conservation unlawful to hunt, take, or kill, or
against said estate should be limited Commission bv authorityof Act 230
attempt to hunt, take, or kill any
and that a time and place be ap- Public Acta 1925 hereby orders that
raccoon In the Upper Peninsula
pointed to receive,examine and ad- for a period of two veareit shall be
of Michigan, and to hunt, take, till
just all claims and demands against unlawful to trap mink in the upper
or attempt to hunt, take, or kill any
said deceased by and before aaid Peninsula of Michigan excepting
raccoon In the Lower Peninsula of
v
from November 1st to November Michigan, except that it shall he
It ia Ordered, That credltora of 30th, inclusive:and in the Lower
lawful to hunt raccoon in the Lower
said deceased are required to pre- Peninsulanorth of the north line of
Peninsula of Michiganfrom Nosent their claims to aaid court at Township 16 North and weet of
vember first to November fifteenth
aaid Probata Office on or before the Sagfnaw Bay from November 15th
inclusive,and It shaU be lawto December 15th, inclusive; and in ful to trap raccoon
28th day of January. A.D. 1932
the Lower Peninsula south of the Lower Peninsula north of the
at ten o’cloch in the forenoon, said north line of Township 16 North
line of Townehip 16 North sad
time and place being hereby appoint- and east of Saginaw Bay from DeWest of Saginaw Bay from Novemed for the examinationand adjust- cember 1st to December 31st, incluber 1st to November 30th, inclument of all claims and demanda sive.
sive; and south of the north II
affainatsaM deceased.
fil e nod, sealed, and ordered pubTownship16 north and eaat of
lished
this
1st
day
of
July,
1831.
It li Further Ordered,That public
inaw Bay from December 1st to
GEORGE R. HOGARTH, ' cember 15th, Inclusive; and It i
notice thereof be givea by publication
Director
of • copy ef this order, for three
be unlawful to train doge on raaDepartmentof Conservation coon prior to October 2, iMl.
successive weeks previous to Mid day
ef hearing, in th« Holland City Newt ConservationCommissionby:
Signed, sealed and ordered puba newspaper printed tad circulated 1 WM. H. LOUTIT,
lished this 1st day of July, 1881.

BROOKS:

Vander Zalm, and Howard Kieft,
Leater Kieft, and Don Vandenbelt
Lester Vander Werf left Monday
of this city and the Misses Ruth for the East where he will visit
Mulder, Mildred Klouw, Marjorie relatives and friends.
Scholten,and Harvey Scholten of
Spring Lake will attond Hope ColCharles VerBerg, who spent the
lege this year.— €rand Haven Tri- summer at Lonford, Kansas, has reGer- bune.
turned to his home here.

.

Expires Oct. 10

STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probete

versityof Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brinkman,
Mrs. Dan C. Steketee,Grand JrM have moved from 168 W. 21st
Rapids, well known in Holland,suf- St., to a residencein Central Park.
fered a severe lacerationof her
right wrist Sunday when a window
Jack Pelon left last week for
broke while she was attempting to New York City where he will atudy
close it. She received treatment in at the White Bible Institute.

NW.

NEWS

CITY

It is Farther Oitisnd, Thai Pnbll*
notice thereofbe $ivea bp pabticationof a copy of this ettiev fee thro*
•ncceesive weeka preview to Mtid.daf
of heeriafiin the HoUand City New*
a newspaper printed end eireaktadIa

aaid cottsty.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF,

Judge
A

ef

Prehate

trUc8ET VANDEWA/riCR,
Registerof Probate.

10789— Exp. Sept. 29

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Prebat*
Court

for

the Ceunty of Ottawa.

At a eessieB of aaid Court, held et
the Probete Office la the CRy ef GreuA
Haves, lu aaid County, oa tbe 27\h
day of Aug., A.D. 1981.

Present, Hon. James J. Daahef,
Judge ef Prehate.
In the Matter of tbe Batata of

FRED, ARTHUR and ELMER
ASSINE, Minora
Genit VerHoef having filed in said
court hif let, ameaded first account,
2d, 8d and 4th annual accounts as
guardianef eald estate and hk petition praying for the nlfowaBce thereof,
It It

Ordered, that tha

29lh Day el September, A. D., 1931
ton o’eleck la the fereaeou, at aaid
prebets office,be end k hereby
pointed for examiniagandalii
at

uid account;
It k Further Ordered. That
notice thereof he ghien by pebt
of ecopvof tblsorder for three
aive weeks previous to aaid doji
ingin the HolUnd City News, a
paper printed and circulated In
i

county.

JAMM

J.

DAI

Jndai ar
A true

copy—

CORA VANDEWATER
Recktor of Probato

Tyler

Van

THE HOLLAND CITY

News

Local

SAUGATUCK, DOUG-

recipient

FENNVILLE

Those present were Miss Geneva
LAS,
Bouwman, Mrs. L Garvelink, Mrs.
VICINITY
Henry F. Bouwman, Mrs. John
Bossies,
Mrs.
Charles Newcomb,
Etterbeek
Mr. sad Mn. John
• • •
one at
Henry Winters has closed his coth*Y« moved from their home
at 266 Miso Jeanette Alferdink, Misses
Catherine and
tage at Sangatockand returned to
West Slit itroet to a residenceon
Miss Juliana Kol
his home in Holland. He is cashier
rural rente fear, Holland.
Jean and Margaret Hoffmeytr, of the Peoples State Bank of that
i Arendshoret left Tarn- Misa Gertrude Laneejans, Miss city.
• •
H
for BoeUm, Maae., where he Anna Essenburgv Miss Gertrude
Jager, Miss Bernice Helder, Miss
Edward White Sutton of Honoi5i! enroll in the Harvard Business
Audrey Bonwman, Misa Deila Van lulu, T. H., spent a few days at
Knooi
Der Heuvel, Miss Bessie Welters, Saugatnck, his first visit in twentyMist Josephine Welters, Miss live years. He Is a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newhouse of
Thelma Schrotenboer,Miss Sassn- Warner P. Sutton, fonner consul
Howell, epent the weekend visitna Lubbers, Misses Bens and
d Florgeneral to Mexico and whose home
inf friends and relativee in U»e
enee Bouwman, Nelson Boeve, Tony
was The Beeches on Pleasant Are.,

AND

•

Tells

More Of

The Jerusalem
Of Present
By DR. A.

J.

Day

BROWER

NEWS

vent

8, “Jericho the city of
trees, unto Zoar.”

Hen

palm

stood the Old Testament

city of Jvicho. All that is left of
it now are rained heaps. Jericho
hse been attacked many times, and
perhaps destroyed and rebuiltoften. Modern or new Jericho is only

a short distance from here, but

A

\ker

fabrk market anoo

pear

modern to

^and^-

these

that is old as well, it did not apns.

We

When we paseed through old Jer
stopped here to climb a little
height to ease oat over a stupend- icho, I thought of Jesus when he
I
ous view. Nothing to see but space, was
WM there.
bucic. Luke 19, verse 1,
A, nuu
and not *
t- sign of human habitation,
habitation. Jesus entered and passed through
wonderful colors, but nothing green Jericho”. I looked to see sycamore
ought of the Publican
on the faraway hills. Shortly before
retching the Dead Sea the land- Zacchareus.
, wh
who climbed the sycascape even became more desolate. more tree, because he was short of
the dty.
Bouwman, Lu Garvelink, Foster Sangatock. Mrs. Sutton now lives The valleys became chasms, sod statue, and still he wanted to see
man; caves and dugoute the Master, so he climbed a tree to
re many
Bouwman, Elmer Sunday, Oliver with her dsughter Ethel in Madi- there are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stegferds
where hermits live, cave-dwellers look over the people in the crowd.
Den Bleyker, Arthur Poetma, An- son, Ohio.
have moved from their home at 700
like of old. Gen. 19, vena 20, St Lake 19, vene 4, “And he climbdrew Pnns. Henry Bouwman, Bad
* • •
Colombia Avenue to a residenceat
“And Lot went up out of Zoar and ed ap Into a sycamoretree to see
Hudama, Harold Helder, Henry F.
The year book for the Sangatock dwelt in the mountain, and his two him, for he wag to pass that way.”
475 Central s venue.
Bouwman and John Busaiea.
Woman’s club just completed, inHere is where Rahab perished
cludes a most interestingstudy of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry White
<wbite and
not with them that believeth not
Dr. W. Van Stun led the Chris- miscellaneoussubjects — music,
son, Roy, spent the weekend in
Hebrews 11, verse 81, “She redrama, travel and civic improveChfeafo visiting relatives and
ceived the spies, but her faith saved
ments. On reciprocityday the club
friends.
her.”
will entertain the Douglas Marie
The site of Ancient Jericho’sis
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wier- Share in Making Christ Known to Study dab. Two days of outride
indicated by a large mound. Excasema, 296 West Twenty-Second St, the World.” Howard Tuesink had talent indude Mra. Edith Monger
vationshave been done and traces
on September 21, a daughter, Bon- charge of the devotions.About 100 of Hart, presidentof MichiganAnof the mod brick wall have been
menu
tubers
and
visitors
were
present
dubon aodety, and Hermia Braithnie Lon.
discovered which some authorities
waito, pianist of Chicago. The dub
declare to be the probablewall
Miso Helen De Young left MonThe Christian Endeavor Society is 27 yean old and numben 174
which fell before the conauering
day for Kalamasoo to take up stud- of Bethel Reformed Church resunv- members.
trumpets of the captain of -Joshua.
ies at the Western State Teachers’ ed its meetings Sunday evening folJoshua 6, verse 5, “And it ahall
ren
• • • #
The large cottagp on the lake
College.
lowing the sommer vacation. Miu
come to pass that when they make
a long blast with the ram’s horn,
Jean Hole was in charge of devo- shore at Douglas belonging to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Beyer have tionals.Rev. Harry Boot, mission- Anna Moss was destroyed by fire
trumpet, all the people shall shout,
and when ye hear the sound of the
moved from their home st 296 W. ary to China, gave an interesting Thursday. Mra. Moaa, an elderly
trumpet, all the people shall shout,
Nineteenth street to a residenceat talk on the topic “Our Share in woman, lighted an oil stove and
Making Christ Known to the went upstairo to sleep. She was
and the wall of the city shall fall
tin West Tenth street.
down flat.”
World.” John Swierengs entertain- awakened by the smell of smoke
As we sew it, we could hardly beMrs. J. Mel, aged 75 years, ed with s trumpet solo, “The Holy and started downstain but was
lieve and realite that this could
died Monday morning st her home City.” He was accompanied by driven back by flames. Mrs. Moss
have been the “City of Palma,” the
IIS East Lincoln Avenue, Zeeland, Miss Jeanette Schnitems. The climbed on the porch roof and callfattest of Judes. And today it
following a lingeringillness. Mrs. meeting was brought to a close by ed a nearby workman who, with the
would be about the last place in
Mel has been a residentof Hol- all repeating the Mixpsh benedic- aid of two other men, took her off
land all her life. She has been in- tion.
the roof. When the Douglas fire daughters with him; for he feared the world where one would want to
ell in Zoar, and he dwelt in a live.
terosted in the Zeeland hotel for
department arrivedthe cottage was to owe]
Mt of Olives, Garden of Gethesome time, her father formerly bea mass of flames. The Sangatock cave, he and his two daughters.”
Miss Wilms Beintems was guest
- ‘The ch
childrenof seraane, Bethlehem and Jacob’s
ing proprietor. Surviving are two
Are department helped save adjoin- Judges 6, verse 2,
of honor at s miscellaneousshower
children, Mrs. John Bourns of Zee
ing cottages. Furnishings of the Israel made them the dens which Well next.
are in the monntsins and caves and
(Look for another article by Dr.
land and Henry Jekel of New given Friday evening st the home Moss cottage were destroyed.
Brower on the Holy Land in a few
strong-holds”
Groningen; one sister, Mrs. Delis of her parents,Mr. and Mn. John
Now the Dead Sea lies 1300 feet weeks hence.)
Lewis, and two brothers,Herbert Beintema on East Sixteenth street.
Mrs. Orrin Ensfleld and son Ed*
and Ben Van Eenenaam, all of Miss Beintema will be an October win of Ganges are in Holland below the level of the Mediterreao
The large cement boat, the LinFuneral services were bride. Games were played through- where Edwin attends high school. sea, or one-half mile below ocean
out the evening and priree were
level. As I stood there 1 figured \ geman, came into Grand Haven
held Wednesday afternoon at two
Wilbur will attend Hope College was as near to the center of the Harbor on its third trip. It is reo'clock at the home.
ho
Burial took awarded to Mrs. F. Koopman, Mrs.
R. Smith and Miss Wilms Beintemt. and Orrin will take manual train- earth as I ever could be unlees I ported severalmore boat loads will
place hr Zeeland cemetery,
A delicious two course luncheon ing and coaching at the W. S. T. dived into the deepest part of this come into that port before the winThe Echo meeting of the Flint was served by Mrs. Beintema.The C. at Kalamazoo.
body of water which is calculated to ter sets in. It all helps the tonind Waldenwoods was rooms were besntifally decoratedin
Convention and
be 1300 feet
nage of that harbor.
Damages of $5,066 were awarded
held at the Christian Endeavor white and pink. The bride-to-be reDiving would not take one to the
ceived
many
beautiful
gifts.
The
by a federal traverse jury last week bottom wheras this salt-seaia so
meeting of First Reformed church
OLIVE CENTER
Sunday evening.Miss Cornelia guests present were. Mrs. F. Koop- to John Tucker,, Auegan county saturated with various mineral
Tyase andI Mim
Misa Famine
PsuIine Potter rave
gave man, Misses Geneva and Julia Al- farmer, against Carl Schultz,Chi- substances that the buoyencyis so
Interesting reports on the Flint derink; Mn. H. Wassenaar, Mrs. J. cago, as the outgrowth of an auto- great that a person does not sink in
Peter Zeldenrostspent a few days
convention dhd Miso Lois Marsilje Alderink, Mrs. John Alderink* Sr., mobile accidentOct 15, 1930, near this body of water. Here is one in Chicago last week on business
Mn. John Alderink, Jr* Mn. Al- Glenn on US-31. Tucker sought place drowning is very rare.
and Mias Marian Luidens spoke
Mr. and Mrs. Neal De Jongh and
ths WaldenwoodsRetreat Miss Ev- bert Alderink, Mrs. Clarence To- $15,000 damages.
charged
The distance from here to Jer- childrenfrom Grand Rapids called
elyn Bench entertained with a bergsn, Mrs. P.-Vinkemulder, Miss Schultz, driver of the automobile usalem is about 18 miles not figur- at the home of J. De Jongh Sunday
trumpet solo, accompanied by Misa Berdena Vinkemnlder.Mrs. Wil- which struck him while he was ing the winding. No vegetation evening.
Margaret Beach. Peppy convention liam Kooyers, Mra. Ralph Smith, walking across the highway,with here whatsoever.No fish can live
Mr. and Mrs. C. Risselada and
songs were also sung. Twenty- Miss Daisy Smith, Mn. James negligence in driving at an unsafe in the briny water*. It is believed family from Holland were visitors
eight members and visitors were Klompsrens, Mn. A. Alderink, srn speed. Schultz contendedTucker that Sodom and Gomorrah “cities at the home of James Knoll Sunday
Mn. Gerrit Alderink,Mrs. Sue Al- was guilty of contributory negli- of the plain” whose destructionit evening.
derink, Mrs. John Reitsma, Mm K. gence in failing to maintain a vigi- described in Generis used to stand
Mr. and Mre- Jacob Kraai and
Mrs. Henry F. Bouwman and Bsarman, Mrs. Ralph VanderLaan lant lookout.The plaintiff suffered in this peculiar pocket of the daughter Lillian figured in an auto
Mn. John Bossies of Qraafschap, of Grand Rapids, Mr. Peter (Benke- fracturesof the skull and right leg. earth’s crust or surface. The sea accidenton Bridge road Saturday.
entertained with a miscellaneous ma of Grand Haven, Mrs. Marinas The case waa tried before U. S. really has no outlet, fed by the wat- The car ahead of Mr. Kraai locked
shower last week Thursday even- Kooyers of Zeeland, Mra. John District Judge Fred M. Raymond.
ers of the River Jordon, and the brakes ao be was compelled to sto|>
ing in honor of Miss Geneva Bouw- Beintemaand Misa Wilma BeinteSea of Galilee. It is 48 miles tong suddenly and a car following close
• • •
man, who will be a Beptember
and 10 miles wide. Chemists have bumped into them from behind.Mr.
Constructionhas been started on
bride. Games were played and
analysed its waters and claim it is and Mre. Kraai were bruised and
a new home in Douglas for Mr. and
Mrs.
Susie
Harrington
of
Fennprises wart awarded to Miss Getremendously rich in all manner of Lillian was cut with glass, but were
Mrs. P. D. Konold. D. J. Lackie of
neva Bouwman. Miss Dell Van Der vilie has exchanged her 1house just
salts. Alone richer than all the rest able to be around again Sunday.
Holland
is the architect for the proHsovel and John Bossies.A de- wort of the Frye house for a small
of the world.
Mr. and Mre. Neal Knoll from
ject. Contract has been awarded to
Hdons lunch was served by the store in Kalamazoo.
Across the sea we saw the Moun- Holland visited John Knoll SunErland Sundin, contractor of Gotains of Mori). We stopped just day.
shorn Lake. Stakes for the foundawhere the Jordon enters the sea.
Mr. J. K. Aalderink from Laketion were placed Tuesday. The reriFrom the Dead Sea we went along town called on his children, Mr. and
deuce will be of bungalow and cothe Jordon to about where Jesus Mre. Harm Kuite Monday.
lonial style with
_
__
i wide
riding exto- was baptised by John.
Mra. O. Banks visited her daughrior. The roof will be of asphalt
This ia the most important river ter, Mre. Bell at Borculo, one day
shingles. Interior will include a in Palestine.We are about six
last weak.
living room, dining room, kitchen, miles from the Dead Sea and somt
three bed rooms, two baths
is and 16 miles from Jerusalem.I watchtoilet Size of the structurewill be ed the odometer on onr car u I
Expires October 3
204 River
Holland, Mich.
34 feet wide and 48 feet long.
wanted to know the distancesbut NOTICE OF SALE UNDER GAR• »
as we did so much winding I have
AGE KEEPERS LIEN
Ganges schools are again in ses- to make some allowances on that
To the unknown owner or owners,
sion, with teachersas follows; account.
their heirs, devisees,legatees,and
Union, Mrs. Helen Kntchen,Mrs.
The Jordon to a very torturous assigns and each of them; also to
Marie Schultz; Loomia, Rhea Sar- stream. The distance from source
all mortgagees and their aligns,of
gent: Peach Belt, Myrth Hosier; to mouth about 135 miles. If it was the followingdescribed automobile,
straight line the length would
Reid, Blanche Godwine; Belknap,
to- wit: one Chevrolet Coach, motor
Mrs. Della Smith; Glenn, Mrs. Ma- not be more than 50 or 60 miles.
light weight, all-wool Travel Prints, 54 inches,
number 5003257, serial number I
rie Walkley; Darling, Rose Warner; The total fall is not less than 3,000
AB 111229,
black, brown, navy, green, dark red.
Chase, Opal Morier; Orr, Mias Mor- feet from source to mouth, hence
Take Notice, under and by virtue
the
rapids,
and
swift
current,
and
gan; Iddles, Mrs. Cora Deters,
of Act 312 of the Public Acta of
Super Rayon Crepes, Travel Prints* wool-finish
Irene Hamlin; Chamberlain, Kath- the muddy waters, washing out its 1916 of the State of Michigan. I
ryn Gaylord; Coif, Erma Gooding; banks here and there and every- hall sell said above describedautoOverisd,. Lois Galbreath
Galbreath;________
McDowell,, where. Vessels or boats cannot nav- mobile at Public Auction to the
Earl Morier; and Agnes Miller near igate here, there is a drop of 20 feet
dghest bidder, at the John DeVree
to every mile. At certain times
Martin.
they tell ns the river is very wide Garage, in the village of HudsonStreet Seen and Crepe Travel Prints in Tweed
ville, in Ottawa County and State
John Tucker was awarded a iudg- with overflowing banks. When I of Michigan,
Michigan, on Wednesday, the
effects and new designs at
uw
it the river was narrow; mudment of $5,000 against Carl Schultz
chultz
2nd day of Deceiriber, A. D. 1931, at
dy
and
disappointing
to
look
at, and
of Chicago for injuries suffered
10 o’clock
ock in the forenoon Central
when plaintiff waa strode by de- not over 15 to 100 feet wide at dif- Standard Time.
fendant’sautomobileon US-81 near ferent places. There are times
Said sale to be held to satisfya
Glenn on October 15, 1930. It was when it is not so. Times when the garage bill against said car in the
banks
overflow
in certain seasons.
Canton Crepes and Satin Crepes [all-silk] 40 in.
the first dvil suit on the September
Joshua 4, verse 15, “And it came to sum of One Hundred Fifty Seven
docket of district court
pass, when the priests that bare the and 50/100 Dollars.
black, brown, vintage red, navy and

uunc

.

_

.

“

MlKandWOOUMPl

WM
to

sell

ata

Such offers come seldom even to Ward’s! Naturally, the entire lot of Silk
and Wool Crepe Dresseswas snatched up $5 and $6 dresses at $XA6i
A big scoop Indeed or Ward's customers!

New

Silk

and Wool Crepes!

The kind

o! fabrics n high demand lor smart dresses this
terned mer
leroeu
after Paris
runs ana
and New
mew York
loot original
origins! successes—
successes— with many clever
variations!$5 and $6 creations for you— at only $2A8! Several dollar
savings for you— on every purchase

He

_______ ____

VAN PUTTEN

G.

25-27

39c, 49c and 75c

•
airplane from Kalamazoo has
visited Fennvillethe last two Sun-

An

green.

yard

No-Mend Hosiery, Chiffon, service and heavyfall

shades:

Tahiti, Indotan, Ac-

cord, Negrita, Tropique, Smoke tone at

WE GIVE 8.&H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS

NIGHT SCHOOL

'

AND

Comfort

JOHN

ark of the covenant of the Lord
ome up out of the midst of

in

the later

Years of Life
can be assured by

DE VREE,

Hudaonville,Michigan.

Jordon, and the soles of the priests’
days, and has been taking up pas
feet were lifted up unto dry land
sengers.Landings were made in the
that the waters of Jordon returned
Expires October 10
Dickinson field north of the village.
STATE
tfE OF MICHIGAN
unto their place, and flowed over all
its banks as they did before.” ORDER OF THE CONSERVAA picnic supper at the home of Joshua 3, verse 15, "And as they
TION COMMISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, Jr., on that bare the ark were dipped in DUCKS, GEESE. BRANT, AND
US-81 near Ganges last Sunday the brim of the water, (forr Jordon
COOTS
evening waa enjoyed by a number overfloweth all her banks all the
The Director of Conservation,in
| of cousins of the Westvelt family
time of harvest.)"
compliancewith Federal regulawho have been visiting relatives in
Elijah and Elisha crossed the Jor- tion* relative to ducks, geese,
the vicinity.About thirty were don at Jericho at the place or very brant, and coots, recommends a represent and a most delightful eve- near where we stood.
duction in the open season.
ning was spent
2 Kings 2, verse 7 “And they two
THEREFORE,the Conservation
• • a
stood by Jordon.” verse 8, “And Commission by authority of Act
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bird of Elijah took his mantle and wrap- 230, P. A. 1925, hereby orders that
Saugatuck celebrated their fifty- ped it together, and smpto the wat- the open season on ducks, geese,
fifth wedding anniversary Tuesday ers and they were divided hither brant, sod coota as provided by
in the presence of the family and and thither, so that they two went Section 11, Act 266, P. A. 1929, as
>* XI
__
u
:Mr. and Mrs. Cary H. Bird, who over on dry ground.”
Now,
it
[celebratedtheir eleventh anniver- seems to me the river was wide at
sary. A turkey dinner was enjoyed that time, perhaps harvest time,
by Mr. and Mrs. Bird, their three when its banks were overflowing. 1931 only from October 1 to Octosons, and families. Mrs. Hazel At other times they could have got- ber 31st, inclusive.
Sullivan of Greenville,S. C., and ten across over s fallen tree or with
Signed, aeeled, and ordered pubMrs. Eleta Graves of Detroit were a jumping stick. I would like to
^,jr °* ^tomber,
unable to be present Mr. and Mrs. see it at harvest time. I can imag 1931
Charles Bird have been residents of ine that the consequent whirl-t
rhirl-poolfi
GEORGE R. HOGARTH,
Sangatockfor 65 years. They are and rapids, and torrentswould far
Director
[well known and have been instru- excell those of the Gonrge of the
Departmentof Conservation.
mental in the civic growth of San Niagra.
Conservation Commission by:
Jericho
is
situated
in
the
valley
gatuck and also in church and soWM. H. LOUTIT,
cial affaire. Twenty-seven years of the Jordon, and near the Dead
Chairman,
ago the Woman’s
tan’s dab
club was organ- Sea. Aa I said before it ia no more RAY E. COTTON,
ized at their home. Mr. Bird has than perhaps six miles from this
Secretary.
owned and managed a drag store sea. Deut. 84, verse 1, “And Moses
for more than 50 yean but recently went tip from the plains of Moab
unto the Mountain of Sabo, to the
, he has turned over the business to
top of Pisgah, that ia over against
his son.
Jericho.” Mountsinsof Moab and
The Fruit Exchange of Fennville Jericho are near the Dead Sea, so
has been working double shift han- this mast be correct. This plain is
Miw EoniceE.
dling the big receipts of peaches that the Lord swore unto Abraham,
and apples. Large quantities of Isaac and Jacob as is recorded in
Deut 84, verse 4.
culls and soft fruit have been haulThiz most have been a very fer
ed to the damp and many bushels
Private and Class
tile valley. The climate is of a
I given away to persona wanting
tropical kind. Nowhere did I ever
I them. Some growers have offered
Instruction in Piano
eat such good-tastingand big
Rapids and Holland welfare
oranges as here. It is not because
groups loads of the. fruit If thsjr I say so, but everybody in onr
I will send trucks and men
party had the same remark,
and load. A large number of men
I have eaten oranges of Califor Special Attention
I have been camping in the dtr park
nis, Florida* Madiera Islandson the
[during the
e fruit season, and most coaat of Northwestern Africa, Varto Beginners
of "
to have obtained ious West Indies Islands, South
work of
kind.
Amencs, Spain, Egypt
Sunn

LIFE

|

INSURANCE
•

Do Not Lapse any

of the Life

Protection you have; better

More

Get

Insurance

still

of It!

^

iMtructton hi

Commercial Subjects
on Monday evening, October 5. Sessions
be held on Monday and Tbursday evenings from

will be|in

7:00 to 9:15

HOLLAND, MICH

OF

A-..

will

5:30. Sat 8:30 to 9:30

j

$1.00, $1.19, $1.25, $1.35 & $1.50

ft

Co.

DEQUATE
PROTECTION
THE HOME

yard

Flat Crepes, 40 in;, all colon, 89c

&

.

• •

kiltie

8:30-

STREET

EAST EIGHTH

Fabrics For Fall

98c and $1.19 yard

weight, new

STORE HOURS—

_

Are.

New

Montgomery Ward

P.M.

Courses ire offered in Gregg Shorthand, Typewri-

and Accounting, lor beginners and advanced
Penmanship, Spelling, English, and Arith-

/
No

matter what your Life Insur-

ance needs

may

be,

The

Pru-

dential haa a policy to serve you.

And

Annuities that will assure

you an Income for Life.
Prudential representatives are

prepared to give you the beat
advice obtainable.

.

Kramer^H.

An

opportunity » offered to

mend

a deficient edu-

cation, to learn the fundamentals of buainesa,

and

to

tha requirement! of this school in stenoor accounting.

The

office of the school will

from 7:00

to

&30

be open on Saturday

to give information and to

Given

• e •

.

---

l£|F’ «Kl to most
Frank Stevens has again taken pick them off the trees with my
lover the Stevens HotoT at
own hands but none were equal in
ville.

of the

-K

62

West Eleventh St.

Sttmmmtf ^

CmMjranij of Antfrira

Phone 9662

EDWARD

w

D. DUFFIELD,

Pmident

Home

Office,

NEWARK, N.
'

J.

